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                         X. Xntroductioft

    Recently, poilen ana.lytieal study, pioneered by J, I]"R6H in 1855 and

established in its modernized quantitative aspeet by L. von PosT in 1916,

has developed conspieuously with a number of noteworthy publications
in Europe, the United States and Russia. Espeeially, the study has showR

that it is a very effeetive met-hod to study the Quaternary: inforrna£ioB
on climatic and fioral changes, many eontributions for archaeology and

geology and many otheT iterns of knowledge on the QuaternaTy period
have reszilted frorn pollen analytieal stydies. Also, similar study applied

to the Paleozoic which bears the most important coal resources in the
woyld has byought on many vaiuable results on the correlaeion of strata.

    For the Tertiary sedimeRts, however, the study has not been applied

so sa.tisfactorily as for the Quateynary. Considering that fossil pollen

gyains were found from the Tertiary at a reiative ear}y day (1838), sueh

a situatioia at the present may seem to be rat･her inexplieable. Presumably,

one reason of sueh a situation ls the poor preservation or the diMeulty of

identification of pollen in the Tertlary sediments and the complexlty of
the fforal composition of [I]ertiary age. But, reeent}y, many pollen analy-

tical studies of the Tertiary have been reported in Germany, the United
States, Russia and many other eountries. Furthermore, the pollen analysis

which has hei'etofore been applied to earbonaeeous matter in sediments

has been a･pplied also to marine sediments by many oil companies in t-he

United Sta･tes or Franee etc,

    On the oeher hand, it may be said that pollen analytieal study is iR

its infaney in Japa,n as a whole, though there are a few st-udies in a rather

early day in this field, for examples T. JmEBo (1932) and [I]. YAMAzAm

(1935). These studies, however, are aimed solely at Quaternary peats
and not Tertiary sediments. Frorn only a few y. ears a･go, pollen analytieal
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studies on £he Tertiary sediments (Plioeeile-Iater Mioeene) have reported
in ouy country. Sti}1 more, the study of older sediments is not in sueh a

satisfaetory situation but that many more studies are required, a}though

there are some works by S. ']]oKuNAGA, T. 'I'AKAHAsm, K. SoHMA, Y.
OKAzAKI, M, SHIMAI{URA, ete. up to the present･. The author desiring to

help improve this situation has been earrylng on his polien analytical

study on the Miocene sediments in Hokkaid6.

    The yeasons why ehe author made the ]M[ioceRe sediments an objeet

of his pollen analytical study, o£ [l]ertlary sediments are as follows: 1)
the Mioeene sediments in gokkaid6 contain rather abundaRt carbonaceous

matter ln which fossil pollen grains are abundant, 2) the fossil pollen

grains iii the Mioeene sediments are better in preservation than in the
Paleogene sediments, and 3) fortunately, there is an excellent and detailed

study of the Miocene fioras based on macro£ossil plants by Dr. T. [l]ANAI,
Hokkaid6 University, and it was presumed that would be very helpful for

the pyesent author to carry on his polleR analytical study in combiRation

with the study on macrofossil plants and in discussion with Dr. TANAi.

Furthermore, l£ possible, the author hoped to gain by his study some key
as to the eorrelation of the Mioeene sediments in Hokkaid6 on which some

problems are remaining even at present. Under the above-deseribed aims
the atithor has col}ected samples for pollen analysis from various districts

in IIokkaid6, and has got some results on the Mioeene pollen fioral change

and the eorrelatlon of the Miocene of Hokkaid6. In the present paper he

reports mainly of these results.

    Only earbonaceous matter was gathered as samp}es for the pollen

analysis. Though marine sedimeRts also eontain fossil pol}ens, £hey are
so poor in quantity of fossil pollen eontent that it is not so easy to get

enough pollens from them. Moreover, considering various eornplicated
factors sueh as the mixture of reworked fossil pollens, much more data

may be necessary to provide basis for eorreet interpretation of the pollen

assemblage gotten from marine sediments. So, the author excluded
marine sediments from the object of the present study, but polien analytical

study of the marine sediments will be surely required in the near future.

    Pollen ana}ysis has an excelleRt merit that it is possib}e to get fossil

･pollen graiRs in enough quantity for statistical treatment from even a bit

of sample. It frequently happens that many fossil pollen grains can be

gotten from saeh sediments that no other fossil rerriains can be found.
Owing to this merit, it is expected that the pol}en analysis wil} more develop

iR future. However, the po}}en analysis also has alt unsatisfactory point

that- the specific identification of fossil pollen grains is very diMcult or



impossib}e in some cases due to their sma,ll size. Therefore, the author is

keenly feeling the necessity of carrying on the pollen analytical study in

eo-operation with the study of maerofossil plants and of fil}ing up the

mutual shortages.

    At aRy rate, the present stage of pollen analytical study in Japan is

in its infancy, especially in the field of pre-Quaternary sediments. Ae-

eordingly, in the first plaee, it is needed to eollect more data on palynology.

Besides, lnvestigation of fossi} po}lens IB marine sedimeRts is also required

£or praetical and academical applications foy the future. It is necessary
to promote pollen analytlcal study step by step at a steady pace, and
vvTe must always keep in mind the fact that the successful area at present

o£ the pollen analysis as in study for Quaternary iR Europe was opened up
after the aeeumulation of many data at a steady pace ovey a long time.
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        III. On Miocene coal-bearing horizons in Hokkaido

    In general, earbonaeeous matter contains many fossil pol}eRs (and
spores) and is appropriate as an object of pol}en ana}ysis. iilowever, sinee

pollen grains have many chances to be ineluded in all sedimeRts owing to

their likelihood of being earried for very long distanees, it is eonsidered

that also marine sediments may contain fossil pollens. Certainly, when
the author examined the Tertiary mariAe sediments eoRtaining foyamini-

feral remains in a boring from the neighbourhood of the City of Toma-
komai, he found eonsiderable numbers of fossil pollen grains amoRg them

(but, the numbers are far less than in carbonaceous matter). However,
as it is presumed that it more frequently happens in rnarine sediments

than in earboRaceous matters ln terrestrial deposits that reworked fossil

pollen grains are included, more careful eonsideratioBs are needed and

many unsolved problems remain in attempting an interpretation of the
pollen fiora in marine sediments. Moyeover, immense time, cost and
labour are necessary to get fossil po}len grains from the marine sediments

in enough quantity correetly to inteTpret the pollen fiora. For the above-

descrlbed reasons, the author has earried on the present work mainly on

eaybonaceous matter but not on mariRe sediments. ffowever, a pol}en
analytieal study of the marine sediments is inevitably needed in the Rear

future. In this chapter the stratigraphical hoTlzons o£ the ]Y[iocene
coal-beariRg sedimellts of Hokkaid6 wil} be diseussed brlefiy.

    In the western paTt of Hol<kaid6 the Miocene sediments are well
distributed from the oldest to the youngest stage "Tith eonsideyab}y wide

areal extensioll, and terrestrial £acies with carbonaceous rnatter a.re fye-
quently found in them. On the other hand, the Miocene in the southern
part of eastern Hokkaid6 is eomposed of marine sediments while in the
northern part of eastern Hokl<aid6 terrestrial deposits do not develop well.

So, the author stLidied mainly western }Iokkaid6.

    1. Southwestern Hokkaid6

    The general stxa･tigraphical suceession of the Miocene sediments of
this region is showA in Table 1. But, the strat･igraph' ica.1 relationship of

the Mioeene has not yet been eompletely set･tled, for exarnple, some authors

consider the Yoshioka formation to be a basa.I part of the Kunnui forma-

tion. Especially, there are some divergeAt opinions on the stratigraphical
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                     Fig. I. Composite loealty map ef samples

1. Kinoko area; 2. Kayanuma eoa} niine; 3, 4. Yunotani area; 5. Wal<amatsu coa} mine;
6. Chatstt area; 7. Shinkal{uta eoa} mine; 8, 23. Asahi eoal mine area; 9. Chil<ubetsu main

plt; IO. ffaboro seeond pit; 11. Tomamae coal mine; 12. Shumarinai area; 13. Sekiyu-

zawa; l4. Horonobe coal mine; 15, 16, 21. Niss6-teshio eoal mine area; 17. Karibetsu river

area; l8. S6yamagaribuchi coal mine; 19. Nekutakukoishi coal mine; 20. 0nishibetsu eoal

mine; 22. Toikanbetsu area; 24. T6geshita area; 25. Kamichikubetsu area; 26. Biful{a

area; 27. Masuda-no-sawa; 28. Monponai eoal mine; 29. 0nnenai eoal mine; 30. Kami-
ketobetsu area; 31. Honjin-no-sawa; 32. Shinnoborikawa eoal mine; 33. Kenomai eoal mine
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  TABLE 1. General stratigraphie sueeession of Southwest Hokkaid6

                 Southwest Hokkaid6 Standard succession of Hokkaid6

                                       Oiwake stage               (?¥Lii,'O.M.a.`S,U.?,/i.f,o,g.mation

                                       Wal<kanai stage
        Mioeene J. ' Kugn"l''lp;'ip.E.Li6.bl'' "'1'

                                       I<awabata stage
               1･･.'･I･:i.11ti･ll9･5iS.1..･e･1//ii.I9i･i.6.i-iiiiii

                                       Takinoue stage

                                       Ful<uyama stage
                 so-eailed Paleozoic rocks

horizons of coal-bearing sediments. The main eoal-beaying horizons are

these of the Yoshioka forrnation and the upper part of the Ful<uyama
formation, but also the KunRui formation contains carbonaceous matter,
though the scale is poor. Coal of the Fukuyama formation is found in the

Kaminol<uni, Kayanuma and Shirnamaki coal-bearing area etc. Though
some of them have been worked on a small seale, the coa} seams of this

stage are not eontinuous in areal distxibution and not so important in

economical sense on the whole except that of the Kayanuma coal mine
which has over ten eoal searns of whieh five or six are worl able; it is the

oldest mine of all in llol<kaid6. The coal-bearing sediments of this s£age
are eharaeterized by the occurrenee of the Aniai-type fiora which iRdieates

a coo} temperate climatic eolldition. The coal of the Yoshioka stage is

found in the Kud6 coal-bearing area where there are many mines small in

scale; nearly all mines except the Wal<amatsu mine are not in production

at present. Ii'urthermore, the eoal of the Yunotai eoal--bearing aTea is

said to be of the Yoshioka stage by some authors, but on the other hand

there is also an opinion that it is of the Ktmn"i formation. The coal of

this stage is also diseontinttous in lateral extension and not very important

economically. The coal-bearing sediments of this stage are characterized

by the occurrence of the Daijima-type fiora which indicates a warm
temperate-temperate climatie condition being clearly distinguished from

the Aniai-type fiora. The Kunnui formation is mainly composed of marine

sediments from which the so-called "MiogypsindeOpaerezeZina" faulla is

found. These sediments are very poor in coal, but, as noted above, the

coal of the Yunotai coal-bearing area may be of this formation. The
above facts are stated as generalizations for the present, but niany prob-

lems remain on the correlation of the MioceRe in the present region owing

to the eomplexity of the geologic strueture, intermittent areal distribution

of sediments, riehness of facies ehange of rocks and peorness of fossil

evidences etc.



    Among these oceurrences of coal, the writer carried on his pollen
analytical study of samples taken from six loca}ities: the Kayanuma and

Wakama.tsu coal mines, the Kaminokuni, Yunotai and Shimamaki eoal-
bearing areas and Ol<ushiri island (very thin eoal seams in the Ktmnui
formation). But, no examples of fossil pollen in sufliciently good preser-

vation for ideRtification could be gotten ETom eoal of the Shimanaaki
eoal-bearing area and a part of the. Kaya,numa coal mine area owing to
ehange in quantity eaused by the intrusion of igneous roeks.

    2. Central Hokkaid6 (region west- of the Hidaka range and east of

        Southwest Hokkaid6)

    The Neogene eoa}-bearing sediments in this region are wide in area}

distribution and contain many coa} searns which are a veyy irnportant coal

yesouree in Hokkaid6; the seams are being worked in rr}any rnines. In
this region one can reeognize the Neogene sedirnents from the lowest to

the uppermost horizon attended with many instances of coal-bearing sedi--

ment. So, this region is most favorable for the pollen analytica} study of

the Mioeene sediments to estab}ish the standard pollen fioyal succession

during the Mioeene age.
    2A. Temp6ku eoal field

    The Tempoku coal field oecupies the northernmost area o£ Hokkaid6.
The field of about- 900km2 (EW about 20km, NS about 6ekm) is the
largest of the Neogene eoal fields in Japan; it contains a great amount of

Mioeene brown eoal. There are many rnines in this field, though they are

not so large in seale as in the Ishikayi coal field. The stratigraphieal

suecessioR of the Miocene in this field is as follows in asceBding order:

the Magaribuchi, S6ya, Onishibetsu, ]N(fasuporo, Wal<kanai and Koitoi
formations. There are some divergent opiAions on their stratigraphieal
positions and correlation; they will be discussed in detail in chaptey VIII.

Coal-bearing sediments are found mainly in the S6ya formation, but also

the ]N{{asuporo foymation sometlmes contalns thin eoa} seams in discon-

tinuous ferins. Though the S6ya (coa}-bearing) formation has been eor-

related te the Haboro coal-bearing formation, Takinoue stage, in the
Tomamae coal field, the former yields a fiora similar iia eomposition to

the ARiai-type fiora which is not of the [l]aklRoue stage; aeeordingly, the

correlation seems to be questioAable. The S6ya coal-bearing foymation

contains eoal more than ten seams o£ which 3-6 are now being worked at
many mines: for example, Niss6, IEIoronobe, Asajino, Hokutakukoishi,
S6ya-magaribuehi and Onishibetsu eoal mines ete. The eoal is not of very

high qttality; Iignite (FrFL] aecoyding to the elassification of JIS). Abun-
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dant well-preserved fossll pollens aRd spores are gotten from this coal,

and rnany maerofossil plants whieh indiea,te a cool tempeyature e!imatic

condi£ioR frequently are obtained from roofs of these eoal seams.
    Samples for the present study weye taken from eoal seams in the
S6ya eoal-bearing formation of the Niss6, Horonobe, Onishibetsu and

HektitakRkoishi coal mines, from the catehment area of the Karibetsu

river, and from a thin coal seam in the Masuporo £ormation of the Toikan-
betsu district. Their }ocalities aye iliustrated in Figs. 1 and 19.

    2B. Tomamae coal field

    This eoa} field is situated about 50 km south o£ the Tempoku eoa.1 field
and is near the Japan Sea. This is ene of the aetively werked coa,} fields

in }Iokkaid6. The stratigraphic succession in this district is eonsidered

to be as the foliowing two lists (Table 2). The main eoal resource is in

        [I]ABLE 2. [l]wo opinions on the stratigraphic suceession

              ' in the ToiT}amae eoal field
                A.o.gfiy,2.G.i6,Nv,. [lggB ete･ X.".'gg:,g･,4･ [lg2?l ete･

                Enbetsu formation Enbetsu formation
                YY. alslsanai forma.tion Cliepotsunai-llgtliLi.iatio?

                Kotanbetsu formation                                         Kotanbetsu formation
                ttt ttt tt t tt tt t t tt t t tt t tt t t tt tt t t t tt ttt ttt ttt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt tt ttt tttt ttt t tt ttt tt t ttt

                                         Chil<ubetsu formation         M`ocene g.ptifubetsu ........if.li?.i..fP..ili S5hk666t,li'i.6nhl6n

                                         '                                         Haboro formation                Haboro eoal-bearing formation
                tt tt tttt ttt tt t t t t t tt tt tt ttt tttt ttt ttt tttt tttt tttt ttttt ttt ttt t ttt ttt tt tt tt tt t t tt tt ttt tttttttt tttt ttt ttt tt tt t

                                         Haranosawa formation                Haranosawa formation
                  tt tttt tt tt tt tt tt t ttt ttt ttt tt tt tt tt tt tt ttt t tt tt tt ttt ttt tt tttt tt ttt ttt tt tt tt tttt                Cretaceous roel<s "                                        Cretaeeous veel<s

the Haboro (eoal-bearing) formation. Though there is only one workable

coal seam (Haboro-hons6), it is rather stable iR lateral eontinuity and
thiekness and is less in partiRg; also the coal is low iB ash content and is

good in quality; it is subbituminous coa} (D, E aceording to the classifi--

cation of JIS). The Haboro coai mine composed of three pits (Chikubetsu

main pit, Haboro main pit, Haboro seeond pit) is the only one working
mine in the present coal fie}d; it is one of the most eficient eoal mines of

Hokkaid6 h3 the eeonomie seRse. The maerofossil plants in the IE[aboro

formation, though they are not very abttndant in quantity, belong to the

Daijima-type fiora, whi}e many examples of well preserved fossil pollen

and spores are found from the coal; also the pollen fiora surely is the

Daijima-type. Further, many mollusean fossi}s are gotten from the



Sankebetsu and Chikubetsu formation. From these fossil evldenees aRd
stratigraphic eonsidera,tions, the Haboro-Chikubetsu formations are con-

sidered to be early-midd}e Mioeene in age. 'I]he eorrelation of the stya.ti-

graphic suceessions in the present･ eoa} field and the neighbouriRg regions

will be diseussed below in chapter VIII. Besides, though poor in lateral

contlnuity and in quantity, coa}-bearing sediments have been recognized

in the Tomamae eoal-bearing formation which eorresponds to the lowest
part of the Chil<ubetsu formation, but the eoal is not very good iil quality

and was worked only in a few loca.lities on a very small scale, for example

at the Tomamae mine, From the coal in the formation many exa}nples
of well preserved fossi} po}}en and spores of whieh the assemblage is
similar to the Aniai-type flora in composition were obtained, but no

rnaerofossil plant is known fyom the formation. Moreover, low grade
lignite is recognized in the Chepotsunai (or Ogawa eoal-bearing) forma-

tion whieh is the terrestrial facies of the Wakkanai formation; it is
distributed along west maygin of the present coal field. A coa} seam
exists near the base of the formation; the thiekness of the seam is about

30e em in the neighbourhood of Kamiehikubetsu station and 160 em at
Ogawa neaT Kotanbetsu station. The eoal is so bad in quality and lateral

eontinuity that it has not yet been worked.

    The samples for the present study are taken frorn coal seams in the
HaboTo coal-bearing formation at the Chikubetsu and IEIaboro second pit,s,

in the Tomamae coal-bearing foymation at the Tomamae mine and Sekiyti-

zawa (neighbourhood of the Chikubetsu miRe), and in the ChepotsuRai
formation at Kamichikubetsu.

    2C. Rumoe coal field
    This coal field is adjaeent to the Tomamae coal field on its northern

margin;being about 3eO km2 in size, and divided into two areas: the Uryfi

and bwada areas. Owing to the complieated geologic strueture in this
field the stratigraphie succession is not yet clarified but vayious tmsettled

problems remain at present. For examples, the following various sue-
cessions are offered by various authors as shown in Table 3, AR important

coal resource in the economie seRse in this coal field is that in the Pa.leo-

gene, whilst that in the Neogene is not so valuable; oRly some mines on

a small scale are reeognized. Besides, there are some workable coa} seams

o£ which the stratig'yaphie horizons are not yet settled : whether Paleogene
oy Neogene.

    It is illappropyiate to carry on a pollen analysis in an attempt to
establish t-he standard pollen fioral suecession of such a field as it, is so

eomplex in geologic structure, as mentioned Rbove, that a standard st-yati-
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      TABLE 3. Varlous opinions on ehe stratigraphie sueeession

                        of the Rumoe eoal field

 1. 0f the northern part of the field aecording to S. NIsmDA (1950)

   Lower Mioeene ( giOti･nOaSl icnoagJbOUeaPring fQrmation

                 tttttttt tttttt tttttt tttt tt tt ttt tt ttttttt t tttttttt ttttttttt t ttt ttt ttt ttttttttt tttt ttt t tt t tt tt t

                t Poroshiri hard shale and sandstone foTmation
   OligOeene i [Irapptt shale foTmation

 2. 0f the northern part o£ the field aecording to K. TsusHiMA et al (l958)
   Mi.,.., ! 1 9Y4''P'lp'9'Yi P'l'9rl ''4ti9'//hmh6tgti 'i6mh'itl'oh'

          t Neiraku formation Ai5kizlaW'5' 665'i:6'6a'riAg 'f61mation

                           Jagosenzawa formation

           Tappu formation

 3. 0£ the whole field aceoTding to Mineral Resourees of Japan (1960)

                                            (Urya are)             (6wada area)
                                  (Main part) (Northeastern part)
           Mashike formatlon

           T6geshita formation

                              ].9YP.I....P.9Y.PB..#.9rl.9.4ii.9.i} KoVanb.etsuiormaeion

   Miocene ･                                                 Chikubetsu formation           Yftdero formation Chikubetstt forrnation
                                                    t t t tt tt ttttttttt tttt tttttt tttt ttttt t ttt
                              Okinai coal-bearing Haboro formation
                                       formatiQn

                              Tappu group
                ............･......･ . ....･･......t..............'.....'...'...t....t,rtN't.,"AVVwV]'L

   Paleogene 6wada eeal-bearing UryQ group
                   formation

           Paleozoie rocks Cretaceous roeks Cretaceous rocks

graphic suceession is not yet settled. Even if in some cases a pollen
analytical study may be abie to give a elue to make elear the complieated

geologic structure and stratigraphic relations, it is a matter claiming prior

sett}emeAt to produee the clue that the standard pollen fioya} suecession

in that area is known in advance. AceordiAgly, a pollen analytieai study

ln this field is a subject left for the Rear future. So, in the pyesent paper

the writer reports oniy result of a pollen ana}ysis of a thin eoal seam

in the }Ionjin-no-sawa coal-bearing formation in the Hoxoshin group on
the side of the }Ioronitaehibetsu river in the neighbourhood of the Asano-

urya coal mlne.
    Besides the above-described three eoal fields there are two srnall

lignite fields: the Kita-urya alld Numata coal fields.



    2D. Kita-tirya coal fie}d

    This coal field is adjaceRt to the Tomamae eoal field at its western

margin with the extension of about 60 km from north to south and 10-
15 km east to west. The stratigraphic suceession in this field is as follows

(Table 4). Coal-bearing facies is in two horizons: t-he lower is iA the

     TABLE 4. Stratigraphic sueeession of the Kita-uryfi eoai field

                            Wakkanai formation

                    Mioeene Kotanbetsu formation

                           Chikubetsu formation

                           Cretaceous rocks

Slkumarinai eoal-bearing formation whieh seerns to be correlated to the

Tomamae coal-bearing formation in the Tomamae coal field though it has

beeii eorrelated to the Kaboro coal-bearing formation iR the past; the

upper is a terrestrial faeies of the Wakkanai formation. TN7vo oy three

coal seams in the lower horizon are recognized iR the llamienbetsu district

o£ the noythern part of this field aRd the Shumarinai distriet, but they
aye discontinuous laterally and their coal is not suMciently good in quality

so that they are not being worl<ed except at some Ioealities in the neigh-

bourhood of Shumarinai where the coa} is worked on a very sinall scale.

It is from there that the samples £or the present study were taken. Though
there is no yeport of any macrofossil plants from the horizon, many
examples of vLTell preserved fossil pollen and spores were found in these

samples; the pollen fiora is sirnilar to that of the Tomamae coal-bearing

formation and indieates rather cool temperate elimatic eondition. The

upper eoal-bearing horizon eontains maRy coal seams in its lower and
middle parts; the seams over 80 cm in thickness are three in number in

the lower part and fifteen in the middle part. Some of them have been
worked main}y at the Fukinotai area in the past: for example, at the
Kamagafuchi and Takinosawa coa} mines.
    2E. Numata coal field
    This eoal field is situated south of the Rumoe eoal field in adjacency.

The geologic suceession in this field is as fo}lows in ascending order: the

bwada coal-bearing formation (Paleogene), Yadoro, T6geshita, Mashike

(]Y[iocene) and Rumoe formations (Pliocene). The main coal-bearing
faeies of the MioeeRe is in the T6geshita formation; three or four eoal

seams are recognized in it, but only one seam (8eem iR thiekness) of
them has been workecl at the Ebishima coal mine. These eoal seams are
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poor in lateral cont･inttity and beeorr}e thin southwards. The sample for

the preseRt work was taken from the Ebishima coal miRe. The eoal is
lignite: I]iL, aecording to the classification of JIS.

    2F. Utanobori coal-bearing area
    In addition to the above-described eoal fields the writer had a ehance

to make a pollen anaiysis of a sample from the Taehikaraushinai (or
Sh6tonbetsu) forrnation in the Utanobori eoal-bearing area, about 30km

north of the Nakagawa eoal field. The eoal-bearing sediments are con-

sidered to be a marginal facies of the Wakkanai formation; they overlie
Cretaceous rocks with unconforrnity. Though the thickness and Rumber
of the coal seams vary in each locality, some reach to 25e cm in thiekness

and the number varies from one to four. These coal seams have been
worked in some mines on a small scale. The sample for the present study

is taken in the neighbourhood of Kamil<etobetsu,

    2G. Ishikari eoal field

    This eoal field, situated near the centra} part of IEIokkaid6, is the

largest and the most important coa} field in Japan ecoRomieal}y speaking.

But, the main coal resource is in the Ishikari gyoup, Paleogene, and the

Neogene eoal is almost not belng worl<ed exeept at the Asahi and Shin--

noborikawa coal miRes. [l]he general stratigraphic sueeession of the
]Y[ioeene sediments in this field is shown in Table 5,

          [I]ABLE 5. GeReral stratigraphie suceession of the

                  MioeeRe in the Ishikari coal field

                              Olwake 'formation
                              Iwamizawa formation
                    Miocene g.awabata formation

                              Takinoue formation
                             '                              tt tt t tt tttt ttt tt tt tt t tttt ttttt ttttt tttttt tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

                            r ? Momijiya?}.{ ..1 .grmation

                    Oligocene i poronai formation

    Theugh the styatigraphic position of the Momijimaya formation has

been hitheTto considered to be the uppermost part o£ the Pa}eogene sedi-
meltts in general, theye are various diflierent opinions about it; for

example, yeeently T. SKIMoKAwARA aRd J. [I]EJIMA (1961) have advoeated

that the formation iA the southern part of the YGbari coal field, southern

part of the Ishikari eoal field, is eorrelated to the following: to the

Takinoue formation in the northern part of the Yfibari coal field, to the

Magayibuehi formation in the Tempol<u coal field, to the Karnosawa
formation in the Tomamae coal field, to the Sakae foyrnation in the Hidal<a



eoal field and to the lower part of t-he Honjin group in the Rumoe coal

field. Though carbonaceous matter exists in almost ali the Miocene sedi-

ments, the main instance is that of the Takilloue formatiop.. The forma-

tion is divided iAto three members at the type locality, and cofltains some

coal seams whieh aTe partly developed iiito a, worl<able one in the middle

member; the coal-beai"ing sediments are ealled under the loeal names of
the Asahi and IE[obet･sti eoal-bearing formations in the Ishikari field. But

there is room for diseussion of the stratigyaphie positions of these eoal-

bearing formations. F'or examp}e, while macrofossil plants of t,he Aniai--

type fiora of the lower part of the middle Miocene are reported from the

Asahi eoal-bearing formation, the pollen fiora in it represents a typical

Daijima-type fiora whieh is found fyom the higher horizon in strati-
graphieal sense than the A"iai-type fiera. In ot･her words, the distribu-

tion area of the Asahl eoal-bearing forrnation is so eomplicated in geologic

strueture and fossil evidenees that the geologic suceession therein is not

yet settled. The coal in the Takinoue formation is lignite-low grade
biturninous coal, and it has been actively worl<ed at the Asahi coal mine

where five or six workable coal searns are £ound. But these coal seams
in the Takinoue formation change their thickness and qttality laterally as

a whole. Besides, also the Kawabata £ormation contains some eoal seams
in some plaees in leRticular ferm whieh reaches to several meters in thiek-

ness in some cases; the coal has beeR worked on a veyy small scale in
several loealities. Also, a coal-bearing facies is recognized in the Iwami-

zawa formation at the west of Oiwake-machi wheye the eoal-bearing
sediments are called under the }oeal name of the Chitose eoal-bearing

formation. They have been worked in the past on a sma}l seale, but the
milte is eornpletely in ruins at the present. A coal-beaxing fa,cies of the

Iwamizawa formation is reported only from there.
    The samples for tke pollen analysis are taken from five eoa.I seams of

the Asahi coal mine, from a lenticula･r eoal seam iB the Kawabata forma-

tion in the neighbourhood of the Asahi coal mine and from a thin eoal seam

in t･he neighbourhood of ehe Shinkakuta eoal mine to the west of Yabari
City.

    2K. Hidaka eoal field
    This coal fie}d extends southeastwai'ds along the coast of the Pacific

from the southern end of the Ishikari eoal field. The stratigraphie sue-

cession is shown in Table 6. Some eoal seams ha lenticular £orm are
reeognized in these coal-bearing formations along near the base in this

field. Though these coal-bearing foymations have been hitherto considered

to be in the same hoi'izon and to be correlated to the Asahi eoal-bearing
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      TABLE 6. Stratigraphic suecession in the ffidaka eoal field

              (Northern part) (Southern part)
                                Kawabata or Niikappu formation          i/'.'//Y,i-'l//,g-le･ip;-////21i//p･ ･･-..........................................

    Mioeene e           t}g[p,b.z`,?･g.e:silRe,al/r?.g,,                                Noya or Kenomai eoal-bearing formation

           (part of this formation) ............. .. . .
           ? MomijiY'5'lil5 foimation
                                Cretaceous reel<s

foymation, sueh a eorrelation leaves room for discussion owing to the
intermit,tent distributioii of the formation; moreover, the Hakobuchi

group, the uppermost Cretaeeous, frequently is fouRd with cgal searris
along the Neogene sediments aiid it is not rarely diffieult to discriminate

whethey a eoal-beariRg facies is o£ Cre£aceous or Tertiary. [I]he eoal in
the Neogene coal-bearing formation varles in quality from sub-bituminous

to lignit･e in each area; it has been mined iia many small mines on a sma}1

sea･1e.

    The samples for the present study come from £he ShinBoborikawa
alld Kenomai coal mines; their loealities are indieated in Fig. 1. But,
the present eoal field is inappropriate for the present study for the same

reason as that in the Rumoe eoal field:, accordingly, many more samp}es
aiid furt･her investigations of the geolegic st]ructure are needed in future.

                XV. On the trreatments in laboratory

    All the samples are ground in an iron mortar and their size are made

uniform by means of 35-40 mesh sieve. Of the grain size of the sample
for pollen analysis, A. RAIsTRicK (l934, p. 142) has reported as follows:

"trial of vayious grades of grinding from 30 to 90 mesh indieates that 5e

to 60 is t,he best size for the reactions involved, and is Iarge enough in

compayison with the aetual microscope sizes to prevent excessive breakage

of the spores. With eoal ground to 70 mesh, as mueh as 50% of all the
spore-content may be broken, but with 50 to 6e mesh, the broken material

is very small." The eoal investigated by RAIsTRIcK was Pa}eozoic in age,

while t･he samples for the present study are all of Neogene age. 'l]he sizes

of the spores in the former were all Lmder 100 ii, but the latter ineludes

more comparatively larger (over 150 p) pollen grains as eoniferous pol}ens.

So, the size, 50 mesh, may not be st･rictly applied to the present specimens.

[I]he vLTritey adopts larger size than 50 mesh for the sake of safety : 40-50

mesh. The ground sample is ready foi' ehemical treatment to separate
polleR grains from the sample.



    The chemieal treatment for the pollen analysis of coal is not a strictly

fixed one but some variatioRs in intensity o£ the trea･tment are allowed fer
each speeimen, sinee the ehemieal composition of coal is not uniform.
Also a speeimen ha.s toleranee to iRtenslt-y and duration of chemical treat-

ments to some extent. As a result of the writer's expeyiments it seems to

be proven that it･ is not neeessary to be ovreseRsitive as to the intensity or

duration of the chemical treatments except in the ease of very low grade
lignite.

    A pollen grain is composed of a pollen membyane and protoplasrna
enveloped by the membrane. The pollen membrane eonsists of two main
concentrie layers: the outer is exine and the inner is intine. The pyoto-

plasma does not exist in fossil po}ien but only the membraRe is le£t. Of
the two layers of the membrane the exine is so strong ill resistance to

chemieal attacks that it frequent,ly suffers no damage from intensive

chemica} treatments even after many various ehemical, physical and bae-

terial attacks ilt the fossil state during many hundreds of mi}lion years.

The mateyial made the objeet o£ the pollen analysis is no othey than the
exine. The ehemical composition of the exine is not yet made clear eitough

sinee it frequently is not possible to analyse lts ehemical composition by

the use of various ehernical solvents owing to its high resistanee to many

chemica.l solvents. A satisfaetory result on the ehemica,l eomposition o£
the exine can not be obtalned in spite of many efforts sinee early days.

BERzELius pointed out the great resistance of various pollens to alkali;

tkis discovery became a base of the classical method of preparing peat for

pol}en analysis. At length in 1928, Ii'. ZETzscll aAd his collaborators

isolated a characteristic substance, which is called sporonine, from Lyeo-

paodiztm spores by extraetion of the spore with boiling a}kali. The insolu-

ble residue obtained by this rv}eans eonsists mainly of eellulose (2 per cent

of the spore) and a specific substance termed sporonine (25 per eent of

the spore). Furthermore, in 1930, ZETzscffE and VIcARI reported the
formulae of sporonine of the following pollens :

  Lycopodizem clavatz{m CgoHi4,,02? to Cgolli2,Oi2(OH)is (23.8gio of the spore)

  Picea oo-ientalis CgoHi4202s (20g,!o ,, )
  Pinzes sytvestris CgoHi44024 to CgoHi3iOii(OH),3 (21.9g･6 ,, )

  Co7"ytzcs avellane Cgol[{i3s02L, (8･3g6 ,, )
    But, as to other pollens their composition is not yet aseertained.

When even such a resistant material as sporonine is subjected to prolonged

action of air, it increa.ses its oxygen eontent (auto-oxidatioR) and it is

eventLially destroyed. Such a phenomenon is werth notiee by pollen
analysts ln preparatioR of samples or in interpretation of the absence of
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pollen in the samp!es. Besides, it is repoyted by many investigators tha£
some soyts of pollen, for exampies Aee7', Frctxinzts, Po?)zdz{s and Junipmerz{s,

are only rarely or not at all found as fossils ; sueh a faet may indicate that

the ehemical compositions of the exine of all pollens are iio£ uRifoym. The
comparatively small q"antity of sporonine iR Co7'yl,zLs pollen as noted above

iRdieates an example of sueh differeRce in the chemieal eomposition of

exine. It is also reported by some authors that the spores of Pteridophyta

or fungi are rnore resistant to chemieal reagents than polieRs; a}so the

writer has sometimes reeognized under microseope oeeurrenees suggesting
these above-mentioned faets. k is yecognized by some authors that fossil

pollen membrane is more resistant to ehemieal reagen£s than that of living:
a fossil exine seems to b. ecome moye resistant with longer continuance as

fossil. For example i£ was the writer's experience, when treatment was
carried out for oxidizing the !ignite taken from the Chepotsunai forma-

tion (upper Miocene) with Schu}tze solution no pollen eould be found
under microscope, but without the oxidizing treatment pollen gyaiRs were

recognized; po!len cou!d not be separated from any o£ sampies older in
age than these of the upper Mioeene without the oxidizing treatment.
But, at any rate, pollen membrane is a material highly resistant to ehemi-

cal reagents ; the pyinciple of the chemieal treat･ments in polien analysis is

to separate and eoncentrate fossil pollen grains with removal of sedimen-

tary materials including the fossil pollens by utilization of this character

of £he high resistance of fossil exine.
    The ehemieal treatment in eouyse of pollen analysis of coal is mainly

eomposed of two parts : one is an oxidizing treatment by the use of Sehuitze

solutioR or nitrie acid, and the othey is dissolution and removal of humie

subs£anee, the rriain compoReRt of coal, by using aR alkali solution sueh
as KOK or NaO]I{.
    Coal is a redueing material conve]fted frorr} peat. There ftre many
methods for eoneentration of po}]en grains from peat; for example, the

KOH method or the aeetolysis method. So, if one can return coal to peat

by any treatmeRt, he can apply the method of reeovery from peat for coal

after that treatment. The above-noted oxidizing tyeatment eorresponds
to this treatment. The writer tised Schultze solution a.s the oxidizing

agent in most cases. The solution used by F. ScHumzE for the first time

is a mixture of nitrie acid 20 parts aRd potassium ehlorate erystal (IKCI03)

3 parts. This rate, however, is not a fixed oRe foy all coal, but some vari--

ations of the rate are allowed in coiv}pliaRce with the eharacter of eoal.

The writer is using a mixture of nitric aeid 30 parts and potassium
chlolate crystal 2 parts in volume. But, it is not neeessary to keep the rate



very accgrately. About e.3-O.5g of sample is soaked with the Sehultze
solution (4-5 cc) in a eelltriftigal tube. After 1-2 days" the solutioi}

becomes reddish in eolor aRd the sample brownish blaek to brown; but
sueh a yeaetion is not always the same for all coal, but is various for coal

of different horizons or even in the same coal seam ln some cases. Then
the sample is washed several times with distilled water until the Sehultze

so}ution is completely removed. S. ']]oKuNAGA (1958, p. 5) reported that

the treatment with Schultze solution over one day damages pollen mem-
brane of Paleogene eoal. However, aecording to the writer's experlments,
it seems that the treatment with Schultze solution over one day is necessary

to take out pollens from Paleogene coal with good result. Even in Neogene

coal used in the present study, many samples show good results after the

trea.trnent with Schultze solutioR over one day. In the preparation of

Cretaeeous coal, 2-5 days of treatment are needed to get good result.

Next, one should add iO% KOH solution (5ce) to the sample in the
centrifugal tube. If the oxidizing treatment is effeetively carried out,

the solution ehanges from colorless to dark brown or nearly blaek as
soon as the KOH solution is added. The eolor is due to extraction of humic

matter iR the sample into the KON solution. The centrifugal tube eon-
taining the so}ution and the sample is heated in a water-bath at IOO-500C

for 60-30 minutes"". Then the sarnple is washed severa.l times with dis-

tilled water by use of a centrifuge untii the color of the solution is eom-

pletely removed. When the samp}e is high in ash eontent, it is treated with

hydrofiuoric acid (}IF) ; namely, the sample after the above-described

treatments is transferred into a polyethylene centrifugal tube and soaked

in hydrofiuoric acid (about 5 ec) for l-2 days. The time for this treatment

can be shortened by heating in a water-bath. Then wash the samp}e with

distilled water severa} times, and the treatments are entirely finished.

Though TRAvERsE (1955) used the acetolysis treatment･ of a mixture of
aeetic anhydride and eoncentrated sulphuric acid for Tertiary lignite, this

treatment is unnecessary for the samples in the present study. Material

thus obtained is mounted with glycerinjelly and readed for examination

under mieroscope.

    A matter that demands speeial attention is the contraction in vo}ume

of fossil pollen grains. There are many studies as to the effeets on po}Ien

grains of many chemicals used iR varlous methods to take out fossil pollen

from sediments; for example, expansioR in volume of pollen graiRs in

 * Some low grade ]ignites show an intensive reaction with bubbling in this treatment and

   only 1-2 hours is enough for the time of this treatment.
** Tlie temperature and time of this treatment vary in aeeordanee with quality of samples.
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using the acetolysis method or degree of damage to poilen membrane in
proportion to intensity of the treatmeRt by means of alkali solution. But,

there is no report on the infiuence by IEE[F aeid on pollen membralle so £ar
as the writer knows. If there is any effect on pollen membrane caused by

the acid, it may be needful to pa･y a.ttention to the effect, beeause the [EIF
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Fig. 2. Cumulative eurves on size frequency showing shrinkage

pollen (Alnus) owing to HF treatment

 Curve I: with HF treatment
 Curve 2: without Hli' treatment
 (Used samples were tal<en from the $humarinai distriet)

    u
of fossil

treatment is needed in many cases to take out fossil pollens from sediments,

especially in study of pre-Quaternary fossil pollens. The writer recognized

contraction in volume of fossil pollen grains after the HF treatmeBt-.

Cumulative eurves as to size frequency iA Figs. 2 and 3 show the eontrac-



tion of Alnzes pol}enV;`. As seen elearly i" these eumulative eurves, the size

of fossil polleR grains treated with HF aeid is smaller than that of un-

treated; the reduetion in size is about 15 per cent in comparison wlth
those without treatrnent. Then, what is the cause of such reduetion of

size? The writer compared sizes (IeRgth of the polar axis) of living
pollen grai"s of Qzee7:czts erispzela treated with E[F acid for one day and

those without the treatment. Fig. 4 shows the result of the eomparison
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by the cumulative eurves of size frequency. As seen in eurve 1 and eurve

2, the reduetion in size resultant from the HF treatment is not reeognized

in these living po}len grains"; aceordingly, the eontraetion by IIF £reat-
ment in fossil pollens may be due to removal of inoyganie material that

permeated into their membrane. If so, the degree o£ 'the contraetion may

t

                                                                   u
      Fig. 4. Cumulative curves en Size srequeney of ]iving pollen grains of

         (2uercus c7-ispula BLuME
           Curve 1: After soaking in water for 1 day
           Curve 2: After HF treatment for l day
           Curve 3: Dry pollen grains without any treatment

* Though, as shoglff bY''c'tti'e-e-g, dry pollen grains are larger in size than those soaked for

 1 day in water and HF acid, this faet may be attributable to the following reason: dyy

 pollen gvains of Querc2es crisp2tla are elongated ellipsoidal in shape, but the grains after

 the soaking in water or HF aeid expand and approaeh spherieal shape; such expansioR of

 volume to appyoaeh spherieal shape may eause reduetion o£ the longet axis of these ellip-
 seidal grains.
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be effeeted by the degree o£ the permeation o£ mineral matter; that is to
say, effected by sedimentary conditioii in whieh the fossil pollen grains

are included. At any rate, it may be necessayy to pay attention to the
contract-ion of size of fossil pollen grains, because the size of pollen grains

is an important clue to their identity. But, there is no report paying

attention to the contraction of size in fossil pollens.

     V. On nomenclature of Tertiary fossil pollens aRd spores

    Many arguments have been offered on the nomenelature of Tertiary
fossil pollens and spores, but at present there is sti}1 no unified rule on the

matter. To summarized briefiy, some authors use artificial classifications

and nornenclatures which are based on forms of grains and are independent

of the natura} classifieation o£ p}ants. PoToNm's, [l]HoMsoN's and PFLUG's
systems are typical ones of such a elassification and nomenclature. Under

such elassifications, even two po}lens which aye c}ose in the taxonomic

relation but diffeyent in their form, may be elassified in very different

positions. Also, even if two plants are very different in taxonomie position

but the pollen is similar in forms, they may be elassified in an organ-genus

or an organ-species. OR the other hand, opposite to sueh artificial classifi-

eations for pollens and spores, some authors for example TRAvERsE,
propose to elassify and to give the nomenclature in obedience to the
naturai elassification of plants. In general, the problem of RomeRc}ature

of Tertiary fossil pollens and spores is: vgrhieh classifieation should be

adopted, artificial classifications or the nattiral elassifieation, although also

many other modified proposals have been offered.

    On this probiem of the Romenclature, the natural classifieation is now

generally adopted for pollens a"d spores in the Quaternary sediments, and

aytifieial classifieations and nomenclatures for spores in Paleozoie sedi-

ments; so there ls no confuslon on the proble'm of nomenclatuye. But,
only with respect to fossil pollens and spores of the Iate Cretaeeous and

Tertiary sediments stich a problem is not yet settled. A reason why sueh

a problem arises only in regard to the pollens and spores in the Tertiary

(and Iate Cretaeeous) sediments and not of them in the Quaternary and
Paleozoie sediments, rnay be stated as fol}ows ui3der three heads: 1) on

the fossil pollens and spores in the Quaternary sedirnents, the preservation

of them is very good and almost all Quaternary fossil p}ants be}ong to

Iiving genera or speeies. So, provided he has enough iRformatioR oik
recent vegetation, the student ean eonfidently apply to thern generic names

(oy sometimes even specifie names) of living plants, 2) on the fossil pollens
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and spoyes in the Pa}eozoie sediments, they almost all belong to extiBct

plants which are Rot so well preserved as those of the Quaternary. Mere-

over, the fossil poilens and spores are rare}y referable to maerofossil

plants which have already been described. So, it is unavoidable that
aytificia} classifications and nomenciatures are adopted for them, 3) the

e}assifieation and nemenc}ature foy the pollens and spores in the Tertiary

sediments is situated between the above-deseribed two cases: abundanee

in sort of plants, mixture of extinct and extant plants and variety in

preservation of the £ossil pollens and spores are all troublesome faetors
in the c}assifieation and nomenclature of Tertiary fossil poliens and spores.

0f eourse, if it is possible, ". is preferable to classify and to give fossil

pollens and spores names in aecordance with the natural taxonomic clas-

sification. But, when oRe considers many prob}ems attendant with the
nomenclatuxe and classifieation for Tertiary fossil polleRs and spores, it

caR be said to be inevitable in deallng with some cases that artificial eias-

sifications based on forms of pollens and spores have been adopted for

Tertiary fossil pol}ens. Sueh artificial ciassifications are used by many

authors, e.g., PoToNm, PFLuG alld [E]HoMsoN, on 'l]eytiary fossii polleiis

and spores. They have published many interesting and use£u! ob-
servations, though their results are more tiseful for stratigraphieal pur-

poses than for paleobotanica} ones. However, the relationships between

t.he natural classification and artificjal elassifications are ambiguous, for

example, the organ-genus and organ-species do not eorrespond to the genus

and species in the natural classification respectively; therefore many dif-

fieulties and complications oecur when paleontological or paleoecological

interpreta£ioRs are attempted on the fossil pollens and spores of an artl-
ficial classification. Namely, vLThen it is desired to discuss the fossi} pollens

and spores obeyiAg £o an artlficial classifiea£ion eharaeters as a life, it is
needful to relate them wit-h the natural classifica.tion, Of course, though

there is no obj'ection to the use of an artificiai elassifieation for a private

stratigraphic purpose, it is not adequate for univeysal stratigraphic cor-

relation or paleontologieal or paleoecologieal interpretations in connection

with other fossils which are classified according to the natural classifica-

tion of life. At all events, it is only in the study of fossil po}}ens among

the studies oia fossils that eompletely artifieial elassifieations and nomen-

clatures unrelated to the na£ural elassifieation of life aTe found; such a
situation is irrational. Espeeially, it is meaningiess to give artificial

names even to the pollens of whieh the generie names in the natura}
elassification aye knowR; [I]RAvERsEs (1955, p. 89) spoke of sueh meaning-

lessiiess as "a gestuye to unifoymity." It is said by seme authors who



adopt artifieial elassifications that it is impossible to classify al} Tertiary

pollens aecording to the natural e}assifieation. But, it is necessary £o have
the following in miRd: that is, though the yelation of organ-genits and
organ-species of artificial classifications to genus and speeies in the Ratural

classifieation is not distinetly defined, it seems that the organ-species

roughly eorresponds to the gentis or speeies iR the Ratural elassifieation.

Now, identifications in the degree of organ-species axe offered in many

papers; accordlngly, if it is possible to discriminate fossil pol}ens in the

degree of organ-species, it should also not be impossible to classify the

fossil pollens at the level of geneya in the natural classification (even of

species in some cases). As seen in pollen analytiea} studies on the
Quaternary sediments, many items of important and useful know!edge
(of climate, ecologieal condition ap-d vegetatioRal histories of the past,

or geo]ogy or archaeology) are found even from the sttidies based on
identification in the degree of genus. Besides, it is cleared up on the basis

of knowledge ]regarding macrofossil p!aikts tha.t the vegetation in Tertiary

age was almost common with the reeent plants in respect to genera. So,

if Tertiary fossil pollens are examined in eonjunction,wlth study on
recent plants a.nd macyofossil plants in the same sediments from which
fossil pollens are found, it ls expected that oAe ean deterrnine the positions

of the fossil pollens in the natural classification with more eertainty. As

above mentioned, it is not always impossib}e to identify the genera in the

natural elassification of Teytiary fossil pollens and spores, though it is very

difficult. In any case the writer is convineed that an eRdeavour must not

be abandoned to attain to a pollen analysis based on the natural elassifica-

tion for [I]ertiary fossil pollens and spores. TRAvERsE ofl]ered a detai}ed

discussioii on such a problem and proposed a nomenclature for Teytiary
poilens. The proposal is an expression of the endeavour to yeach for the

natural classification of Tertiary pollens, also the writer agrees in genera,l

with the above-noted author's opinion. 'I]RAvERsE's proposal includes four

points as fol}ows :

   "1) PolleR inseparab}e from an extant genus ls referred to that genus,

with an appropriate specific name, the same proeedure that "vvTould be

followed with specifieally distinct material collected from modern plants.

Note: The author has been conservative in not putting a.ny of the
Brandon pollen forms into extant species. AIthough there is no hard and

fast rule that Tertiary pol}en should not be p}aced in extant spec!es, the

author feels that such identificatioR should not be made unless the corollary

evidence is very styong.

(Examp}e: Vitis forestdaZe7zsis sp. nov.
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           Alaozgizc7n ba7'ghooo'nianu7n sp. nov.)
    2) Pollen feit to be certalnly representative of an extant family but

not in a 1<nown genus, fossil or extant, is referred to a llew genus of that

family. In eoining the name of the genus, conventionai botanie praetice

is followed.

(Example: ffo7"ni,eLla gen. nov.
            Horniella elavntieosts sp. nov. (Rutaeeae))
    3) A well-eharacterized pollen form occurring abundantly in the
deposit but of uncertain botanic relationships, is described as a membey

of an organ-genus, aceording to Pfiug's system. But note that the parti-

eu}ar organ-genera proposed by Pfiug cafi be used enly where they have

been validly deseribed. Kremp states that rnany of Pfiug's genera are

invalid beeause the type species have no holotype. Other organ genera,

validly described, must replace such invalidated names.

(Example: Tet7'ado2oollenites lcexzcs sp. nov.)
    4) There are many pollen forrns in the deposit not identificabie with

extant or fossil genera or families and about whieh there is doubt beeause

of inadequate informatioB as to yange oy size and strueture. These are
figuved and described but not forrrially referred to a species. Ail the fossii

pollen forms in this monograph were given catalogue numbers, and these

"unknowns" can be referred to by number.

(Example: BT-65)"
    [l]he writer agrees with [I]RAvERsE IR the opinion that Tertiary fossil

polleRs should be classified and named aceording to the llatural c}assifica-

tion of plants to the best o£ our abi!ity. But, the present writer differs
somewhat from TRAvERsE in only the foi}owing view-point: as seen in
item 1) of the above-described pyoposal of TRAvERsE on the nomenclature,

many £ossi} po]lens were described by generie names of the recent plants
and by new specific names. But, he did Bot report on the quaneitative
relationship of these species, btit reported only on the genus. This will

mean that diserimination of fossil pollens at the generic level may be
possible, but the discrimination of species is very difficult. Now, as the

quantitative dealing is an important eiement in pollen analysis, even if a

species is newly estab}ished on the bas]'s of fossil polien, the species may

not be of much use from paleobotanieal and pollen aRalytica! view-points

unless the quantitative relation of it to other pollens and the relation to

living species are clarified. But, sueh a point does not at all reduce the

value of ']]RAvERsE's study; the writey is not in opposition as to giving

specific names for fossil pollens, but he feels some doubts as to the
eharacter of the speeific name to be given. That is, even if a fossil pollen
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in sediments is designated uAdei' a specific name, it is very diracult iR many

eases to find its aflinity amongst the species of recent po}lems or rnacrofossil

plants found in the same deposit fMom which the fossil pollen was taken

out. Accordingly, even though a specific name is given for a fossi} pollen,

it should be frequently impossible to deeide whether or not the po}ien

species belongs that of macrofossil p}an£s found i" the same deposit. It is
eastomary that a newiy established specific name should not be abandoned

or revised tmless detailed and su£fieient data to do so are found, but it is
very diMcuit to find sueh detailed and sufficient data because other investi-

gators who Iive in so yemote plaee that they ean not examine the new
species uRder microseope with their own eyes may not be able to get
detaiied features of the new species thyottgh only simp}e description and

photograph of it; deseription of fossil pollen grains is generally so simple

that it does not express the charaeteristic feature of the speeies ln very

detailed maimer, and also it ca}i not be possible to convey to otheys the

features ttnder mieroscope of high mag"ificatiolts by a priltted photograph

as well as by direct seeing. ScaTcity of detailed Clata on new speeies for

other investigators eauses a situation that one ean iiot negleet oy affirm

the new species positiveiy; sueh a situation is iRfortunate (recently, [I].

YAMAzAKI and ]MI. TANEoKA (1957, 1958) and J. UENo (1960, 196D have
reported on the discrimination of species of living pollen grains by using

an electronic mieroscope, but under present conditions it is impossible to

apply that method for fossl pollen grains) . The wyiter is dlsttirbed that, by

[I]RAvERsE's proposa], a pollen belonging to a species of macrofossil plan£s
already reported may be designated under a different speeific name ; though

such a possibility is considered in other £ossil remains, it oeeurs more fre-
quently in fossil pollens than any other fossil remains, Moyeover, as the

specifie name for a fossil po}Ien can not be discriminated aecording to

TRAvERsE's nomenclature from one £or a macrofossil plant by the name
itself, it may be a eause of some confusion : Aamely, it is very probable that

the number of species may beeome infiated because the same species of a

plant may be given two different names, one as to its maerofossil and an-

othey to its pollen grain. [l]RAvERsE (1955, p. 86) has stated "fossll leaves

referred to Nyssa are not, after all, deseribed as species of Nyssa-?)h'yllites",

and it seems to be TRAvERsE's opinion that the designation of "speeifie

narnes" for fossii pollen should be the same as that for macrofossil plants ;

the writer reeognized it to be a desirable point, but in the present status of

iRformation about pollens (living and fossil) the speeific ltomenelature

for fossil pollen in [I]RAvERsE's proposal rnay cause eonfusion rather than

clarifieation. The present writer can net find a positive reason to give
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fossil pollens the "appyopriate" speelfie name; he is convinced that- a new

speeific name for fossil pollen must not be an "appropriate" one but much

more eonsideration must be pa,id to the na.me to be given. Tal<ing into

eonsideration that palynology is much younger in its history than the
study of macrofossil plants, the writer is of opinion that palynologists,

a member of paleobotanists, shou!d take much care not to throw confusien

iAto aeeepted paleobotanical information.

    Frorn the above-deseribed consideration the writer proposes the
following dealing with the specifie names of fossil pol}ens : it is preferab!e,

not to give fossil pollen any speeific name which might be confusable with

that of some macrofossil but it should be described under a name such as

spi, sp2 or sp .., with exceptions of some special cases like those where

no other paleobotanicai information is available of the sediments made an

obJ'ect of polleB analysis oy where sufl}cient data is at haRd to give a speeific

name. For example, when the present writer examined the fossll polien
and spores in t-he Hal<obuchi group, the uppermost Cretaceous, from which

which only a few macrofossil plants are reported, he found some pollen

grains of Podoca7"pus whieh has not been reported from pre-Tertiary
sediments in JapaR and designated it as Podoca7'pm?Ls ezoensis SATo ; besides,

also when he examined speeimens from the Hokutakukoishi coal mine, he
found a sort of Taxodiaeeae pollens oceurring very abundantly; on the
other hand, ie is found from the study of maerofossil pla.nts that Meta-

seqzeoia oceidentalis IIu et CHANEy was very abundant, so he ean surely
identify the pollens as Metaseq'i,eoia occidentaZis.

    In any case, it is a must to ea.rry on the paly, nological study in co-

operation with the sttidy of macrofossil plants in order to get more rich

result.

    At last, it may be Beeessary to keep the following matter eonstantly

iR rnind : though the writer has not had any chance to examine any foreign

specirnen of the Tertiary for the pollen analytical study, the Brandon

Iignite (Paleogene) investigated by TRAvERsE seems to be low in quality
and the sedimeRts vLrhich include the lignite are loose as judged from terrns

of silt, sand or clay in his description of them. The good preservation of

fossil pollens reported by ']]RAvERsE rnay be due to such a nature of the

sedirnents, and sueh good preservation may be a reason foy TRAvERsE's
proposal to use the natura} classificatio}i for Tertiary fossil pollens and

to say the fo}lowing (']]RAvERsE 1955, p. 13) : "the pollen and spore coat.s

are the best preserved in original structttre of all plant fossils and com-

monly permit exaet comparison vgrith living eounterparts were easily thaR

 other fossil organs of plaRts." On the othey hand, the ']]ertiary eoa} in
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our country and Germany seems to be higher in quality than the lignite

investigated by TRAvERsE, and the preservatioB of fossil pollens in them

seems to be not so good as seen in the latter; accordingly, investigators of

them may inteRd to use artificial classifieations for the fossil pollens and

spores. Narnely, sueh djfferenee ha the preservation o£ fossil pollens may
be a eause of the difference in the nomenclature used for fossll pollens

and spores.

              VX. On the notation of pollen diagrams

    Though various pollen diagrams are used by many authors, the writer
uses an expresslon by bars of which the length represents the pereentages

of pollen frequency and of whieh the positions of the bars mean the posi-

tions from where samples are taken.

    Fossil pollens belonging to Taxodiaceae are expressed in lump as
Taxodiaceae ik the diagrams. Such dealing is adopted by many authors
because it is frequently very diraeult to differentiate the fossil pollens of

the genera of this family. Generie discrimination of Taxodiaeeae pollens

generally is based on the shapes of papi}la and the size of the pollen grain,

but fossil Taxodiaceae pollens in the Tertiavy sediments are so deformed

or damaged that it is not raye that the papilla could not be recognized and

even determination whether or not the pollen belongs to Taxodiaeeae is

difficult. Aceordingly, the present writer puts the Taxodiaceae pollens
into one group.

    Furthermoye, Betulaceae exeepting Almts are represented in oBe
lump. Generie determination of Betulaceae pollens is rriainly based oii the

shape of prot!'usioR, strueture and thiekness of the polien membrane

around the germinal pores, and size of pollen grain. Of the generic dis-

crimination o£ Betulaceae pollens many authors have reported mainly
about living pollens; but, some fossil pollens in the Tertiary sediments

do Rot･ allow a clear examination of the structure of the pores, and more-

over, there are some pollens whieh have intermediate forms of the typical

forms of each genus; furthermore, the deformation aRd damage of fossil

pollen samples make the generie diserimination difficult. Though the
writer makes Betulaceae into a bundle with division in proportion to the

rate of eaeh genus, sueh aA expression is based on the above-noted con-

sideration and means that error of percentage values of genera oecurs to

some degree.

    Also the reason why Ulmz{s and Zelkova are shown together is owiAg
to diflieulty of discrimination. JIMBo (l933) stated that the pollen mem-
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brane around the germinal pores is thieker in ZeZkova than iR UI7nzes.

But, RuDoLpH (1935) wrote as £oilows: "Der Pollen gleieht volkommen
rezentem und a}luvia,Ifossilem UZ7nzcs-Pollen. Die gleiche Gestalt und

Gy6ssenordung zeigen aber auch ZeZicozva-Arten, so dass eine generische

UnteTscheidung vorlzaufig noch nicht m6glich ist. JiMBo gibt als unter-
seheidendes IX({erkmal ftlr die japanischen ZeZkozva-Arten an, dass hier

die Exine gegen die Keimporen hin starker verdickt ist a}s bei UL7mLs.
Bei meinem Vergleiehsrnateria} von Zelk;o7va co'etica Spach. faiid ich diesen

Unterscheid Richt bestatigt." I£ JiMBo's discriminatioR is tr{ie regarding
recent Japanese plants, as piaRts in the Miocene age may differ from the

yecent iR speeies, it caR not always be possible to apply similar discrimi-

nation to Tertiary fossil pollens, but there may be such a ease as deseribed

by RvDoLpH. AIso it is not rare iR present writer's experience that the

diserimination of Ulmzes and ZeZkova by means of photographs and de-
seription is very dlMcu}t in many foreign papers. Based on the above-
mentioned considerations the writer represents them together in po}len

diagyams.

    Such a. matter as described above cou}d also be applied £or Rhzes and
Nyssa. Namely, according to RuDoLpH who wrote in detail on the two
genera, the discrimination is possible based on eontour in the polar view

and structure of membrane at the germinal pores; the differenee of the

strueture o£ the germinal pores is well illustrated also in the figures by
I. IMf. PoLKovsKAyA and otheTs (1956) ; but, this discrimination is difficult

in the ease of fossil pollens under mieroscope. Aceordingiy, the writer
dares to repTesent together the two genera into a bar with (livision whieh

shows the £requency of their occurrenee.
    As will be uRderstood from the above consideratioBs, the represen-
tatiolt by a bar in which dfferent genera are united with division in
proportion of their frequeneies means that sorne mutual errors in their

percentages may be included.
    Percentages of herbaeeous plants as Polypodiaeeae, Osmz{nda, Lyco-
podiaeeae, Nymphaeaceae ete. are shown by proportion to the total tree

pollens.

           VIX. Restdts of poiien aiiaiysis in each locality

    For the estab}ishment of the standard succession of pollen fioyas in

the ]M[iocene sediments in Hokkaid6, it presents great diMculty that the

stratigraphic positioiis of the Miocene sediments are not yet sett,Ied but

that the correlatioii of the sediments is differently set down by many
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authors. Moreover, there is no authoritative report on fossil pollens in

the ]X({iocene sedimeAts in Hokkaid6 to be compared with and referred to.

    Recently, Dr. 'Il]. TANAI (1961) has reported that the fioral suecession

in the Miocene sediments in Japan is as fol}ows in aseending order in age:

the Ainoura-, Aniai-, Daijima- and Mitol<u-type fioras, but that the oldest

has not been found in ]}Iokkaid6. The present writer will describe his

results of pol}en analysls with checking against TANAi's results. [l]he

pollen fioras are classified in the ]Y{ioeene sediments in Hokkaid6 by the

present writer: the polleR fioras of the Fukuyama, Takinoue, Kawabata
and Wakkanai stages in ascending order:
    1. Pollen fioras of the Fukayama stage
    The fioras of the Fukuyama st-age is the same as the AAiai-type fiora

after TANAI. He ga･ve the following fioras as representatives of the

Aniai-type: the fiora of the Kinoko and Kayanuma formations in South-

west IIokkaid6, the S6ya eoa}-bearing formation in the Tempoku eoal
field, the Asahi coal-bearing formation in the eentral Ishikari region, the

NokaRan coal-bearing formation in the northern Ishikari region, the
Ronjin-no-sawa･ eoal-bearing formation in the Rumoe coal field and the

Niikappu coal-bearing formatien in the Hidaka coal field. Among these,

the writer considers that of the Asahi coal-bearing formation to belong to

the Daijima-type fiora, and that of the S6ya coal-bearing formation to be

similar to the Aniai-type fiora in fioral composition but to be different in

stratigraphie position from the Aniai-type fiora: that is, it is hgiher in

stratigraphic position than the Aniai- and Daijima-type fioras. Also,
whether or not the fioras of the Honjin-no-sawa and Niikappu coal-bearing

formations are the Aniai-type could not be determined with firm conhdenee

according to the writer's present pollen analytical data because the dis-

tribution areas of both formations are so eomplicated in geologie structure

that t-he stratigraphie positions of them are not yet settled, The polien

fioras o£ the above--mentioned formations will be described below.
    IA. Kinokoarea
    The sampling locality is about 8 km southwest from £he Kaminokuni
st･ation of the Esashi line (Figs. 1 and 5). It was reported that two eoal

seams (246cm and 194em in thiekness) exist in the formation in this
}oeality and they were worked in the past, but when the writer visited

£hem for sampling the mine was in ruin and no exposure of the seams
could be found. So, the samples were collected from coa} which was
remained olt the site of the old pit.

    The pollen flora in the samples eomprises those of Ts2Lga, Pinzes,
Taxodiaceae, keglans, Pte7'oea7'ya, CaTya, Alnzes, Betzela, Ca74?)inzes, Co7'ylus,
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Fagz{s, Ulm2ts, Zelkova, Tilia, Erieaceae aRd very abundant spores of

Polypodiaeeae and some sorts of indterminable pollens and spores. The
relative abundanee of them is showA in Fig. 6. As is seen from the figure,

there is no very dominaRt genus among them which feature may be a
charaeteristie of the present pollen flora. The absence of Liqteiaa7nba7',
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        Fig. 6. Composite pollen diagram of Kinoko, Kaminokuni
  [I]ax: Taxodiaceae, Pin: Pinaceae (black Pinus), S: Salix, JP: J2eglans
  (black: Bet2ela, dotted: Ca7"pinus, white: others and indeterminable ones),

  UZ: Uemus and Zelkova, Er: Erieaceae, Nym: Nymphaeaeae



the poorness of QzLerczcs, and the relatively common occ"rreRce of TszLga,

i'ieea, hegZans, Pte7noca7'ya and Betulaceae are features clearly different

from the Daijima-type fiora.

    [l]. TANAI (1961), inveseigated the fiora in £his formation of the
same loeality, reported the floristie eomposition as illus£rat,ed in Table 1,
alld determined the fiora to be Aniai type. The present writer agrees

      TABLE 7. Relative abundanee of speeies in the Kaminokuni
                        fiora (after T. [l]ANAI)

Ii'ossil species

E
: No
l
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T

I
i

Percentage
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Coryl2ts macquarri (Ii'oRBEs) KEER

AImes 2esy2{･ensi$ HuzlOKA

Carpimes mictftL?tgia7za HU et CHANE¥

Bet2tla uzene?tsis TANAI

Utm2ts shiragica Huzlol<A

UImtLs longijbtia UNGER

Bet･ztla mioluonzintiera Hu et CHANEy

Titia s2eb7zobitis HuzloKA

Acer subptct2tm SAPORTA

Tilia distans NATHoRST

17ag2ts aoztipo.ti HEER

G!typtost?"obies etcropaeus (BRoNG.) HIEER

Carpuinus subyesoensis KoNNo

Betttla sp.
I'op2tl2es nipponica TANAi et SuzuKi

SaZix sp.

OstTya h2tzioicai [I]ANAI

Pterocarya asy?netrosa KoNNo

Carpa 7niocatha･yensis ffU et CHANEy

Vib2e7"num mioceni,c2em [I]ANAI et SuzuKI
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Carpio･mes stenophlflla NATHoRsT
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Th2{･o'opsis ?niodorabrata TANAI et SuzuKI

Hydra7?,gea la7zeeolimba Hu et CKANEy

1'hetlodend?'on 7nioam2trens'es TANAI et ONoE

Zelleova 2mge7-i (ETTINGS.) KOvATS

Picea mag?ta MACGINITIE
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Fossil

F?'axinus sp.

Eqni,set?tm sp.

Abies ?t-s?tznicii TANAI

Picea hiyamaensis TANAI et SuzuKl

Tsuga m21ocenicct TANAI

Cercntiphylluon crenatum (UNGER) BRowN

PZatanus aceroicZes GOEppERT

B2txzts p?totoo'aponica [l]ANAI et ONOE

Celastr2es mioang2elceta Hu et CHANEy

Ace7' pataeorie.fineo've {l]ANAI et ONOE

Aceo' protoo'aponicttm [I]ANAI et ONOE

Ace7' p7"otonegtendo TANAI

Rhododendron sp.

Hemitrapua efr. Itokkaidoensis (OKuTsu) Mim

Trapa ezoana Il]ANAI et ONOE

                Total
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with TANAI's opinion based on the po}!en floral composition. However,
there a.re some differences between the rela.tive abundance valzies of pollens

and maerofossil plants in each genus as described in following.

    The following values of the relative abundanee of each genus are
caleulated from Ta,ble 7 :

  CaTpuinzes 29.6g!o, Co7ri･yl2Ls 13.7%, ALnz{s 11 gS, Betula 10.7g.6,

  Ulmtts 10.lg･6, Titia 6.7%, Acer 4.8gS, Ost7"ya 1.lg･S,
  Glz{ptostTobus 1.0g,S, .Pox}zt,l2Ls O.8g,6, Salix O.8%, Pte7"ocaTyaO.6%,

  CaTzla O.6gio, .Picect O.6%, ZelkovaO.2%,
  eonifers 2.1% (Glyptost,"obzLs1.0g!o, Picea O.6%, Abies O.1%, Tsztga O.1%)

    Comparing the above-noted values with those of pollens (refer to the

pol}en diagram shown in Fig. 6), the most distinet difference between the

two is seen to be the much less oecurrence of conifers among t'he macro-

fossi} p}aRts. Though the writer ean not say with convietion to what
eause the difference is due, the following matter may be considered as

the cause. That is to say, the coal-forming basin at that time was poor

in non-arboreal plants as shown by the predominanee of Polypodiaceae,

£emks, So, the pollens of arboreai plants came fiying from the high-land
surrounding the basin at that time. AIso macrofossi}s of the arboreal
plants might have been supplied from the area surrounding the basin. In

such cases, it is eonsidered with much pyobability that pollen grains were
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supplied into the basin from mueh more remote areas than oeher vegeta-

tional organs were. Aceordingly, t-he pollen fiora may inelude elements

from higher land than the flora of the macrofossil plants. Conifers which

are dominant in the po}Ien fiora may represent such an elemene of high-land

vegetation. Besides, it must be remembered that- the pollen fiora is taken

from eoa} itself but maerofossil fiora from the roof of the coal seam : that is

to say, sediments from whieh the po}len fiora and the maerofossil flora oe-

curs are not the same in the strict sense of the term. As is noted above, the

diflierenee in composition of the maerofossil fiora and the pollen fiora may

be due to the difiierenee in horizon of colleetio" and ln faci}ity of traRsporta-

tion o£ the pollens and the rnacrofossil plants. Besides, the absence o£
Aee7' pollen may be due to the destruction of the pollen owing to the loW

resistivity of the pollen membrane to chemical or bacterial attacks as has

been repoyted by many earlier authors. Also, the less occurrence of TiZia

pollen in eomparison with the re}ative abundanee of its macrofossi} remains

may be due to the less produetion of polleR of Ti.Zia, an eiktomophilous

plant, as is general}y stated.

    At any rate, the present pollen floya represents a feature of the
Altiai-t-ype fiora, espeeially in abmadanee of conifers and Betulaeeae and

accompaniment of Juglandaeeae, UIrnaceae and Fagzts with common fre-
queneies ; it is elearly different from the pollen fioras of the Daijima-type

in the feature that there is in the pol}en fiora no element indicatiug a

warm climatic eoRdition.

    IB. Kayanumacoalmine
    This mine is sittiated on the western side of the base of the Shakotan

peniRsula, protruding into the Japalt Sea (Fig. 1). Samples for pollen

analysis are taken from a coai seam in the Kayanuma coal-bearing forma-

tion which is considered to be Fukuyama stage in age although there are
some disagreements as to its detailed stratigraphic position. Coal from

the present mine is various iR quality from non-eoking sub-bituminous in

the southem part of this mine to strong ceking bituminous coal in the

northern part where there is an intrusion of igneeus rock which seems
to have an efi]ect upoR the eoal quality ; the writer could not take out fossil

pol}ens from the latter in good state for examination under microscope.

The observations reported in this papeT are derived from a coal seam at

the Chazu pit, southern part of this mine.

    The result of the pol}en analysis of these samples is shown in Fig. 7.

Though the pollen flora varies in composition through the seam from the

bottom to the top, it indicates rather cool temperate climatic condition on

the whole in respect to the £ollowing features : the lack of pollens of warmnw
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warm-temperate loving plants as Liqu･i,dambao' or Cinn,awzom2e77z, and the

domiRance of eeniferous pollens as Tsuga･, Lai'ix, Pieea, etc. Moreover,

the }ack of Qzee7'czts, a dominant element of the Daiji'ma-type fiora, and

Liqzt,idamba･7' and RhzLs etc., common elements of the same fiora, represents

a clear differeRee from that type. The main components of this po}}en
fiora are Alnzes, Taxodiaceae, Pinaeeae, Ca7'?)inz{s, fiiagzts, Ulmzts and

Zelkova, and a cha･racterlstic feature of this fioya is the yather high fre-

queneies of Magnolia, La7'ix and Ilex at some portions of the seam. Such
change in frequeikcy is recogiaized of all pollens ln this fiora as illustrated

in the pollen diagra.m and may have some relationship with the phenome--

non that the parts eontaining pollens and without pollen exist in alter-

nation in the main part of the seam. That is, such ehange in the quaRtity

of polleRs eontained may mean that some ehange in eRvironment in the
eoal forming basin might have occurred during the coa.1 formation, and

the ehange iR the environment might affeet the flora whieh existed on the

coal forming basin aRd surrounding area. The following average values

of frequency of each pollen are ealeulated from the pollen diagram:
IPinaeeae exeluding TsTcga and La7"ix 8 per cent- (Picea 3 per eent, Pinzes

3 per cent), Ts7Lga 5 per eent, Larix 2 per cent, Taxodiaceae l4 per cent,

1'te7'oeao'･ya 1 per cent, CaTya 2 per cent, AZnzes 31 per cent, Betulaeeae

excludiAg AZnzcs 11 per cent (Bet2tla 3 per cent, CaT7)inzes 6 per eent),

,l7Yagzts 6 per eent, UZ7nzes and Zelkova 9 per eent, Magnoliaeeae 4 per cent,

IZex 4 per cent, Ericaceae 3 per eent, Polypodiaceae 9 per eent; in addition,

Osnz2{nda, SaZix, JiLglans, Y7naximes?, Aeer, Lonicera, Compositae, AZan-

gizem?, Rosaeeae, Corylzes, etc. are recognized with frequencies under

1 per eent. Such a fioral eomposition is simi}ar to the pollen fiora of the

Kinoko formation ; it is shown a}so in the pollen fior'as that both of them

are Aniai-type as is stated by [l]ANAI on basis of his study of macrofossil

plants. However, an Lmsolved problem is remaining as regards this
conclusion: vlz., there are some pub}ieations which report the oecurrence

of LiqzLidamba7' and Coon2)tonia, eharacteristic members of the Daijima-

type fiora, from the present mine. Accordingly, in order to aseertain
whether or not the fiora from the present format!on is an Aniai-type fiora,

the strRt･igraphie horizon must be knowR fyom where Liq7eida7nba7' and
Com?)tonia are colleeted.

    Though macrofossil plants are not very abundant from the present
formation in the present mine, the following plants were determined by
[l]ANAI and t･he fiora to be the Aniai-type fiora :

        Ca7'pinzLs szLbeo7'datct NA[rHoRs[v

        ,l7'ag7ts antipofi HEER



        Platan･tLs ctee･roi,(les GoE?pER･[I]

        ttSeseuZus 7napmcs (NATHoRST) TANAI
        .Ele7nit7'apua boo'ealis ([EIEER) MIKI

    2. Pollen fioras of the Takinoue stage

    The fioras of this stage are recognized in the following sedirnents:

the Yoshioka and Kunnui formations in Southwest Kokkaid6, the Asahi
eoal-bearing and Takinoue formations in the Ishikari coal field, the }l[aboro

and Tomamae eoal-bearing formatiens in the Tomarnae coal field and the
S6ya eoal-bearing formation in the TempokR eoal field. It is aceepted
that the Takinoue stage is characterized by the Daijima-type fiora whieh

indicates a temperaturee-warm temperate elimatie condition, but the
writer is of a different opinioR that the fiora being similar iR composition

with the Aniai-type fiora existed iR the Iater part of this stage in the

Tempoku coal field. That is to say, the wTiter considers the £ollowiRg
items to belong to the fiora of the later part of this stage: the fioras in

the S6ya and Tomamae coal-bearing foymations beth of which indicate
cool temperate climatic conditions. The former of them has been con-
sidered to be an Anlai-type fiora or to be eorrelated to the floya in the

[EIaboro coal-bearing formation. The writer showed this later part of the

Talcinoue stage in the Tempoku and Tomamae region under the name of
S6ya-Tomamae "stage" in Fig. 1.

    2A. Ywnotai eoal-bearing area
    Samples for pollen analysis were taken from two sites whieh about
4 km distant from each other around Yunotai station ; the two points are

at Tsuratsura-zawa and Garo-no-sawa (Flgs. I aiid 5). The samples were

eollected from a coal seam in the Yunotai eoal-bearing formation which

was worl<ed in the past but the mines are in ruin at present. The foyma-
tion is correlated to the Yoshiol<a formation which yields the Daijima-type

fiora aceording to some authors, or to a part of the Kunnui forrnation

which is higher in stratigraphic horizoR than the Yoshioka formation as
stated by others.

    The sample from Garo-no-sawa is so poor in preservatlon and quantity

of coiitained pollens and spores that only a few grains of Almes and

ZeZkova? and Polypodiaeeae are seen, while the sample from Tsuratsura--

zawa is rich in well preserved pollens and spores. The eomposition of
the pollen fiora in the latter is shown in the pollen diagram of Fig. 8. A

eha,racteristic feature of this fiora is the overwhelming occuyrenee of

Alnz{s, of which pollen is eommonly found in all coal examined by the

writer with frequent showing of overwhelming abundanee in eertain
samples. As the present sample was taken from the upper part of the
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   Fig. 8. Composite pollen diagram of the sample from

      Tax: Taxodiaceae, Pin: Pinaceae (black: Pimes), Q:
      (blaek: Betztla, dotted: Caov)inus)

coa} searn (ot･her parts were so bad in exp6sure

make any exeavatioR), the ehange in eomposition
through this seam from the bottom to the top ean

featuxes as the absence of Liqz{idambao' and
Qzeeo'czes and Taxodiaeeae, make the writer presume

is different from that o£ the typieal Daijima type.
of Rhus is a characteristic feature. The present pollen

composition to tha-t of the Chatsu formation,

island (Fig. 10) and to that of the IIonjiin-no-sawa

tion in the Rumoe eoal field (Fig. 33). The wnter is inclined to

the Yunotai foTmation to the Kunnui formation
of the pol}eB fioras and to assume this pollen fiora

the typical Da･ij'ima.-type fiora.

    2B. Wakamatsu coal miRe
    The sampling loeality is about 15km south
oR the Setana line (Fig. 1); the area neighbouring this

Kud6 eoal-bearlng area. Samples were collected
350 cm in thiekness) in the Kud6 coal-bearing

the Ftikuyama formation with alt tmeonformity
Yoshiol<a forrnation iA the more southem district

    The yesults of pollen analysis of this coal

[l]he eharacteTistic feature of this fiora is the predominanee

Ulmaceae and the accompaniment of Qz{e7℃7ts
Rosaceae. From the diagrarr} of Fig. 9 the following values are caleulated

      Zelkova aRd Ulmzes 41 per eent -l'teroearya

      1?Tagzes 28 ,, CaTZI(L
      Jzeglans 5 ,, Tilia
      Ca7qpioz2Ls 4.5 ,, Alnz{s
      Qzeerc2es 3.5 . Liquidamba7"
    On the other haltd, ab£mdant macrofossil plants
of this eoal seam. T, [l]ANAI (1961) reported on
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Fossil speeies

Q2te7"e2es sino7nioceni2en Hu et CHANEY

Castanea 2mgeri HEER
.Flctg2es antipoJi HEER

Zelkova ungeri (ETTINGs.) KovATs
Querc2es subvariabi,lis [I]ANAJ

Cao"pt?tus miofkzngiana Hu et CHANEY

Ca?'pi,nus subcordata NATHORST

Acer ezoamem O{sHI et HUZIOKA
Pieea onzagna MACGINITIE

Pimts miocenica [I]ANAI

A.lntts p?'otomaximowiczii TANAI

Abies a,bec7saensis TANAI

Picea kanoi NuzloKA
Cao'ya miocathayensils Hu et CHANEy

Alntts mioj'avonica [I]ANAI

Acer protonegtmdo TANAI
Picea ugoana HuzloKA
M2Ii'ica (Compto?zia) naecmanni (NATHoRsT)

Querc2Ls miocrisp2ela HuzloKA
Acer pese?edoginnala TANAi et ONoE

Pieea miocenica [l]ANAI

Picea ka,neharai [I]ANAI et ONoE

Metaseq･uoia occidentali$ (NEw.). CHANEy

I'terocarya asymetrosa KoNNo
Ketelee7"ia ezoana TANAI

Pse2edotsuga ezoana TANAI

Th2eja nippo?zica [I)ANAI et ONOE

fuglans miocathayensis Hu et CHANEy
Bet2tla mioluminCfera Hu et CHANEy
Carptntcs mioflzotgiana･ Hu et CHANEy

Carpinus subyedoensis KoNNo
Ulmus longijblia UNGER

Mixgnolia mioceniea TANAi

Rhus mios2eccedanea Hu et CHANEy ･
Robinia nippuonica [l]ANAI

Acer p7'otoj-aponie2tm [l]ANAI et ONoE

T211ia distans NATHoRsT

CamelZia 7n21ocenica [rANAI et ONoE

Hemit?`apa boreali$ (HEER) MII<I

F'･raxin2Ls sp.

                  Tetal
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and deteymined this fiora to be a Daiji'ma･-type fioiia. The floristie com-

position in this £ormatioA is reported by him as (his) Table 7 and the
following values of ehe percentage of each genus are got from his table:

      QzeeTczes 32.4 per eent ZeZkova 5.4 per sent
      Castanea 20.7 ,, Ace?" 4.0 ,,
      Fagzts 8.7 ,, Alnzes 2.9 ,,
      CaTpuinzLs 7.6 ,, Pin2Ls 1.9 ,,
      Pieea 5.6 ,,
    As is elear}y seen £rom the above-stated values, it is iioteworthy that
the values of the pereentage of eaeh genus calculated fyom the oceurrenee

of macrofossil plants difinitely differs from the values for the po}}eR fiora.

Namely, they are different in the followiRg six features; 1) especially,

while Qzee7'ezLs and ,Castanea are main components and i7iagus and Zelicova

are not so abundant in the macrofossils, Qzeereus and Castanea are not so

abundant and Fagus aRd Ulmaceae (Utmt{s and ZeZleova) are main com-
ponents in the pollen fiora, 2) besides, pollen grains of Pinaceae are

scaTcely found (the writer could find only two grains of Pinus a.mong

about thyee thousand grains examined), 3) whi}e the frequeneies of
Jzeglans and Pte7'oea7'ya pollens are .crreatest ln frequency of specimens of

all samples examined by. the wyiter in the present study, the two genera

are not so promiReltt in the macrofossil remains, 4) Liquidambao" is not

fotmd in macrofossil remains, 5) as it is generally said that an insect-

pol}inating (entomophilous) plants is poorer iR pollen produetion than an

anemophilous plant, it is presumed that the trees of TiZia, an entomophilous

plant, were more abundant thaR pyesumed from the value of pol!en
frequency. Nevertheless, the frequency of maeyofossils of TiLia is under

1 per cent : the percentage of the maerofossils of Tilia reaches 6.7 per eent

with aceompanimeRt of value of 2 peT eent of the pollen grain at Kinoko

area, and 6) though macrofossils of Aee7' are rather cornmonly found
(4 per cent), no Ace7n pollen is reeognized,

    To what eauses are these differences due? Though t-he writer ean not
elucidate the differenee, the following points are considered as a probable

eauses : that is, the sampling horizons o£ the macrofossils and the pollens
a.re not the same in the strict sense as the macrofossil plants are colleeted

from the roof of the seam while t･he pollens are from the coal itself. Into

a coal forming swamp (which existed in the present area at that time)

with many herbaceous plaRts, many sorts o£ pollen were supplied from the
surrounding area of the swamp where low-}and or swampy plants were
growing and accordingly the pollen fiora in the eoal compyises a mixtuTe

of pollens both from plaRts on the higher }aRd stirromading the basin at the
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time of eoal forming and from swampy plants, The eoal forming process
in the swamp was suddenly interrupted by the depression of the basin
caused by some reason-this is represente{i{ by the sharp boundary of the

coal seam and its roof. [l]he swarnp flora was 1<illed off by such a depres-

sioR and clastic material was deposited with remains of plants growing
on the area surrounding the basin. Aceordingiy, the fiora of the roof

composed of the c!astie material are poorer in swampy elements. Sueh

faets as the dominaRce of Q2te7'cz{,s and Castanea, rather commen occur-

reRce o£ eonifer, and the absenee of Liqzeicla7nbao' in the macrofossii fiora
and the rather common occuryenee of Ul7nzes and h{gla7zs with the accom-

paniment of Liq2Lida7nbar in the pollen flora might be aecounted for by
the above-noted supposition (Aceording to [rANAi.'s opinion, the assoeiation

of the above-described macrofossil plants is dominant in the siope elements

and includes high-land elements). Besides, the paucity of Ace7' pollen

may be due to the fact that the po}len is so easily destroyed that it is

scarcely le£t as a fossil.

    2C. Chatsu formation in Okushiri island
    Samnles were taken from two thin coal seams ineluded in marine
sedimentg of the Chatsti formation in the northern part of the island

 (Fig. 1). The Chatsu formation yields 0pe7ae7Llina sp., Peeten sp., Ostrea

efr. g7iavitesta YoK., CulteZZzes izzemoensis, Macoona dissimilis MART., AciZa,

7ni,o'abiZi.s, Tz"'7"itella sp., Yica7'ya iapuonica'k, Yica7"yelZa sp.", etc. and is

eorrelated to the Kunnui formation, middle Miocene.

    Following pollen grains are recognized: Taxodiaeeae, Pimes, Picea,
Tszega, othey indeterminable Pinaceae, SaZix, Jzcglans, Pte7'oca7'ya, Ca7'ya,

Almes, Bet2ela, CarpimLs, Iiiagus?, Queo'cz{s, Castanea,?, UZ7nzLs, ZeZkova,

Liq7eidamba7', ILex, TiLia, and some other indeterminable pollens in the

sample £yom Locality l; Taxodiaceae, Pimts, Ts2eya, La7oix?, other inde-
terminable Pinaeeae, Salix?, heglans, Cao-ya, ALn2t･s, Ca7opinzLs, Ulmzcs,

Zelkova, Liquidambar, MagnoZia･?, and some other indeterminable pollens

from Locality 2 (the distance between Loealities 1 and 2 is about 4eO m).

Their quantitative re!ationship is illustrated in Fig. 10, It is noteworthy

that this fiora is elearly different in eomposition from the Daijima-type

fiora whieh is expected to oceur in this horizon in eoimection with the

oceurrence of a warm eurrent molluscan fatma stteh as Vica7"ya and
 Yica7wellce. That is to say, the abundant occtirrenee of Qzte7'cz{s, aeeorn-

panied with common frequency of Liqteidamba7a, Nyssa, Cinnamomwn, etc,

and riehness in kinds of p}ants whleh are characterlstle features of the

  " 'S. UozuMi &''Tl FuJIE (1961}: The Cenozoie Research No. 33, p. Il.
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Fig. 10. Composite pollen diagrams of the Chatsu formation in Okushiri island

Pin: Pinaceae (blaek: Pin2es; dotted: Picea; white: others and indeterminable

ones), La: Lesrix, J: fuglans, P: Pteroca7'ya, Bet: Betulaeeae (blacl{: Betuta,;

dotted: Carpinus; white: others and indeterminable ones), F: F'agies, Q:

Q2eercus, UZ: Utmus and Zelkova, Liq: Liq2tidambar, Ma: Magnoliaceae

Daijima-type fiora are not recognized in t･his fiora, Though the pollen

analytieal results of the two samples whieh are colleeted at two points,

distant about 400 m from one aRother but not so different in stratigraphie

horizon, are different in compositioR, the general feature o£ these fioras
are chayacterized by the abundance of Pinaceae, Taxodiaeeae, Betulaeeae

(especially Alnus) , and by the accompaniment of Juglandaceae, Ulmaeeae

and Liqteidamba7', though the last is scarce in number of speeimeRs. The

present pollen fiora is similar in composition, especially in the abundance

of ALmLs, to the pollen floras of the YuRotai formation, the KuRnui or

Yoshioka stage, aRd of the I{onjin-no-sawa coal-bearing formation.

    2D. I{aboro coal-bearing formation
    These loealities are shown in Figs. I and 11. The stratigraphic sue-

cession of the Miocene iR this area is as follows in aseending order: the

Haranosawa, Haboro (coal-bearing), Sankebetsu, Tomamaeny: (coal-bear-
ing), Chikubetsu, Kotanbetsu and Chepotsunai (or Ogawa lignite-bearing)

formations. Detailed description on the stratigraphical sueeession is

 ' The wrl't'er 'Arst gives' tllis ilame in the present paper.
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          Fig. 11. Locality map of samp]es from the Tomarnae eoal fie}d

diseussed above in Chapter III and below in Chapter VIII. Though
carbonaceous matter is iRcluded in the Haboro, Tomamae, Kotanbetsu and

Chepotstmai formatioRs, the maiR coal-bearing formation in the present

area is the first. The most important one of several eoal seams ineluded

in the formation is the so-called "Baboro main-seam", whieh is actively

worked in the present mine, an important one in Hol<kaid6. Coal of the

seam is good in quality (sub-bituminous coal) and the seam is rather stable

in thiekness a.nd is scaree in parting. The thickness of t,he sea.m is about

l m in the Haboro seeond pit･, however it thickens in the Chikubetsu main

pit (sometimes reaehes 4m). Samp!e for the present study vLrere taken
from the "ma.in seam".

    Though the IEIaboro coal-bearing formation does not yield abundant

maerofossil plants so there is no report describing the fossil plants in

details, the fiora was determined to be Daijjma-type by T. ']]ANAI*' in 1961.

The following macrofossil plants are reported up to the present: Meta-
sequoia occidentaLis, Pte7'ocarya asymetrosa, Caonya mioca'thayensis, Ca7'-

"'g"'iii. TANAi reporled'I'n"iS'6tt"I'hat the fiora of the present formation is the Aniai-type, but

   the determination is based on not adequate speclmens. With the increasing of knowledge

   of fossil plants, he has recently re-determinated it to be the Daijima-type fiora.
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pinzLs szebco7'data, CoczLlzes hete7'omo7'?)ha, Ace7' sp., Po?)zd'tes lcetioT, ZeLk;ova

zenge7d, Sol)hora mioda?)onica, TilicL sp., Alctngiiwn aeqtLctZilrolia ete, (after

[l]ANAI) .

    Already (1960) the writer has found the following pollens from the

ffaboro coal-bearing formation and determined the flora to be of Daijima

type based on thern : Picea, Pinus, PsezecloZcw'ix, KeteZeeria, Tsuga, 'l]axo-

diaceae (Meta･seqzeoia, Glyptost7"obzes, Taxoclizeon? and others), SaZix,

heglans, Pteo'oca7dya, llngeZhao'dtia, Almes, Betitla, Ca7a2)inzes, Ostrya?,

Fayus, QzLeTcus, Castanece, Ul7nzts, Zelkova, Mo7'zcs, My7'ica Nymphaea--

ceae, Magnoliaceae, Cinnamomzmn, LiqzLi(lambaT, Rhtes, llex, Ace7', Tilia,

AIyssa, AZangizem, Vibzeo'nztm?, Ericaceae, Sapotaceae, Lonice7'a, Typlta,

Oleaceae?, Violaeeae? SympZocos?? and several other indeterminable
polleRs and many sorts of spores. The quantitative relationship of
them is shown in Figs." 12 and 13. The present pollen fiora is mainly

composed of 'I]axodiaceae and Q2Leo'czLs; the former is 2-47 per cent
(20 per cent on the average) in Chikubetsu pit I and 4-77 per eent of the

tota} tree po]len (34 per cent on the average) in Haboro seeond pit L while

the latter is 3-69 per eent (20 per cent on the average) in Chikubetsu pit I

and O-87 per cent (IO"'i` per cent on the average) in Haboro seeond pit I".

Stich abundance of Que7'cus is a characteristic feature o£ the Daijima-type

flora. [EE[ere, it is striking that the abtmdance of Qzee7℃zes is generally found

in the part of good quaiity coal. T}ioMsoN aRd PFLuG xeported that
QzLe7`ezes pollens abundantly occur in brown coal iii the Rhine district in

Germany aiid the abundanee is found in the so-ealled "hel}en Sehiehten".

And they gave the following interpretation to this faet: as the coal of

this phase (hellen SehichteR) is presumed to be formed in an environment

of "offene Nledermoor von Everglades-Typus" vLrhieh is a poor swamp iR

respeet to tree. Q2Lerc2ts pollen, anemophilous, which were carried from

the marginal land o£ the swarnp predominated in the sediments formed in
sueh an environment owing to the poorness in tree in this environment
itself. Though [l]RAvERsE (1955) also referred to the abundant occurrence

of Qz{eTcz{s pollen in a lignite bed (latest Oligocene) in the United States,

the oceurreiice is in a reverse relation to that of THoMsoN and PFLuG and

the wyikgr.ls results: !l}.at is, aeeording to TRAvERsE's observation the

 * Though the writer includes only two pollen diagrams in the present paper, they are eon-

  sidered to be representative of the general features of the pellen flora in the seam (refer

  to SATo (1960)).
** As the samples of Haboro second pit L were taken from the lower part of the seam, it

  does not show the feature of whole part o£ the seam. Consequently, this value o£ Qtee?'ci{,s
  pollen which is mueh in the uppev part (the part- of good eoal) is lower than the general

  value.
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abundaRee of Q2ce7'ezcs pollens is found only ln silt and not in the part of

lignite. He gave the followjBg explanation (1955, p. 32r--33) for the fact:

the lignite itseif was formed in a forest swamp and the silt was deposited

in a phase of open water; so, Q2ce･rezts pollen, anemophilous, is largely

represented in the iatter ease aRd swamp-forest pollens are dominant in

the foTmer case; aceordingly, if the "he}len Schiehten" vLTas formed in a

phase of open water, TRAvERsE's conclusion is not contradictory to PFI]uG's

and THo]y[soN's vievL7s. Besides, THoMsoN aRd PFLuG recognized two
phases of brown coal : one ls the bright layer "Tith high eontent of Qzee7`ez{s

pollen (open water or Everglades eondition) and the other 2s the true

forest-swamp type (Taxodiaceen-Cupressineen-Bruchwald, for example).

Then, if one examine the pollen fiora shown in the polien diagrams of
Figs. 12 and 13, he ean recognized such a feature as is described above:

that is, one phase represented by Taxodiaceae-AZmes-Liqzeidamba7"-Ulmz{s

assoeiation and another represented by the dominanee of Que7'czes. The

former may represent the swamp-forest type while the latter does the
"offene Niedermooy voA Everglades-Typus". AecordlBgly, also the writ-

er's opinion is Rot ineonsistent with [l]RAvER.sE's view. Whether the
environment is an open vgrater eondition postulated by TRAvERsE or the

Everglades-type eondition depends upon various eireurnstance of indi-
vidual basin but both are consistent in the feature of poorness in tree

pollen. IF'urther, SEARs and CLIsBy (1955, p. 523) referred to the relation-

ship of QzLeTczcs and Alnus in the study of Quaternary peat in Mexico;

aceording to them the two genera are in a concordant relationship in that

"high oak eount is usually aceempanied by alder, a definite moisture
indieator". Presumably, the differenee from the writer's observation may

be resultant from differenee of species of Que7'czes. Besides, AZnzes rep-

reseBts a characteristic oceurrence in this searn: that is, it oeeurs in the

part of relative high ash coRtent with an utterly reverse relationship with

Que77c7ts ; as the relationship is well illustrated in ]J"igs. 12 and 13, it will be

noted that ALnzes has its high frequeney part in the lower part of the coal

seam, while Qzteo'eus is predominant in the upper part as a general feature.

    Pinaceae pollens, main}y Pimes, oecur without very much fiuctuatlon

in frequency through the seam from the bottom to the top : the frequency

is 3-29 per eent (9.4 per cent on the average) in Chil<ubetsu pit I with a

trend for IPiftaceae to be slight]y more abundant toward the upper part of

the seam;the fyequeltcy is 3-56 per cent (18 per cent on the average) in

}E[aboyo second pit L. Sueh oceurrence without much fiuctuation ma,kes

the writey presume that the pol}en grains were supplied from the high-

land suyrounding the coal foyming basin at that time regardless of the



change in the eeologieal eonditioR in t-he course of the formatioR of t･he

coal in the basin. Moreover, though Pinaceae polleR grains are more
abtmdant in [E[aboro seeond pit than in Chikubetsu pit which is to the west

of IEIaboro seeond pit, such a trend may mean that a high-land existed

eastward of the basin; this presumption agyees with the paleogeography

dedueed from geological eonsiderations.

    In addition, Co7"yZzts also shows a peculiar oecuryence: that is, its

frequeney abruptly increases in some parts of the seam, wi£h the payts of
great abundanee recognlzable in the lower part of the seam on the whole,

but with a few exceptions ln the upper part. Though it is noted that
Co7'yZus pollen grains aye more abui]dantly fottRd in some samp}es from

Chil<ubetsu pit than from Haboro seeond pit, such a faet, may mean a
difference in some eco}ogical condition in the coal-fermlng basiR of the

Chikubetsu pit and }Iaboro seeond pit areas. Besides, as the vLrriter has

already (196e) reported, even iR the Chikubetsu pit area it is not rare that

the part of great abundanee in CoTylus cou!d not be traeed laterally in the

seam. Such local distribution of Co･r･yl2{s pollen grains may be due to the

dwarf shape of the tree. An overwhelming abundanee of Co7'yZzes polien

has been reported from inter-glacial deposits in Europe by many authors,

but not from Tertiary deposits so far as the writer knows,

    Pollen graiR of Liq2eidambar, a tree genera}ly favoring low-land, is

higher in frequeney in the lower part of the seam than in the upper part;

38 per cent at the maximum in t･he lowest paxt of the seam. Liquidamba7'

in this formation seems to be composed of two species: one has pollen

grains o£ larger size than the other.
    UZm2{s (and ZeZicova) is roughly eoncordant with Aln2ts and Liqzei-

damba7', though the frequeney is low: 3.5 per cent on the average at
Chikttbetsu pit I aRd 2.6 per cent at Haboro second pit L.

    It is a prob}em Ieft for the future what condition indica･tes the trend

that the above-mentioned swampy plants Iike Alnies, Ul7nzes or Liqzei--
damba7' are more abundant in the lower part of the seam than in the upper

part.

    Further, Ca7"ya a･nd P'agus are cornmonly found with trends for the

pollen of the two genera to be higher in frequeney in the Iower (of CaTyca)

and the middle part (of Fagus) of the seam respective}y.

    Next, the occurrence of Ericaeeae, acid ground loving plants, is note-

worthy: its frequency iiicreases in the upper part of the seam as is well

illustrated in Fig. 12; this feature may mean that the eondition of the

grouRd in this basin became more aeidie in the course of the development

of the swamp. Though such a ehange in nattu'e of peat toward the acidic
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conditlon is recognized also in Quaternary peat : lowey moor-->intermediate

moor->higher moor, the writer does not care to express an opion for the

present･ whether or not the above-noted oeeurrence of Erieaceae indieates

the peat, from which the present eoal seam was made to grow with the
eourse of lower--)-higheT peat.

    At any ra.te, the various above-deseribed features incticate that the

eonditions in the eoal-forming basin were never ttniform in the eourse of

the eoal forming anct that the eRvironment of the basin was under tem-

perate (-warm temperate) climatie eondition and swampy condition.
Though abundaRt oceurrenee of macrofossil plaiits is not, yet found from
the present area, studies on macrofossil and fossil pollens yield eonsistent

data in 'the point that the flora of the Haboro coal-bearlng formation is

correiated to the Daljima-type fiora.

    2E. Asahi coal mine
    This coal mine ls situated at the center of tke Ishikari eoal field
(Fig. 1).

    The geologic suecession of the Miocene sediments in this area is
hitherto eoiksidered to be as shown in Table 8. IIowever, the geologie

         [l]ABLE 9. Geologie suecession of the Mioeene in the

                       Asahi eoal mine area

               Iwamizawa formation

               Kawabata £ormation
                            Alternatjon o£ gyeen sandstone and siltstone
                              (mollusean £ossil bearing)
                            Alternation of sandstone and shale
      Mioeene                              (Asahi coal-bearing formation)
              Takinoue group
                            Black mudstane member
                              (molluscan fossil bearing)

                            Green sandstone member
                              (mollu.scan iosfiil bearing)
      Oligoeene Poronai' formation

                                                             '
structure 2n the area is so eomplex that many different opiAions exist

regarding the stratigraphie horizon of the sediments below the Kawabata
formation, especially of the Asahi eoal-bearing foTmation. The Asahi

eoal-bearing formation contains several coal seams o£ good quality of
whieh five seams are workable, but tlte eoal-bearing facies develops well

only in the neighbourhood of the Asahi coal mine. Samples for the
present study were collected from No. 2 and No. 3 seams.

    The following fossil pollens and spores were reeognized from these

samples: Pinzes, P･ieea, Tszcga, other indeterminable Pinaeeae, Taxodia-
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ceae, SaZix, JzegZans, IJ'teoiocao'?la, Cao'ya, lingel･hao'cltia, AZnz{s, BetztZa, Cao'-

7)inzes, Co7'z/Lzts, Ost7'zla?, Ii'ag2es, Qit-e7'czcs, Castctnece, Ul7m{s, ZeLkovct,

LiqzeiaambaT, Magnoliaeeae, Cinna7nomz(on?, Rh2ts, Aceo', Tilia, Nyssa,

AZangizem?, Ilex, Erieaceae, Yibze7'nzem and some other indeterminable

pollens and spores. Their quantitative relationship is illustrated in the

pollen diagram of Fig. 14. Main corr}poneRts of the pollen floya aye Taxo-

diaceae and QzeerczLs: the former provides 17-56 per cent (38 per cent

on the average) in No. 2 seam and 11-63 per cent (44 per eent on the
average) in No. 3 seam;the latter is 6-71 per cent (27 per eent on the

average) in No. 2 seam and 5-71 per cent (23 per cent on the average)
in No. 3 seam. Wlth the above two, Pinzes, Carya, AZnus, Caon)i,mes, Fagzcs,

Ulmus, Zelicova, Liqzeidamba7', Rh2es, IIex, etc. are eommonly intermixed.

Besides, Pieea, Tsz{gcv, SaLix, hcgZa"s, Pte7'oca7'ya, E･}zgeZha7idtia, Bet2tZa,

Coo'yZzes, Magnoliaeeae, Cinnamo7n7em?･, Aee7', TiZia, ATyssa, Alangi7em?,

ete. are reeognized with very small frequencies. Pollens of non-arboreal

plants are not numerous, but only a few examples of Ericaceae and
Loniee7`a polien and spores of IPolypodiaceae, Osmzmda, Lycopodiaceae,

Sphagmanz etc. are found. Though there is no very conspicuous ehange
in composition of the present pollen fiora through these seams from the

bottom to the top, it is noteworthy that the part of high frequency in

Qzee7"cus is found only only in the portion of good quality eoal. Such a

phenomenon has already been referred to in the section of the Chikubetsu

main pit and Haboro second pit. The present pollen fiora is eharaeterized

by the dominance of Taxodiaceae and QzeereiLs, and the aecompaniment of

E7ngetha7'dtia, Liq7eida7nbao', Rh2Ls, Nyssa and Cioznamo7nze7n?; it is veTy

simi!ar in eomposition to that in the Haboro eoal-bearing formation, the

Daijima-type fiora. Also, it is simiiar to that of a thin coa} seam in the

neighbourhood of the Shixxkakuta coal mine, about 10 1<m south from the
present mine; that thin seam is considered to beloltg to the Takinoue for-

mation. Accordingly, there is good reason to consider that the Asahi

coal-beaTing formation is hk the Haboro or Takinoue stages in age in
aecoydanee with the customary opinion ; but it is also noteworthy that the

present pol}en fiora is closely similar in composition to that of the Kawa-

bata formation as is well seen by reference to the section below on the

Kawabata stage. Considering the faett'hat no well-developed coal-bearing

facies of the Takinoue stage like that of the present area is found ii3 the

neighbourhood (while the Kawabata formation contains some eoal seams
in several loea,}ities in t-his area of vtrhich some have been worked on a

small seale) and that the eoal-bearing formation in the preseRt area is

separated by faults from the surrotmding roeks, it is £eared that the
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Asahi eoa}-bearing foymation may prove to be the coal-beari.ng facies of

the Kawabata stage sunken by faults or that the sediments whieh aTe
considered to be of the Kawabata stage are lovkTer in stratigraphie horizon

than they are considered .

    On the other hand, TANAI (1961) reported the following rriacrofossil

plants from the Asahi coal-bearing fermation aAd determined the fiora te

belong to the Daijima type.

        GZy?)tost7'obzLs eze7'opaezts (BRoN.) IIEER

       Meta･sequoia occidentali,s (NEWB.) CHANEY
       Betula miolz{minife7ia ]}l[u et CHANEy

       ii'agz{s anti?)ofi･ HEER

        UImz{s shiTagica HuzloKA
        Coce2elzes heteo'omoo'pha (KNowLToN) BROwN
        Ce7'cidiphyZlzem e?'enatzem (UNGE･R) BRowN

       PIatanzes aee7'oides GoEppERT
       AesczeZzLs majus (NATlloRsT) {I]ANAI

       AIa7zgizLm aeqzealifolia (GoEppERT) KR¥sHT. et BoRsuK
        KaZopanax aeerifoli･2e7n (NATlloRsT) IE[u et CHANEy

    Sueh a difference in the evidenee presented by the macrofossil plants

and by the pollen fiora is a problem remaining for the future.

    The molluseaR fauna in the lower green sandstone rnember in the
above-noted geologic succession is so strange in compesition as never to

have been found from the NeogeRe in IEIokkaid6, It is eonsidered to be

o!der in age than the so-called "Takinoue fauna" aeeording to UozuMI,
while the mollusean fauRa iR the a}teriaation of green sandstone and silt-

stoRe is clearly composed of the so-ealled "Takinoue fauna". No uneon-

formity is recognized between these sediments whlch eontain the two
fauRa (generally, elear uBconformity, exists at the base of the sediment,s

of the Takinoue stage). iV{oreover, the well-developed eoal-bearing faeies

is not found in the IE{oromui river at the place where the succession of the

above-noted mariRe fossil-bearing sediments is well exposed.

    At all events, many tmsolved problems are remaining on the strati-

graphic suecession and horizon of the Neogene sediments in the present
area owing te the complexity of the fossil evidences and geologie styucture

iii the area.

    2F. Takinoue formation in the Shinkakuta coai mine area
    The sotirce loeality of the samples ls a little westward of the ShiR-

kakuta coa,l mine, Yabari-gLm (Fig. 1). [l]he stratigraphie sueeession ha.s

already been yeferred to in Chapter III above. Some thiB eoal seams are
sometimes included ln the iower or basal part- of the Tal<inoue formation.
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       Fig. 15. Composite poilen diagram of the Takinoue formation in the

          neighbourhood of the Shinkakuta eoal mine

The sample for the pollen analysis is taken from a thin eoal seain, about

40 cm in thiekness, but the detailed occurreRee of the seam could not be

known owing to its poor exposure at the surface.
    The result of the pollen analysis is illustrated in the pol}en diagram

of Fig. 15. As clearly seen from that diagram, main compositions of this

pollen fiora are Qz{eTcms (34 per cent) and Taxodiaeeae (44 per cefit) ;

it is a eharacteristie feature that Liqz{idaonba7i aRd EngeLha7'dtia accom-

pany the two, though they are eornparatively less in abundanee. The
above-noted composition of this pollen fiora is elosely sirnilar to that of

the Asahi coa.I-bearing formatioR at the Asahi mine and the Haboro
coa.l-bearing formation in the Tomamae region; it clearly represeRts
features of the Daijima-type fiora.

    Recently, it is advoeated by SmMoKAwARA and TEJIMA (1961) that
present coal-bearing facies may be eorrelated to the coRl-bearing facies in

the Iower part of the IY{omijiyama･ formation in the Momijiyama distriet;

the fiora ineluded in the latter is of the Aniai type. However, from the

present pollen analysis, if it is true that the fiora incltided in the Morniji-

yarr}a formation in that district belongs to the Aniai-type fiora, their

correlation is not appropriate because the present pol}en fiora is not o£
Aniai type, but of typical Daijima type.

    2G. Tomamae coal mine
    'I[]his mine is situated on the upper stream of the Chiepotstmai river,

about 13 km east from Kotanbetsu-maehi on the Rtimoe railway line and
about 5.5 km south from the iEIaboro secoRd pit (Figs. 1 and ll).

    The geologie succession in this area is about the same as that in the

area of the Haboro coal mine. The samples for the present study were

taken from a coal sea.m in the Tomamae coal-bearing formation. Tha£
formation has heretofore been eorrelated to the Haboro coal-bearing
formation, but it is reeently said that the Haboro coal-bearing formatiolt

and the Sankebetsu formation may be thinning or eyoded out by the
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Chikubetsu formation in t･he present area, Though yet no offieial report

on the matter has been published some students eoiisider the Tomamae

eoal-beaying £ormation to be eorrelated to the basa.I part of the Chikubet.Su
formation. The coal seam from vLrhich samples were taken is about 1m
in thickness and was 'vvorking in 1954 on a smal] scale. The coal is high

in ash content and not good in quality. Though no macrofossil plant has

been reported from the Tomamae coal-bearing £ormation, many samples
of fossil pollen are found from the present samples in good preservation.

    The pollen fiora is eomposed of Pinzes, Piceax, Ts2egya･, Taxodiaceae,

  Taxodiaeeae Pinaceae Tsu Salix J P Cara Alnus
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Sali:v, ,JzcstlcLns, Pte7'oca7'ya, Ccti'･!/a, AZnzcs, BetiLZa, Ca7'?)im{,s, Cor･ylus,

Ostrya?, P"agzes, Q2eeo'e2es, I]l･nzzes, Zelkova, IZex, Erieaceae, Polypodiaceae

ancl other liideterminable po}lens and spores. The quantitative relation ot

their oeeurrence is shown iR Fig. 16. As seen from the composition, Almts

is most abtmdant in number of specimens of all the samples exeeptiRg
sample 8. 'il]his feature is a characteristic of this po}}en flora. Sueh

abuRdance of Alnus po}Ien is often recognized in the Mioeene coal in
Hol<kaid6 as seen in the present paper, but is not noted in many lresults of

the pollen analysis of the Quaternary sediments ; aecordingly, thls rriatter

of Almts abundanee may be a charaeteristic feature of the low land fiora

of the Miocene age in eompany with the absence of Cyperaeeae and Gra-
mineae pollens, whieh are eommonly fotmd abtmdantly in the Quaternary
sediments. Taxodiaceae, Tszega, Co7wZz{s and F'agzes aceompany Alnzts with

frequeneies over 5 per eeRt. The appearaltce of Tszega vLTith rather com-

mon frequency is significant; pollen grains of Tsuga are very searce in
frequency in the ]IE{aboro coal-bearing formation. As Ts7eya is a plant which

iRdieates rather loNNr temperate climatic condition and is grovgring on high

land, taking into consideration the a})senee of Liqzt,idamba7', AXyssa or

Cinna7no7n2cm and little oeeurrenee of Qzeeooczes, the appearanee of Tszcga

xvith rather common freqttency may indicate tha't the pollen fiora under a

Iower temperature eondition than that existen't' at' the time of the IIaboro

coal-bearing formatioR. Witb. the above-noted pollens, Piozz{,s, Picea,
Salix, lz{gZans, PteToea7'ycc, CaT2/a,, Q･?.eeo"czes, Ul･jnzes, Zelkova, Ilex, and

Ericaceae occur with frequencies Lmder 5 per cent. Taxodiaceae and
Iiiagzes show a tendeney to deerease towards upper part of the seam.
Cor･ylz{s is more abtmdant in the upper part of the seam thaii in the lower

part. Furthermore, the oeeurrence of Polypodiaceae spores is very ehar-
aeteyistie and notevLTorthy: the spores are overwhelming iR the Iower part

of the seam, 750 per ceiit of the total pollen grains at the lowest part.

What does such a fioral change of pollens and spores mean as to the
eeo}ogical eondition under which this coal seam was formed, is a problem
left for future.

    The general feature of the present pollen fiora presents a eleay

difference from that in the Haboyo coal--bearing £ormation and a similarity
to that in the S6ya formation. Such a clear difference from that in the

[E[aboro coal-bearing foi"mation regard}ess of the Reighbourhood to the

distribution area of the typieal IEIaboro eoal-bearing forrnation (about

5 km distant from the Haboro seeend pit) seems to indieate some error of

the customary eorrelation by whieh the sediments eontaining the present
coal seam iR this ayea are eorre]ated to the Haboro coal-bearing formation.
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details of the eorre}ation will be discussed in C}}apter VIII.

2H. Shurnarinai coal-bearing area

      Taxodiaceae Plnaceae Tsuga lja=tx Salix
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17. Composite pollen diagram of samples from the Shumarinai distriet

Pinaeeae (black: P･iot2es, dotted: Picea), JP: ,heglans (black) and Ptero-

carya, Betulaeeae (black: Bet2t･la, dotted: Carpinics, white: others), UZ:

Ulmzes and Zelkova, Ma: Magnoliaceae
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    The sarnpling loeaiity is about 6 km southwest from the Shumarinai

station on the Shinmei line (Figs. 1 and 11). The district whieh ineludes

the present loeality is called the Kita-uyyfi coa} field,

    The geologie sueeession iR this area has hit･herto been said to be as

follows in ascending order: Cretaeeotts roeks, ffaboyo (eoal-bearing),

Chikubetsu, IE<otanbetsu and Wakkanai (coal-bearing) £orrnations. It is
very doubtful, hovgrever, that the lower eoa}-bearing formation is eorrelated

to the Haboro eoal-bearing forrr}ation; the vLiriter is convinced that the

formation is coryelated to the Temamae eoal-bearing formation Aoted
above in the preeediRg section. Slgnifieantly, the pollen flora ln the lowey

coal-bearing sedimeAts from which the present samples were taken is
clearly different in eomposition from that of the ffaboro coal--bearing

formation as is deseribed in the following. " The eoal searr} from which
the samples for the present study were taken is about 1.6m in thlel<ness

aiid is poor in lateyal continuity; the coal is higher in ash content and a}so

lower in quality than that o£ the [E[aboro eoal-bearing formatieR.
    As is illustrated in the pollen diagram (Fig. 17), the main components

of the po}}en fiora are Taxodiaeeae and Atmes : the frequency of the former

ls 8-66 per eent (31 per eeRt oR the average) of the total tree pollens and

the latter 4-65 per cent (32 per eent on the averag. e), AZn･t{s po]leB grains

are similar to those of the Tomamae coal mine in theiy forms and in the

abundanee of grains with four germinal pores. A eharacteristie feature
is the presence of Tszt,ga with frequencies of 6-34 per eent (13 per eene' on

the average) with the above-noted pollens; such attendance o£ Tsztga is a
point by whieh the preseRt pollen fiora is differentiated fyom that of t}Le

ffaboro eoal-bearing foymatioR as has already been referyed to above in

the section on the Haboro eoal mine. Fagzes and La7"ix are commoniy
fotind with frequeRcles over 5 pey eent and 2-15 per cent (4.5 per cent on

the average) respectively. PinzLs, h(,gZa",s, Pte7'oca7'z/a, Car?)in2ts and

Ulmzcs (and Zelkova) are under 5 per cent in frequeRcies among the tyee

pollens. As non-arboreal plants, spores of Osmzendct, Polypodiaeeae and

Lyeopodiaceae and a few polleR grains of Lonicen are recognized. es-

･mzenda shows a charaeteristie oeeurrenee beiRg very abtmdant (about 150

per cent o£ the total tree pollens) iR the uppermost part of the coal seam.
Besides, }?olypodiaeeae shows great abuindanee (for examples, 600 and 13e

per eent of the tota} tree pol]ens) in seme parts of the seam; such great

occtiryeRee is recognized also in the Tornamae and fforonobe eoal miRes.

    The presellt po}Ien fiora differs from that of the E[aboro eoal-bearing

formatioR in the absence of the representative p]ants of the Daijima-type

fiora, for examples, Liq2t,idambao', Cinnctmomum, QzLe77czLs, E]ngelha7'cltia,
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ete. On the other hand, it is very simi}ar to the pol!en fiora in the coai ot

the Tomamae eoa} mine of whieh the eoal--beaTing sediments are of the
Tomamae eoal-bearing formation being higher in stratigraphic positfon

than the Haboro eoa}-bearing formation. ?resurnably, the present area

may be at the eastern margiR of distributioR o£ the 'l]omamae coal-bearing
format,ion. Furthermoye, the present pol}en fiora has simiiarity in com-

position to fioras of the S6ya coal-bearing formation.

    2I. Sekiyu-zawa near Chil<ubetsu main pit
    The sampling }oeality is shown in Figs. 1 and 11. The samples for
pollei} analysis were coi}ected from a thin coal seam (5e em iR thickness)

by ]K. WATANABE in 1952. The eoal seam is ineluded in member CL, (a part

of the Chikubetsu forrnation) aeeording to his e}assification of the Chil<u-

betsu formation, aRd is very poor in latera} continuity so that no coai seam

is yepoyted from aRy other iocality of the member. When his geo!ogic map

on the present area is examined and eompared with the map by MATsuNo
(1961), the member seems to the writer to eorrespond to the Tomamae
eoal-bearing formation. The coal is high in ash coiltent and very poor in

pollen content.

    The pollen fiora found in this eoal is very eharacteristic in overwhelm--

ing abtindance of coniferous pollens as is seen in the pol}en diagram (Fig.

18). Especially, the high freqttency of TszLgra is noteworthy. AIso AZnz{s
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that AZn2{s and eonifers are main components and the fyequency of TszLga

is conspieuous. No pollen of warm temperate-loving plants is recognlzed

iii the present samples, Consequently, the above-suggested correlation
that the sediments from which the presen't samples were tal<en correspond

to the Tomamae coal-bearing formation is reasonable also on the basis of

the poileR analysis. As is clearly recognized in eomparison with the pollen

fiora of the Haboro coal-bearing formation, the present pollen fiora is
distinctly different in composltion; this faet iiidlcates that an abyupt

change hi composition of fiora oceurred in the peried from the Haboro

to the Tomamae stage.
    Though the writer has deseyibed above the general simi}arity of the

present poilen fiora and that of the Tomamae coal mine, they differ in the

following features: 1) the present eoal is poorer in pollen content than the

other, 2) the present pollen fiora includes mueh larger quantity coniferous

pollens, especially Tszega pollen, than the other, and 3) the pollen fiora of

the Tomamae coai miAe is very rich in non-arboreal plants, especially in

ferns lil<e Polypodiaceae, Osmzenda ete., but they are seareely reeognized

in the pollen fiora of Sel<iyu-zawa. These differenees may be C{ue to the

following facts: vi., 1) as the present coal is ailochthonotts iR its origin,

it is poor in pollen eontent and high in ash content aRd 2) as the eoal

formed in a place rather remote from the site where plaRts were growing,

non-arboreal plant pollen is not found, but the pollens of arboreal plants

which are genera}ly distributed over very vLTide area are stril<ingly yep-

resented. But, as it is not a faet that only pollens of Ts7ega and 'I'axodi-

aceae eaR fiy speeially for longer distanee than other pollens, it ean be said

with confideRee that Tszega and other eoniferous p}aRts at any rate were

rather frequent at that time,

    2J. S6ya coal-bearing forrnation in the Tempoku coa} field

    The Tempoku coal field occupies the northemimost portion of }Iok-
kaid6, is about 900 km2 (about 20 km from east to west, about 60 l<m from

north to south) being the }a]rgest of the Neogene eoal fields in Japan in

area, and it eontains a great amount of IX([iocene brown coal.

    The geologic successioii of the IN({ioeene sediments in this field is as

follows in ascending order: the IY{agaribuchi, S6ya (coal-bearing), Ollishi-

betsu, Masuporo, Wakkanai and Koitoi formations; the discussion on the

stratigraphie horizon o£ them is offered in details in Chapter III and VIII.
The S6ya coal-bearing formation eontains coal seams over ten iR number

of whieh five or six are worl<able. Samp}es were collected from these
workab}e seams in maRy loealities illustrated in Ng. 19. These coal seams

eontain many well-preserved fo.cr,sil pollens and spores, and also abtmdant
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macyofossil p}ants aye fotmd from the roofs of these eoal seams.

    [l]he follovvTing pellens and spores are recognized in the samples:
Osm?enda, Polypodiaceae, Sphagn7em, Iuycopodlaeeae, Pimes, Picea,, Tszaya･,

La7"ix, other indetermiiaable Pinaceae, A4etasequoia oecidentaZis, Gl･y2)to-

sto"obzLs, other Taxodiaceae, Sa,Zix, ,Jrzegla･ns, Pteroca7"･ya, Ca7'ya, AZ7zzLs,

Betula, Ca7'?)inzes, Coo'yZors, Ost7'ya?, Fagus, Qzce7'czLs, Ul7nz{s, ZeZkova, Nyrn-

phaeaceae, Magnoliaeeae, fZex, Aeer, Tilin, Eyieaceae, Po'axinzts?, Lonicei'a,

Compositae and some other indeterminable pollens and spores. Arnong
them Taxodiaeeae and Betulaceae are most dominant in number of speei-
mens; t(IZnus is most domiRant of Betulaeeae and Ca-7'?)inzes is next. The

present pollell fioras are characterized by the domiltance of ']]axodiaeeae

and AZmes: the former is 13-70 per cent (generally 20-40 per cenO and
the }atter is 13-49 per cent (geReral}y 20-35 per cent). In aeeompaniment

with those two, Ca7'pimes, ii'ag2ts, Ul7n.zLs and ZeZkova are eommoRly found :

Ca7'pinzLs 2-35 per cent, others two 2-20 per cent. Further, Pinzzt,s, Picea,

l'szegya, heglaozs, Pte7'oca7'ya, Q2t,e･reus, Ilea:, o..tc. are always reeognized

though their fTequelteies are small. Also, SaZix, Ace7', TiZia, Ericaeeae,

Loniceo'a, Compositae are sometirnes recognized, but they aye scarce in

number of specimens. Further, spores of Osm2enda, Polypodiaceae, Lyco-

podiaceae and S2)lzagnu7n are recognized. Especially Polypodiaceae seem

to oeeur abundantly. in the lower part of the coal searr}s as will be deseribed

below in the section oR the Horonobe eoal mine ; its yather common oceur-

renee is a charaeteyistie feature of the pollen fioras of the S6ya eoal-bear-

ing formation. Though this forrnation ha,s hithertofoye been eorrelated to

the [EEIaboro coal-bearing forrr!ation in the Tomamae coal field, the pollen
fioras in the two formations aye elearly distinguished in eomposition from

oBe another. Consequently, by the present writer the correlation is eon-

sidered to be not appropriate. Also, study of maerofossil plants leads to

the conelusion that the correlatioR is not appropriate.

    The following macrofossil plants aye reported from the S6ya eoal-
bearing formation :

       Os7nunda sp.
       EqzLisetum sp.

       GZy?)tosto`obus eze7'opa(teus (BRoN.) }E[EER (common)
       Metasequoia occidenta･Z･i,s (NEws.) CHANEy (abLmclant)
       Po?)zel･zes balsamoides GoEppERT (eominon)
       J?,t,gl-a,ns miocatha･yensis }i[u et CHANEy

       J. 2'aponica [l]ANAI

       Cao'yce 7niocathayensis Hu et CHANEy (common)
       Pte･roccto'!la a,s･y7･7?.etrosa KeNNO
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       AZnz{s kefe･i'steinii (GOEpPERT) UNGER

       A, 7tsyzt,ensis }IuzloKA (eommon)
       Betula mioZ･zt?ninifeo"a EIu et CHANEy (eommon)
       Caowin2t･s onio,fang･ia･na･ [I]ANAI et･ ONoE

       C. szebco7'da.tu NATHORST

       Ostrya hzeziokai TANAI '
       Utm2Ls apapendiezelatct IEIEER

       Ce7'eiclipuhyZl7ewz e7'enatze7n (UNGER) BRoWN

       P7'7Lnzes miobTachypoda Hu et. CHANEy
       Acer ezoanze)n OIsHI et I{{UzloKA
       A. szeb?)iet7{nz SAPORTA

       Aesci{l7t･s ma.7'z{s (NATHORsT) TANAI

       A. miochinensis IE[u et CHANEy
       Tilia distans NATHoRsT
        T. miohenowana }{{v et CHANEy
       AlangizLm aeqz{ali.folia･ (GoEppERT) KRysHT. et BoRsuK

       Co7"nzes megaphylla Iffu et CHANEy

       Bux2Ls p7-oto2'a2)onica TANAI et ONoE･

    Based on the above listed fossils TANAI determined the fiora of the

S6ya eoal-beariBg formation to be Aniai t･ype. Accordingly, as the Aniai-

type fiora is older than the Daijima-type fiora, the S6ya coal-bearing

foymation must be lower i,n stratigraphic horizon than the Haboro coal-

bearing formation whieh contains the Daijima-type fiora. Surely, also
the pollen fiora of the S6ya eoal-bearing formation is similar iR some

features of composition to pollen fioras of the Kaminokuni area and the Ka-

yanuma eoal mine ; both are the Aniai-type fioya. But, the eoyrelation that

the S6ya eoal-bearing formation is lower in stra£igraphie horizoR thaR
't･he IIaboro coal--bearing formation contaiBs some unyeasonable points as

is descyibed below in Chapter iLIIII. [I]hus, the vLTyiter !"ound an interesting

matter in his study : namely, he found many fossil pollen gyains from the

coal-bearing sediments (Tomamae eoal-bearing formatioR) of the basal
part of the traditional Chi}<ubetsu formatiion in the Tomamae coa} mine,

Sekiyu-zawa and Shumarinai distriets, aRd these pollen fioras are similar

in cornposition to that of the S6ya eoal-beariHg formatlon. Ilitherfore,

no macrofossil plant has been repo)"ted from the Chikubetsu formation
aRd the fiora of this stage has been considered to be a transitional one from

Daijima-type whieh is reeogRized in the iE{aboro coal-bearing foymation to

the ]Y{itoku-type fiora which is found in the sedirnents of the Wakkanai

stage. But, the present writer eould not find any transitional character

in the pollen fiora, but features whieh indicate similarity to the Aniai-type



 fiora. Accordingly, it is also eonsidered enough that the fiora of the S6ya

 eoal-bearing forrr}ation corresponds to that of the Tomamae coal-bearlng

formatioR ; this mattey will be discussed in detai} below in Chapter VIII.

     The fiora presumed £rom the po}len analysis is not very ineonsistent-
with that presumed from maci"ofossil plapts, but the following differences

 are recogRized: 1) Taxodiaeeae among maerofossil plants are more
abundant thall in po}}en fioras iB its frequency, 2) Pinaeeae which are
cornmonly found in the pollen fioras are not reeognized among tlie macro-

fossil plants, 3) Polypodlaceae are abundantly found in the pollen fioras,

but not in macrofossils, 4) the pollen of Po?)z{lzes commonly found amongst

those of macrofossi}s ls not represented, 5) Alnzts is higher iR its fre-

quency iii pollen fioras than in the macrofossil fiora, 6) pollens o£ Ace7'
and Tilia are scareely found but their macrofossils are eommon. The
main cause of these differences may be due to the fol}owing rnatter: viz.,

macrofossil plants are mostly found in roofs of eoal seams, while £ossi}
pollens are got from coal itself; that is, the oceurrence of maerofossil

plants is not the same as that of pollens in stratigraphic horizon. The

causes of 4) aRd 6), howevey, may be due to the less remaining of fossil

pollens of Popul2Ls and Ace7' owing to the Iess resistivity of tl}eir pollen

membrane to chemical or bacterial attacks altd Iess production of pollen

of Tilia. Pollen grains of Pinaeeae which are not found as maerofossils

may come from far remote high-Iand whielt surrotmded the old eoal form-

ing basin, for pollen grains ean be eaTried over a great distance. The

reason for laek of Polypodiaeeae in macro£ossils is considered to be the
fact that Polypodiaceae grew in the earlier stage of the coal formation

period as is presumed from their occuTrenee only. in tke lower part of
coal seams as has been illustrated in the pollen diagrams of the coal mines

of Tomamae, Horonobe and Shumayinai, and are alrnost not in existence
in the time of the deposition of the sediments of the roofs; eonsequently,

Polypodiaeeae are Rot found as macrofossil plants iR tke roofs of the eoal

seams. Otherwise, it would be a matter of course that AZnzes, generally
a low-land Ioving and wet eondition loving plants, wotild be higher in fre-

quency in the pollen fioras which are mainly composed of plants whieh
grew on the coal forrr}ing basin, presumably under swampy condition.

    2Ja. Hokutakukoishi coal mine
    The Rokutakukoishi eoai mine is about 1.5 km west from Koishi sta-
tion on the Kitami line (Fig. 19).

    Samples for pollen analysis were taken from three eoal seams (Nos. 1,

2 and 3 seams) in the S6ya coal-bearing formation. The three samples
are respectively averaged ones whieh are eollected from the bottom to the
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top of each seam. From t･he ceal rnany wel}-preserved £ossil pol}ens and

spores were found. Also, the £ol}ewing macrofossil plants ha･ve been found
by [l]. TANAi from the S6ya coal-bearing foTmatioll in the present area :

        Osmzenda sp.
        Eqt{isetzem sp.

        G!ZyptostTobzes ezcropaezts (BRoNG.) IEIEER

        Metaseq2toia occidentalis (NEWB.) CHANEy
        PopzeZ7es balsa7noicles GoEppERT

        JzLglans onioeathayensis iE[v et CHANEy

        J. jupon'ica TANAI

        Pte7'oearya asymeto'osa KoNNo
        AlnzLs kefersteinii, (GOEppERT) UNGER

        A. zesyuensis HuzloKA
        Betz{la miolu7ni･nifeo"a Hu et CI{ANEy

        CaT?)in2Ls oniofangiana [l]ANAI et ONOE

        C. szLbeo7'data NATHoRsT
        UZm2Ls apl)endiczeZata･ REER

        Ceo'cidi?)hyZlztm c7"enat?{m (UNGER) BRoWN

        P7'ztnus miob?'achypuod･a IIu et CffANEy

        Aescztlzes mioehinensis (NATffoRsT) TANAI

        Tilia distans NATHORST
        T. miohenT･yana Hu et C}IANEy
        Alangiz{m aequalifol-ia (GoEppERT) KRysHT. et BoRsrlK
        Bzcx'tes p7'oto2'apo7zica TANAI et ONOE

    The relative abundance of the reeognized pollens in the present sam-

ples is shown in Fig. 20. Taxodiacea, mainly eomposed of Metaseqzeoia,

and Aln7es are i[nain components of the polleR flora. TszLga, Pinzts, Pieea,

Bet7tZa, CaTpinus, Co7'ylzLs, Fagz{s, Ul7n7Ls and ZeZicova accornpany the two

main components. Furthermore, also Salix, heyla,ns, Pteo'ocao'･ya, Ca7'ya,

llex and Ericaceae polleBs are fouiid with relative nbundanee under 2 per

eeRt. Spores of ]Polypodiaceae aRd Oswz2L72da are eommonly found; espe-

eially the former oecur with a great abundance in No. 1 seam and No. 3

seam. Taking into eonsideration that spores of Polypodiaeeae show
peeuliar eharaeteristic of being very dominant in the lower parts of the

eoal seams and are almost absent in the upper parts of them as is seen at

the pollen diagrams of the IE[[oronobe aiid Tomaxnae eoal mines, the value

of the relative abundanee of ?olypodiaceae in the present samples may not

be uniform thyough the coal seams from the bottcm to the top, but it may

be veyy dominant in tle lowe}' part. The above-described features o£ the
pollen fiora show so eiose similarity to the other pollen fioras in the S6ya



formation in other districts o£ the Tempoku coa} fie}d that the pollen fiora
should be aceepted as a key for the correlation of strata.

    There is no gyeat iReonsist,ency in comparing the pollen fiora wit}i

the macrofossil fioya, yet Pop2dus and Aee7i whieh are commonly found as

fossil leaves and seeds are absent or very raye iR the pollen fiora; this

matter was already yeferred to in the foregoing paragraph. Also, as
TiZia is an Risect-pollinating plant which generally produces little pollen,

the searcity of Tilia in this pollen fiora is a mattey o£ course.
    Here, the writer will add an exarnple of a eonclusion based on pollen

analytica} study in conjunction with the study of macrofossii plants. That

is, under mieroscope it was observed that a sort of Taxodiaceae polleR

as is illustrated in Figs. It-4 of Plate 13 is very dominallt in speeimen.

OR the other hand, it is known from the study o£ maerofossil plants by
TANAI that MetaseqzLoia occidentalis is extremely abundant in quality in

the fossil flora in the S6ya formation in this area. So, it was concluded

that the pol}en grains belong to Metasequo'ia occidentaZis. Generally, it is

said that geneyic and specifie determination of Taxodiaceae pollens in the

Tertiary sediments is diffieult, and many investigators have reported them

in a lump as Taxodiaceae. But, as iR the present case, if the pollen
analytieal study is carried out in conjunction with the study of macrofossil

plants, it is hoped that it may be possible to make even a specifie determl-

nation o£ the fossil pollens in the Tertiary sediments. At any rate, the
writer is keenly feeling the necessity of the co-operation of studies on fossil

pollens and macrofossil plants to get more detai}ed 1<nowledge on fioras

in the past.

    2Jb. Horonobe coal mine
    The mine is about 15 km north from Toikanbetsu-maehi (Fig. 19).
    Samples for the pollen analysis were taken from No. 5 seam in the

S6ya eoal-bearing formation which contains twe}ve coal seams in the

present area.

    The following macrofossil plants have been reported by TANAI from
the formation in this area :

        Glyptost?'ob2{s ezero2)aeus (BRoNG.) HEER

        Metaseqzeoia oceidentaZis (NEwB.) CHANEy
        J'opzelzt･s balsamoides GoEppERT

        ,J2egLans 2'a?)o7zica [rANAI

        Ca7'ya miocathayensis }Iu et CHANEy
        tdllmt･s usy?Lensis IIuzloKA

        Ca7'pinus subeoo'data NATHoRsT
        UZ7n7{s ap?)endiczelata }IEER
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        Aee7' e2oanz"n OIsHI et HUzloKA
        A.. szeb?)ict2cm SApORTA

        CornzLs onega2)hyZla Hu et CHANEy
    The following fossil pollens and spores were found from the samp}es :

S?)hagn2em, Ilyeopodiaeeae, Os7nzenda, Polypodiaceae, Metaseqor,oia, Gly?)to-

st7'ob?ts, Taxodizcm?, Pinzes, Picea, Ts2ega, SaZi･x, Jz{glans, Pte7'ocarya,

Ca77ya, Alnzes, BetzLlct, Ca･rpimes, Co7'yLzcs, Osto'ya?, ,F'agzLs, Qzee7'czLs, Casta-

nea?, Ulmzts, Zelicova, Nymphaeaeeae, Ilex, AceT, TiZin, Ericaceae and a

few serts of other indeterminable pollens and spores. The quantitative
relation of these occurrence is shovsTn in Fig. 21. [Vhis pollen fiora is

composed mainly of Taxodiaceae and AlmLs: the former 41 per cent and
the latter 22 per cent (on the average) of all tree pollens. Pimes, Picea,

Tszega, Cao?)imLs, Co7'ylus, Fagus, Ulonzes, Zelkova and Ilex aceompany the

above-noted two with rather eomrr}on oecurrence. Sa･lix, Juglans, Ptero-

earyce, Caowa, Qzee7'ezes, TiZia and Aee7' are to be found with slight abuR-

danee (less than 3 per eent). Though LiqzLutambar pollen is found, the

number o£ examples is only one among several hundreds of other pollen
grains;it is feared that･ the pollen rnay be reworked one. Such an assem-

blage of pol}ens does not eonfliet with that of macrofossil piants with the

exception of the absence of Po2)zeLus and spare dccurrence of Aeer in the

pollen assemblage and t-he absence of Que7'cus in the macrofossi}s. The

absence oy scarcity of PopuZus and Ace7' have already been referred to in

the foregoing paragraph. The climatic condition presumed from this
pollen assemblage is not so warm as that presumed from the fiora of the

[E{aboro eoal-bearing formation, the Daijima-type. A characteristic fea-

tuye of the present pol}en fiora is an overwhelming abundanee of Poly-

podiaceae spores in the lower part of t,he coal seam, an abundaltce whieh

rapidly clecreases towards the upper part until almost eomplete !aek. Also,

the spores of Osm2enda and Lycopodiaeeae oceur in the Iower part of the
seam and not in the upper part (refer to Fig. 21). Stich a ehange in pollen

assemblage may represent a･ change of the eoal jlorming basin from a
herbaceous-plants-dominant enviroRment to a herbaeeotis-piants-inferior

environment-. Such a change is also found iR the Tomamae coal mine.

    3. Pollen fioras of £he Kawabata stage
    The sediments of this stage in Hokkaid6 are mainly marine in type
and are poor in fossils except foraminifeyal remains; especially, there is

no report, on fossil plants in these sediments; only TANAI (1961) men-

tioned th.ftt the flora of thls stage might be temperate, the Daijima-type

of Hokkaid6 in general feature, His opinion is b' ased on a smaH number

of specirnens sueh as llfy7iica (Co'nzptonia) na2wnanni, Ca7'zfa 77zioeatha-
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yensis, Castcenea 2engye7ii, Zelko?)a zenge7'i and Rh2ts onios7eceedanea,, from

the YQdoro and fforoshin formatioAs in the Urya district and the Naidabu

formation in the northern Soraehi district, a.nd on t･he consideyation of

macrofossil fioras found from the deposits in Honsha eorrespoRding to
the present stage and marine 'fossils from the marine sediments of this

age in Hokkaid6. These sediments, however, sometimes eontain coal
seams in lentieular forms. The present writer fotmd many fossil pollens

in the eoal seams in the followiRg formati-ons : in the Masuporo formation

in the neighbourhood of the Niss6-teshio mine and Teikanbetsu district

of the Tempoku region and ln the Kawabata formation in the neighbour-
hood of the Asalki coal mine of the Ishikari eoal field.

    3A. ]Y{asqporo formation in the Toikanbetsu area
    The sampling locality is at a certain point on a tyibutary of the
Kenashiporo river connecting vLTith the Teshio river ; it is about 9 km Rorth

from Toikanbetsu-machi (Fig. 19).
    The Masuporo formatioR in this area js maiBly composed of conglo-
merate, coarse-fine sandstone and siltstone; it shows an abnormal sedi-

mentation with the mixing of coarse aRd fine materials. The writer found

a eoal seam with the thlckness ef 50 em in eoarse sandstone eont,aining

mudstone pebbles and shovLring abnormal sedimentary features. He found

many fossil pollens from the coal in good preservation. As the Masupoyo

£ormation is very poor in fossi} remains, especially no reeord of fossil
plants in this formation has been reported, the vgrriteT believes that this

diseovery of rich pollens from thls foymation has an important meaning
to explain the fiera of that time.

    ALmts is most dominant in the polleii fiora･ (about 40 per eep-t of all

tree pollens) with Taxodiaeeae next (15-20 per cent). Ulmaeeae pollens

are 5-20 per cent in their frequencies and aye cemposed of at least two

kinds: one has very thicl<ened membrane around the geymiRal pores

(pyobably ZeZkova) aRd £he other is not so thic}<ened (probab}y UlmzLs).
Tszaya, Picea, Car2)in2cs, Fastus and Q2Leo'czts oecur with frequencies of

2-5 per cent of all tree pollens. PimLs, SaZix, Castesnea, Jzeglans, Pte7'o-

ea7wa and Can'ya are very rare ln frequency. A characteristic feature of

this po}len flera is the existeBce of E2)ilobizem pollen in the upper part of

the coal seam with a fyequeney of about 3 per cent, The pollen grain o±'
El)ilobizem is so characteristic as to be easily identifieable, but no pollen

of this geBus has fouRd among the enomnous ngmbers of pollens in other

[l]ertiary pollen fieras so far as the wyiter has examlned +.hem during

several years, Besides, Lyeopodiaceae, Po}ypodiaeeae, Osoozz{,ndce, Kete-

leeo'ia?, La7'ix?, Aeeo', Tilia and Nymphaeaeeae are found with very iow
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frequencies with the exception of Polypodiaceae which is abundant in the

present samples }ike the oeeurreRee in the S6ya eoal-}oearing formation.

From this composMon it is collcluded at least that there is no element

indicating warm-temperate climatic condition in this area such as is
reported by K. SgzuKI (1959) on the fiora of this stage. in Northeast Japan

or as is presumed on basis of the occurrence of the so-ealled Miogypsina-

Ope7aeuZina fauna･ fyom the Kunnui formation i'R Seuthwest IE[okkaid6 a

part of which is correlated to the Masuporo formation. The the present

pollen fiora is similar to that in the Tomamae coal-bearing formation in

the feature that AZnzt,s is abundant while Taxodiaceae is not so high in
frequency. Also, it is sirnilaz' to the pol}en fioras of the S6ya coal-bearing

formation on the whole. Another pollen fiora was found from the Masu-

poro £ormation in the neighbourhood of the Niss6 eoal mine, about 11 kin
noxth from the preseRt locality; in composition it is different frorn the

present pollen fiora. It is a problern left for the future to ascertain to

what the difference is due. But, both the fioras agree in the point that

they do' not indieate so warm climatic conditions as those of the fiora in the

Haboyo eoal-bearing formation. NovsT, it is very interestiRg that the pollen

fiora found from the Kawabata formation in the neighbourhood of the

Asahi eoal mine in the Ishil<ari coal field which is eouerela£ed to the Masu-
poro formation is clearly different in composition from the presene pollen

     '     fi'e:,.: Taxodtaceae Pin Tsu Alnus   Td'" "e' :

   " ･i::':.:::

     -:-:O iO 20 O tOO O 100 O O O 10 20 50 40 50%

    Betulaceae Fa s Pol odiaceae Ocmuricla
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        Fig. 22. Composite pollen diagram of the Masuporo formation in the

           Toikanbetsu area
           Pin: Pinaeeae (black: P･imes, dotted: Pilcea, white: Others and
           indeterminab}e ones), j: Ju,glans, P: Pteroca7'ya, Q: Q2eercus,
           Ca: Casta7zea, Betulaceae (bloek: Bet2,ela, dotted: Carpin2es, white:

           others and indeteyminable ones), UZ: Ul?n2es and Zelkova, Ep:
           Epilobi2e7n, Nym: Nymphaeaeeae
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flora : it is elosely similar to the pollen fiora of the }{{aboro format･ion. [I]his

matter vgTill be discussed be}ow in detail.

    As the Masuporo £ormation is very poor in fossil yields exeept for-
aminiferal remains, there is no adequate report on the climatic conditioR

at thattime, exceptiRg that S. rl]sucmDA (1958, p. 4) has barely noted that

the marine conditiori in whieh the forarninifeyal faLina in this formation

}ived was deep and eo}d on basis of his study on the foraminifera.1 fauna

at the neighbourhood of Toyotomi-machi whieh is llear to the present･
sampling locality. Next, two cases are eonsidered of the above-noted cold

condition: in one ease let the cold condition be considered due to the great

depth of the wa.ter and in the other ease due to the eoldness of the vtTater

itself. If it is proved that the coldness was not due to the £ormer fact but to
the latter, i.e., to a cold current, it is indueed as a matter of course that t-he

distribution area of the Masuporo formation diseuss.ed here was under
the infiuence of the eold eurrent, Now, if the sedimentary eondition was

iR deep water but not quiet as indicated by the abnorrnal sedimentary
faeies, could such coneentration of light pollen grains in this thin eoal

searn oecur uRder such a eondition? Also, aecording to lwAMoTo, a
specialist on forarninifera, the fauna reported by TsucHIDA does not neees-

sari}y indicate a deep eondition, At any rate, the present writer can not

agyee with the opinion that the sedimentary condition of the Masuporo
formation in the present area occurred in deep water; according!y the

above-noted eoid eondition presumed from the foraminiferal fauna may
be due to a cold current. So, the climatic condition in the present area of

the Masuporo stage might- be not so warm; the eonclusion agrees with
the result presumed from writer's present study.

    3B. Masuporo formation in the Niss6-t-eshio coal mine area

    The sarnpling locality is about 2 km west of the Niss6-teshio mine of

the Tempoku eoal field (Fig. 19).

    The ]M{asuporo formation in this area is composed of eonglomerate,

sandstone and mudstone, and is rich in such abnormal sedimentary fea-
tures as intraformational folding, slumping or cross-bedding in some place

and rich in facies eomposed of black shale in other place. The sample was

taken from a thin coal seam (2e cm in thickness) in eoarse-granule sand-

stone in this formation; the stratigraphie position of the sample is about

200m below the base of the Wakkanai forma･tion which overlies the
Masuporo formation with a parallel uneonformityE`.

 * The w5kk5fiai lo'r'}'II"5't'i'on g6'n'erally overlies the Masuporo fermation with an uncoRformity

   in the Tempoku region, but NAGAo (1960) reported that the boundary of the two for-

   mations seems to be conformable in the neighbourhood of the Niss6 mine.
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              Composite pollen diagram of the Masnporo foymation in the
          Nisso-Teshio area
              Taxodiaeeae, P: Pte7'oearya, Betulaeeae (blaelc: Bet2ela,
          dotted: Carpin2ts, shaded: Coryltt･s, white: others), Q: Q2te･rc2es,

              Ulm2ts and Zelkova, Er: Ericaceae

    The following pollens and spores are fouRd in the sample : Osm2enda,

Polypodiaceae, Taxodiaceae, PteTocarya, Ca7'ya･, AZnus, BetzLZa, Ca7:pinzes,

Co7':･ylzes, Fagzts, Qzee7'cus, Ulmzes, ZeLkova, Acer, Ilex, Tili,a, AZangitLm?,

F7'axim{s?, Erieaeeae and some other indeterminable pollens. The quaiiti-

tative relationship of them is illustrated in Fig. 23. Fagzes is rriost domi-

nant (33 per cent of all tree pollens), and AZnzLs (14 per eent), Cao'pimes

(ll per cent) and ULm2Ls (and Zelleovce) (15 per cent) eome next in num-

ber of specimens. Besides, CaTya, BetzLla, Que7'c2Ls, JZex, Tilia and Eri-

caceae are found with frequencies of a. £ew per cent. Coniferotis po}}ens are
rare; especially no pollen of Pinaceae is recognized so far as the writer

examined. Polypodiaceae are overwhelming in number of specimens,
Other pollens and spores are scarcely found.

    The present pollen fiora is different in eomposition from the other

one found from the Masuporo formation at a point in the Toikanbetsu
area, about ll l<m south from the present }ocality, in the following fea-

tures : 1) FXag4.Ls and Ca7'1)inzes are higher in frequency in the former than

the latter, 2) coniferous pollens ln the former are very low in frequency,

espeeially in Pinaceae, and 3) Alnzes is less in the former than in the latter

in frequeney. AIso, it may be recognized in comparison of the present flora

with those of the Wakkanai stage, late Mioeene, that the present fiora

has a elose similarity with t'hose of the Wakkanai stage, espeeially in the

feature that Piagzt,s and Betulaeeae are very dominant and in the oecurrenee

of QzeeTc2es. In addition to the above-noted matters, considering that the

present- po}Ien fiora occurs from the horizon being rather near the Wak-

kanai fermation whieh eonformably" overlies t-he Masuporo formation, the

present po}len fiora is one of the transitiona} phases from the fiora of the

"' * ]ajg''r6ferr5a 'in't'he''' brecedlng section there are divergent opinions on the stratigraphie

   relationship o£ both the formations.



S6ya stage to that of the Wakkanai stage. There is no report of ot･her
fossil data from the Masuporo formatioA in this aTea except- foraminiferal

remains as already deseribed in the preceding sectioll.

    3C. Kawabat-a formation in the Asahi coal mine area

    The samples were taken from a coal seam in the Kawabata formation
in the catchment area of Suigenehino-sawa, in the neighbourhood of the

Asahi eoal rnine (Fig. 1). '
    The geologie suecession in this area has a}ready been referred to in

the section oR the Asahi coal miBe. The IKawabata formation in this area

which is correlated to the Masuporo formatien in the Tempoku region
displays rythmic akernation of sandstone and shale, and sometirnes con-

tains eoal seams ln leRtieular forms which sometimes reach le m in thiel<-

ness but are very poor in lateral continuity. The coal is rich in vitrit.

The Kawabata formation is usually poor in fossil remains exeept fora-
minifera, in particular there is no report on fossi] plants in this forrnation.

Accordingly, it ean be said that the present data on fossil pollens are

valuable to eonsider the fiora ot the Kawabata stage.

    The polleii flora is mainly composed of Taxodiaceae (GZyptost7'obus,

Metasequoia and other lndeterminable plants) aRd Qzeeo"ezes: the formey

36 per eent and the latter 22 per cent- on the average in frequency to the

total tree pollens. Abies, Pinzes, Tsz{ga, Pte7'ocao'?la, Ca7'ya, EngeZha7'dtia,

Ca7'pinzes, AZnzts, liTagyzes, UZmzLs, ZeZkova, Liqzcidambar, Rhzes, Loniee7'a,

Cornaceae etc. aceompany the two with rather eornmon oeeurrenee. These

features are shown in IFig. 24. The present pol}en fiora is very similar

in composition to that of the Asahi eoal-bearing formation : the abundanee

of Qzeeo"czts in number of specimens and the existence of Liqzeidambao',

Rhzes, Nyssa aRd EngeZha7"eltia are eharaeteristic features being eommon

with the Asahi coal-bearing formation. Sueh a fioral cornposition indi-
eates that the climatic condition of the Kawabata stage was similar to

that of the stage represented by the Asahi coal-beariRg formation.
Though there is no report on the fiora of the Kawabata formation, T.

TANAI (1960) and K. SuzuKI (1959) reported on the fiora of this
stage. That is, the Iatter reported on the fossil plants whieh existed

between the Daijima- and the ]N([itoku-type fiora from the marine sedi-

meRts of Northeast Japan a part of whieh corresponds to the Kawabata

stage; aceording to K. Suzuw, though there are some variations in
eomposition of the association of these fossil plants, warm-temperate
Ioving elements such as L'iqzeida･mba7', Sapindzes, ever-green oak, ete. are

recognized amongst them. TANAI also referred to the fiora of this stage
in his study on the Nogene fioras of Japan ; as a represeRtative of the fiora
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       Fig. 24. Composite pollen diagram of the Kawabata formation in the
          neighbourhood of the Asahi coal mine
          Pinaceas (blael<: Pinus), JP: ,J'itglans and Pterocarya, En: ll]nget-

          ha?'cltia, Betnlaceae (black: Betula, dotted: Carpin2es, shaded: Coryl2es)

          UZ: l]llm2ts and Zelkova, Liq: Liquidambar, RN: Rhus(blaek)and

          N2tssa, Er: Ericaceae, Os: Osmunda

of this stage in Hokkaid6 he referred to speeimelts in the Yadoro and

Horoshin £ormations in the Urya distriet and the NaiC{a.bu formation in
the northern Sorachi district; he said these fioras belong to the Daijima-

type flora in general aspect. It can Rot be said that the pyesent evidenee to

substantiate their statements. On the other hand, though in the Tempoku



region pollen fioras were found from the Masuporo formation which is
eorrelated to the Kawabata foymation, the fact that the fioras are eiearly

dfferent in composition from the present fiora attracts the writer's at-

tention as already referred to in the preceding sections on the Masuporo

formation: that is, the fioras of the former are iaeking in the elements of

the Daijima-type pollen fiora sueh as Queo"ezes, Liqz{idamban', Rh7{s, Eng'el-

ha7"altia etc, This finding may mean that the elimatie condition in this

stage was different in the Tempoku and Ishikari regions respeetively;
detailed diseussion on this matter will be preseRted below in Chapter IX.

    4. Pollen fioras of the Wakkanai stage
    Generally the sediments of this stage are eharaeterized by so-ealled

"hard shale facies" which contain abundant £oraminiferal a.nd molluscan
fossils, but they become terrestria} faeies towards the margin of the basin

where the sediments were aeeumulate, and contain lignite in various locali-

ties; these lignite-bearing ayeas are ealled{ under t･he names of Nakagawa,

Kitattrya or Numata eoal fields. Maerofessil plants･ are commonly found

from the sediments of this stage and their assemblage is ealled the Mitoku-

type fiora, a temperateewcool temperate floya; T. TANAI (1961) reported

on the fioras in the foliowing sediments as the representatives of the

Mitoku-type fiora in Hokkaid6: the lacustrine Taushibetsu foTmation in

the northern pa.rt of Tokachi province, lacustrine Shanabuehi formation

in the Kitami province, littoral Tachikarabetsu formation in the Kita.rni

region and Chepotsunai (or Ogawa coal-bearing) formation in the Toma-
mae area; the former two are lacking in coal.

    The author collected samples for pollen analysis from the Nakagawa,

Numata and Tomamae eoal fields and the Utanobori lignite-bearlng area;
the results of study of them are described in the following seetions.

    4A. Kamichikubetsu a.rea
    The samples were taken from a ]ignite bed in the Chepotsunai forma-

tion near IKamichikubetsu station, about 9 km west of the Chikubetsu eoal

mine. The loeality is shown in Fig. 11.

    The Chepotsunai formation has hithertofore been called "Ogawa
lignit-e-bearing formation" which is coryelated to the Wakkanai foymRtion,

late Miocene; it was redefined by K. MATsuNo (196e) (refer to the seetion

on the Tomamae coal field ef Chapter III on the geologic succession in the

present area). The formation vgrhieh is rr}ainly eomposed of tuffaceous

sandstone and eontains tuff, sandstone and siltstone, ineludes a lignite bed

at the present locality, but the lignite rapidiy disappears northwards and

southwards. The lignite bed is composed of many thin seams of lignite,
siltstone and tuff, and is about 350 cm in the total thiekness; a detailecl
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eolumnar section of the bed is illustrated iR Fig. 25. The ehemical proee-

dure for takiRg out fossil pollens from the ligRite is not the same as that

for the eoal which is included in the sediments being older that the Wak-

kanai stage, siRce the pollen membranes eontained in the ,gediment-s of

the Wakkanai stage are more easily destroyed by the ehemical reagent
than are those in older sediment,s.

    The following maerofossil plants axe reported from the Chepotsunai

formatioll by K. MATsuNo (1960) : BetzeZa cf. oniomaximozvicziana ENDo,
Ca7'2)in2es cf. szLbco7"data NATHoRsT, Ca7"?oinus cf. onbcwaensis OKuTsu,

UL77zzLs spp., AceT cf. szebT)ictzem SApoR[l]A.

    Following pollelts and spores were found from the pTesent sampies:
Osmzmclcv, Po}ypodiaeeae, Spha,gnze7n, J'inz{s, Pieea, TszLga, indeterminable

I}inaceae, Glyptost7'obzts, Metaseqzeoia, incleterminable Taxodiaeeae, SaLix,

Jztglans, Pte7"oca7'ya, Cao'ya, AZnzcs, Betzela, Cao'pinzts, Coo'ylz{s, Fagus,

Qzee7-cus, Ulmus, ZeZkova, LiqzeidambaT, Magnoliaceae, IZex, Ericaeeae,

Compositae and some other indeterminable poliens and spores. Though

£here is a eoRsiderable change in eomposition through the bed, the fiora is
eomposed mainly of Taxodiaceae and Atmes in the }ower part and Taxo-
diaeeae and liiagies in the upper part : in t-he lower part Taxodiaeeae 33-85

pey eent (57 per cent on the average), Alnz{s 6-46 per cent (l9 per cent

on the average), Ragzts 1-20 per eent (9 per cent on the average), and i"

t.he upper part Taxodiaceae 16-91 per cent (37 per cent on the average),

ALnus 2-6 per cent (4 per cent on the average), Fagzes 7-51 per cent

(31 per cent on the average) of all tree pollens. The averaged £requency
values of those po}lens through the whole bed are as follows : Taxodiaceae

48 per eent, AZnus 12 per eent, Fagzes 19 per cent of all tree pollens. It is

noteworthy that such oecLirrence of AZnzes being more in the lower part

of the eoal seam is reeognized also in the eoal seams in the Haboro and

Nakagawa coal bearing formations. In aeeompaniment wtih the above-
described pollens, Cao'ptn2es, QzeeTczLs and Ul7}zzLs (and Zelkova) are rec-

ognized with the following pereeRtage values: Ca7'pinus 3 per cent,
Qzee7'cus 2 per cent, UlmzLs (and ZeZkova) 7 per cent. Besides, Pinus,
Picea, Scvlix, ,f2Lglans, Pteo'oeai"･ya, Ca7'ya, BetzeLa, Co7'yZzes, Ilex, Ericaceae

etc. are recognized with very low frequencies through the bed. Though
only three examples iii number of specimens of all pollens counted (over

4000 in numbr), Liquidanbbar pollens are found. Magnoliaceae is rec-

pgnized on}y in some horizons in the upper part. The oecuvrence of
Magnoliaceae and Aln2es is similar to that of the Kayanuma coal mine

already described. ?o}ypodiaeeae and Osmu･nda of non-arboTeal plants
are recognized with the treRd to be abundant in tke iower part,, though the



speelmeBs are not mlmerous.

    The present pollen fiora represents a feature o£ the late Miocene fiora
in Hokkaid6 : the dominanee of Taxodiaceae, Betulaeeae (espeeially Alnzes)

and ,F"agz{s, espeeia}Iy the dominance of J"agus. But, the present･ pollen

flora is different from other late Miocene polleR fioras in the quantitative

relationship of the main eomponents, the yelative high frequency of UZmzes

(and Zelicova) and the oecuyrence of Magnoliaeeae. Such differenee ln
composition of these fioras may be dtie to a fact that the late Miocene
sedimeRtary basins are subdivided into small isolated basins.

    4B. T6geshitaarea
    The area is about 20 l<m southeast from Rumoe eity on the eoast of

the Japan sea (Fig. 1).

    The geologic succession of the Mioeene sediments in this area is as

follows in ascending order: the Ytidoro, T6geshita and Mashike forma-
tions. The T6geshita formation overlies the Yadoro formation with un-

conformity, and these Neogene sediments are underlain by the Owada
eoal-bearing formation (Pa}eogene) with tmeonfomiity, then are con-
formably overlain by the Rumoe formation (Pliocene).
    The sample for the present study is colleeted from a lignite bed in

the T6geshita forrnation ; whieh iR this area consists of an alternation of

tuffaceous sandstone and ttfiaeeous mudstone in its lower part, and in the

upper part, of mudstone containing plant fossils and three or four lignite

beds, only a part of which was worked at the Ebishima coal mine. The
same coal-bearhig facies is recognized also at Kamichiktibetsu, about 60 km

north from the present area, and at Ogawa, abotit 50 km north from the

present locality.

    The following pollens are recognized from the sample: Picea, Tszega,

[l]axodiaceae, Pte7'oea7oya･, AlnzLs, Ca7'pinzes, Coryl2es, li'agyus, QzLe7'cz{s,

UlmzLs, Zelkova?, Ilex, Aee7', etc. Among them, Cao'?)intes is most abundant

in number of speeimens: 77 per eent of all tree pollens; such abtmdance

of CaTpinus, not previously observed by the present author, is the most
striking charaeteristic of the present pollen fiora. Next, Alnz{s is eom-

monly recognized : 16 per cent. Besids, excepting fi"agz{s (2 per cent) and

   O O O O IO O 10 20 50 40 50 60 70 O O O O %
          Fig. 26. Composite pollen diagram of the T6geshita formation
      Tax: Taxodiaceae, Pin: Pinaceae, P: Pterocaosya, F: liiag2t･s, Q: Q2terc2t,s,

     UZ: Ul??z2t･s and Zelkova,

Betula(b}aik portion) &Campinus
:i':'I':";':::':"':'"'':':"::: '"J:::t,is.."''''' :"":'::':"'i"':"tt' :-1:Il..,
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Qzce7':ez{s (2 per eent) a,ll others oeeur with frequencies under 1 per eent

o£ all tyee pollens. Pollens and spores of non-arboreal plaRts are scarcely
found. But, as the present pollen fiora ls one got from a pieee of the

the lignite, many more samples may be needed before cone}usion can be
reached whet,her the present fioral eomposition is a geReral feature of the

polleR fiora of the T6geshita formation. It ean be also said, however, that

the present result may yepresent a characteristic of the upper Mioeene

pollen fiora: though the present pollen fiora is different ln composition

from those o£ the Onnenai, Kamiketobetsu, Bifuka and Kamlchikubetsu
areas, all of which are late Miocene in age, it is common with these in the

predominance of Betulaeeae which is a eonspieuous characteristic of the
late ]M[ioeene fiora, Mitoku-type fiora.

    4C. OnRenai coal mine
    This mine is 'situated about 4 km northwest of Omienai st･ation on the

S6ya main line (Figs. 1 and 27). It has been vgTorked in the past on a

small scale, but is not in operation at present.

g

Teshio R.

    Xl

ONNEblA!

2

 x3

MONPON I

The geologic

 Fig. 27. Loeality rnap of samples in the

    Nakagawa eoal field

 1: Onnenai coal mine
 2: Sampling loeality in Masuda-no-sawa

 3: Monponai (Nakagawa) eoal mine

sLiceession in this area is as i}lustra.ted in Table 10.
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   TABLE 10. Geologie suecession of the Mioeene sediments

                    in the Onnenai area

             Quaternary sediments
       vv.v'x.'v'wtrvX-V YVtJ-e't..'etw VYAr vtpvVv.r.vt-van.v'..ttrt..-......n"---t.
       Lower part of the Kawanishi forTnation
                                     Upper conglomerate fermation
       Lower agglomerateMiocene
                       ?

Nakagawa coal-bearing foTmatien
L.tt...t-L..v..tvV".S.tvt.t'Jt].f.tt.-'u ? -v'.t.Jvv

     Cretaeeous recks

    The samples for the present study were tal<en from the Nakagawa
eoal-bearing foxmation which is eorrelated to a part of the Wakkanai
formatioR, Iate Miocene; the stratigraphic relationshi' p of the Nakagawa
formation to the Iower a･nd upper strata is not yet clea.red in the field

owing to its poor exposure. Various arguments have beeii entered into
on the stratigraphic position of the formation : for example, it has been

eorrelated to the S6ya coal-bearing formation in the [l]empoku regioR or to

the Chikubetsu formation at times. Though it ha･s been report･ed that
thyee eoal seams exist in this siltstone, t･he writer eould find only one seam

(No. 1 searr}) iR a collapsiRg pit. The eoal is high in ash eonteRt and is

so low grade in quality that t･he time for the oxidizing treatment by
Schultze so}ution in order to take out fossil pollens is suMeient at five

hours, which is far less than of the coa.l of the S6ya coal-bearing format-ioR

(1-2 days).

    In the po}leR fiora of the present samples, 2tllnus aRd Fag2ts are two

main eomponents: the fyequencies to the total tree pollens of the former

are 13-63 per eent (31 per cent on the average) and the lattey 6-43 per

eent (26 peT cent on the average). Cao'puinz{s aRd Taxodiaeeae accornpany

t.hem with frequencies of about 10 per cent on the average. Besides, Pimes,

P･ieea, Tsuga, Satix, Pteo'oca7"ya, Qz{e7'czes, Ulm2cs, ZeZkova, and Ilex are

found with frequeneies under 10 pey eent throughout the seam. As Aon-
arborea} plants, Sphagmtm, Osmzenda and Compositae are reeognized, but

they are very lovLT in frequency (under 1 per cent). ']]he polleR fioral

eomposition is i}lustrated in Fig. 28.

    The above--deseribed pollen fioral composition clearly differs from that

of the S6ya eoal-bearing formation, especially in the features that Fagics

aRd Ca7'pinzes are much more abundant aRd Taxodiaeeae lbss'so in the

former than in the latter. Judging from the frequencies of Fctgz{s and

Betulaeeae (mainiy composed of Ca7'pi7?z{s), the fiora seems to belong to

the Mitoku-type flora of late Mioeene. The present pollen flora, however,
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                                    Alnus Betulaeeae  Taxodiaceae
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 O iO 20 O 10 20 30 40 50 60
                   Q. UZ IIex

                                 Pinaeeae (black: Pimts, dotted: Picea), JP:
                                 J2tglans and .Pte7'ocarya, Betulaceae (blaek:

                                 Bet2Lla, do£ted: Carpin2ts, shaded: Corylus),
                                 Q: Querc2es, UZ: LJImus and Zelkova

                  O O 100 %
           Fig. 28. Composite pol}en diagram of the Onnenai eoa} mine

differs in composition from that of the T6geshita formation o£ t-he T6ge--

shita area in the £eature that Betulaceae pollens are much more abundant
in that than in the pTesent pol!en fiora. Also, it is notewoythy that the

pollen fiora of the Monponai coal mine, about 91<m southeast from the

present localky, of whieh coal-bearing sediments are considered to be
equivalent in geologie age with the present ones, is different from the

present pollen fiora in the feature of the everwhelming abundance of
Taxodiaceae. Such a eleay differenee makes it diffieult, to eonsideT that

the two fioras are the sarne in age; presumably, they are differ.ent in

stratigraphic horizon, though they both belong to the Mitoku-type fiora of

late Mioeene.

    4D. Monponai (or Nakagawa) coal mine
    This mine is situated about 9km southeast of the Onnenai mine and

about 2 km northeast of Moxxponai station on the S6ya main line (Figs. 1

and 27).
    The stratigraphic horizon of the coal-bearing sediments of this miiie

has iiot been clarified in the detail owing to the faet that the area of this

mine is separated by igneous rock (andesite) from the neighbouying
distribution area of sedimentary roeks; the geologie succession of the

neighbouring area-is as shown iiL Table 11. [l]he uppey eonglomerate
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         [I]ABLE ll. Geologie sueeession of the Monponai area

                      i.il..?.p.g.r-e-o.n"-g-logiera31gio.}:matig.ll..

                               -               Mioeene Nakagawa eoal-bearing formatlon
                      l'o'weitttnyii's'c.a.n..iog'giibearill'g//6'Imation

                      Cretaeeous roeks

formation may change iRto the Iower agg}omerate and Kawanishi forma-
tion in the area to the west side of the Teshio river. It is said that the

Nakagawa coal-bearing formation in the present mine eontains two work-

able eoal seams and many other thin coal seams. But, the author could
find only one thick seam in this ruined mine; only the lower part (65 em+)

of the seam was fouRd in a coJlapsing pit; from j.t samples were taken.

The coai in the present mine is good massive lignite and it is also said

that the coal is best in quality beyond other miltes in the Nakagawa coal
field.

    The pollen fiora in the coal is mainly composed of Taxodiaceae and

Betuiaeeae; the former is 23-74 per eent (45 per eent on the average) in

number of specimens and the latter 2-53 per cent (22 per cent on the
average). Espeeially, the overwhelming dorr}inance of Taxodiaceae is a

charaeteristic featuTe of the present polleR fiora; though ']]axodiaeeae

is composed of pollen grains of }ayge size (many grains are over 35" and

some grains reaeh 50 ps in diameter) which aye mueh Iarger thaR those
of the recent Taxodiaceae pollens, it is not determined whether the large

size is due to expansion eaused by ehemieals in treatments of pollen
analysis or is the original size of those grains. Judging from the shape

and size of the grains and considering the knowledge from the study of

macrofossil plants that Taxodiaeeae of the Iate Mioeene age in Hokl<aid6

was composed of Metaseqz{oia, GZyptost7'ob7ts and Taizvania, one may say

that GZyptost7'obz{s is predominant amongst Taxodiaeeae in the present

pollen fiora. Car2)inus is predominant of the Betulaceae in the pollen
flora. Besides, theye are many pollens whieh are similar to Ca7xptnus but

the membrane arotmd germinal pores is thlcker thall that of Ca7"pinus;

these pollens may belong to Ca7x2)inzes, but the author eounted them as

indeterminable pollens of Betulaceae in his pollen diagram. Alnz{s and

Ragzcs are commonly found with frequencies over 5 per cent. Further,
Picea, Pinzes, Tsztga, Salix, ,JtLgZans, Pte7'oeaowa, Betz{la, Qzee7'cus and

UZmus oceur with low frequencies. Also, a few grains of La7'ix, Magno-
liaeeae and llex pollen are reeognized. Polypodiaceae occurs in the lower

part of the seam, but no other noia-arboreal plant is recognized except for
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       O iO 20 O 10 20 30 40 50 O 100 IO 20 soO %

       wPldi
                               Pinaeeae (black: Pin2es, dotted: Picea),
                               S: Salix, JP: J2Lglans and Pterocarya
                               Betulaceae (black: Betula,, dotted:
                               Cao"pi7t2es), UZ: Ulon2,es ancl Zelkova

       O 10 20 -30 40 50 60%

          Fig. 29. Composite pollen diagram of the Monponai coal mine

a few grains of Sphagn?em and Osmzenda. The above-noted composition
is Mustrated as a pollen diagram in Fig. 29. Except the overwhelming

abundanee of Taxodiaceae, this fioya in composition is simalT to other

upper Miocene pollen fioras : for example, the pollen fioras of the Onnenai

mine and T6geshita area ; t-he abundance of Taxodiaeeae may be due to a

loeal eondition. The eoal-bearing horizolt in the present mine, however,

xnust be slightly differeBt from that of the Onnenai mille in stratigraphic

position, because it is diMeult to assume that the fiora at that･ time had

sueh a differenee iR composition with such a short distanee (about 9 km)

between the two localities.

    4E. Masuda-no-sawa, near Onnenai coal mine
    The samples were taken from a lignite bed (6e cm in thicl<ness) in

Masuda-no-sawa, a tributary of the Ogurumanai stream which joins the
Teshio river; the locaiity is about 5 l<m south frorn the Onnenai mine and

5 1<m northwest fyom the Monponal mine as shown in Figs. 1 and 27.
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    Though the geologie suceession iR this area is not yet･ elarified in

detail, the stratigraphie positions of the lignite-bearing sediments of the

OnneRai mine aRd present area are supposed to be iR t,he following sue-

cession in aseendiR order : the coal-bearlRg sediments of the Onfienai mine

(Nal<agawa coal-bearing formation), agglomerate (Futamata agglome-
rate) and lignite-bearing sediments of Masuda-no-sawa. This sueeession

seems to eoryespoRd to that reported be S. IMANIsm (1955) in the Nayoro
area, the nelghbouring area of the present locality to the south : he reported

          [rABm 12. Geologie suceession in the Nayoro area

     Plioeene Kawanishi formation

                              rL.t -L wt"..Y"
           ( Rokug6-nQ-sawa forrnation (contains lignite)

     Mieeene i Futamata agglOMer.aig;l"x vrubeshi ig..!mation (eonwta3Itlggood iignite]

             6retticeous roeks
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Pinaceae (blael{: Pimts, detted: Picea), Ts:

Tsuga, S: Salix, J: ,heglans, P: Pteroca7"ya,

UZ: I]ll?n2Ls and Zelkova, Betulaeeae (black:

Betula, dotted: Carpin2cs, shaded: Corylns), Q:

Queo'c2t,s

%

 diagram of the samples from Masudamo-sawa
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such a stratigraphic sueeession of the Miocene sedimeRts ln the area as

shown in Table 12. The present lignite bed is eontained in saRdstoi3e

which overlies the agglomerate (Futamata agglomerate) and is rieh in
pyloelast･ie materials, earbonaceous fragments and conglomerate.

    The pollen fiora in the present lignite is mainly eomposed of Taxo-
diaceae, AZnz{s, Ca7'pim{s, F'agzes, ilex, ete. as shown in the polleR diagram

of Fig. 3e. The polleR flora is generally similar in eompositioii to those

of the Onnenai mine and others which aye all late Mioeene, Wakl<a.nai

stage, in age. However, it is different from them in the £eatuye that ilex
is more abundant in Rumber of speeimens in the present lignite, though

its fyequeney is not uniform thz'ough the searn from the bottom to the top

br2t shows eonsiderable fiuctuation as is i}Iustrated in the po}}en diagram.

This feat,ure ls also recognized in a samp!e taken from the Rokug6-no-sawa

formation in the neighbourhood of Bifuka-maehi, about 11 km south from

the present loeality (refer to Fig. 32); Presumab!y, the present pollen
fiora is oRe of the late Mieeene age, but is slightly higher in stratigraphic

position than other late Miocene polleii fioras of the Nakagawa eoal fie}d

deseribed in the preceding seetions. Besides, it is unexplained for what

reason fossil po}len grains in the present lignite are very large in size:

whether they were large in origiRal size or the larger slze is due to some

post-deposltion cause or to any chemical treatments used in pollen analysis.

    4F, Kamiketobetsu area
    The present area is situated a distance of 30 km north of the Naka-

gawa coal-field (Fig. I).

    In t.his area, the eoal-bearing sediments which are correlated to the

Wakkanal stage directly overlie Cretaceous rocks with unconformity. 'l]he
sediments aye called under the name of thb "Taehikaraushinai formation"

or "Sh6tonbetsu formation", and contain several lignite beds some of

which have bee･n worked on a small scale. The eoal is not- very good in
qua}ity. [l]he sample for the present study is taken from a }ignite bed.

    The pollen fiora in the sample is simple in its eomposition as is
illustratecl in the pollen diagram (Fig. 31) : specifical!y, Al･nzts oceupies

66 per cent. of al] pollens in number of speeimens accornpanied by Taxo-

diaeeae (12 per eent), UZ7n2Ls and Zel･kova (6 per eent), Q2Lerezes (3 per

cent), Ca･7-ptn2es (3 per cent), Ericaceae (3 per cent), Pteroca7'ya, Co7'ylus,

Pimts, Tszt,ga,, etc. Such a composition is simi}ar to that of the lower part

of the lignite bed of the Onnenai eoal mine, especi'a-Ily in respeet to the

abundance of AZnies. As the a-bundance of Almes pol]en is found also in

many coal seams of various ages and localities in ffol<kaid6, it may indieat･e

sorr}e ecological condition rathei' than elimatic eondit･ion. The similayity
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          ,E,E,illE,iE,1Tgip,gkieeg,ig℃,d,oW.le,f,zc:fe:･/･i'2),,B,:Qg,

          Fig. 31. Composite pollen diagram o£ the Kamiketobetsu area

between the present pollen fiora and that of the Onnenai mine supports the

idea of the same age of the two coal-bearing formations. At any rate, the

predominance of Betulaceae and the common oecurrepuce of Fagaceae and
Taxodiaceae are characteristic features of the Mitol<u--type fiora of late

Miocene.

    4G. Bifuka area
    The sainple is taken from the lignite-beaying sediment.s which aTe of

Wakkanai stage in geologic age in the neighbourhood of Bifuka-maehi
about 13 km soath from Onnenai diseussed in the preceding seetion.

    The eomposition of the pollen fior,a in this sample is shown in Fig. 32.

           Tax ?inaceae P AInus Bet Fagus Q VZ

          O O 10 20 O O 10 O 100 10 O O %
                                 Tax: Taxodiaceae, P: Ptero-
               Ilex Osuunda                                 carya, Pinaceae (blael<: Pin2ts
                                 dotted: Picea, white: others)
                                 Bet: Betulaeeae (dotted: Ca･r-
          o io 2o 3o 4oo io % 2u)iinm2eitl an3:z91iec:?v'CaZCS, UZ:

             Flg. 32. Composite pollen diagram of the Bifuka area

The common occurrence of Betulaeeae and Fagaceae in the present sample
indicates that the pollen fioya belongs to the Mitoku type. But･ the relative

high frequencies of Pinaceae and Ilex are a. point differeRt from other

Mitoku-type floras. [I]he fermer may suggest that･ the site where £he
lignite was formed was near t･o the high-}and where Pinaeeae vgTere gyowing

just like the phenomeRon which "ras recogiaized in the pollen analytical

result of the Chikubetsti coa} mine: the frequency of Pinaceae inereased

towards the high-laRcl presuined to exist at that time when the coal vtras

formed. The relative high abuRdanee o£ Ilex is also found in the samples
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collected from ])([asuda-no-sawa as was described above ; the present lignite--

bearing sediments may be eorrela.ted to those o£ Masuda-no-sawa and bot･h
the pollen floras may be stated to represent the youngest among the
IM[ioeene fioras so far as the authoy has examined.

    5. Po}}en floras wkieh styatigraphic horizens are unsettled

    5A. IE[onjiR-no-sawa in Rumoe coal field

    As was alyeady noted in Chapter III, rnany unsettled problems remain

on the stratigraphie horizons of the Neogene sedimeRts in the Uryg
region owing to the eomplexity of its geological structure. So, rnuch

more detai}ed investigation may be needed to determine correetly the
stratigraphic horizons of the sediments and to kflovgr the fioral change

during the Neogene age in this area. The present･ study of the Honjill-no-

sawa coal-bearing formatioR is only a preliminayy attempt to promote the
study in more detail ill future.

    Samples for the preseRt study were colleeted from a thin eoal seam

(about 40 em in thiekness) in the Honjin-no-sawa eoal-bearing formation

at a･ point, about 12km north from Numata･, on the river side of the
[E{oyonitachibetsu river, a tributary of the Uryfi river (Fig. 1).

    The geologic suecession in this area was already deseribed in Chapter

III. The stratigraphic horizoR of the Honjin-no-sawa eoal-beariRg forma-

tion is not yet settled; the name is given for the coa}-bearing facies in the

Ii[oroshin group but it is feayed that some coal-beariRg facies of various

stratigraphie horizons are now called under this name,

    The following fossil pollens and spores ai"e recognized from the
present samples: Osmzendct, Polypodiaeeae, 1'imLs, Tszega, other Pinaceae,

Taxodiaeeae, Salix, heglans, Pteroeao'21a, Ca7"ya, Aln2ts, Betzda, Ca7wimts,

llF'agzLs, Qzeeo'ezts, Ulm2es, Zelkova, Liqzcidambao", Tlex, Acer, Nymphaeaceae

and some other indeterminable pollens and spoTes. As will be seen in the

pollen diagram (Fig. 33), the present pollen fiora is characterized by the

overwhelming dominance of Alnzes in nurnber of speeimens, occurrenee
of Tszegct, Qzee7'czes and LiqzLicl(tonba7' and abundance of OsmzLn(Za and

Polypodiaceae. The fiora is closely similar in composition te that･ of the

Toma.mae coal-bearing formatioxx, espeeially in the overwhelming abLmd-

anee of Almts and Po}ypodiaceae and oeeurreBce of Tszt,ga, but a}so it is

differeRt from that in the oeeurreAce of Liqzeida7nba7' and Qzee7'cTcs.

    On the other hand, T. TANAi (1961) reported the following maero-
fossil plants from this formation and determined the fiora to be of Aniai

type:

        2;4etaseqzeoin occidentalis (NEwB.) CHANEy

        SaZix va･7'icens GOEPPERT
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    Fig. 33. Composite pollen diagram of the E[onjin-no-sawa eoal-bearing £ormation
     Tax: Taxodiaeeae, Pinaceae (blaek: Pinus), J: Jteglans, P: Pteroearya, Bet:
     Betulaeeae (blaek: Bettela, dotted: Ca7"piotus), Q: QueTeus, UZ: Ul?nus and

     Zelicova, Liq: Liquidambar, Nyrn: Nymphaeaeeae

        Betula uzene･nsis TANAI

        Caoipinus subeo7'data NATHoRsT

        Ce7'cidephyllzc7n eTenatzem (UNGER) BRowN

        Hydrangea lanceolimba Hu et CHANEy
        Aesczelzes 7natizes (NATHoRST) TANAI

        AIangium aeqzealifolia (GoEppERT) KRysHT. et BoRsuK
    [However, the present writer is in disagreement with TANAI's deter-

mination, because Que7"eus and Liq2Lidamba7' which are usually not fotmd
in the Aniai--type fiora in Hokkaid6 are recognized in the present sarr}ples :

if the present pollen fiora is the Aniai type, it is unexplicable that the

present pollen flora which was situated faT north from t･he Altiai-type

fioras, a eool temperate loving flora, in Southwest Hokkaid6 contains sueh

temperature elimatic condition loving plants as Qzeerczes or Liq2cialambao'

which weye not recognized in the Iatter. Then, if the present fiora is not･

of Aniai type, of what age is it? AIso, the present fiora is quite tmlike

that of the Haboro coal-bearing formation, the Daijima-type fiora. So
fay as the wyiter examined, the present pol}en flora has the most similarity

to that of the Tomamae coal-bearing formation with the exceptien that
QzeeTczts aRd LiqzcicZa7nbao' are recognized in the former but not in t･he
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lat･ter. The difference ma.y be due to the following matter: in the post.-

Habero st.age, a barrier with EW trend was ln existence at the boundary

o£ the -EJryrfi and Tomamae basin, and the former was under infueRee o£
a warm euryent eoming from the sout.h while the latter and more Rorthern
area xNrere under infiuence of a. cold current, so that the fiora in the former

indieates warmer condition than that in the lattey. The existeRce of such

a ba,rrier was presumed also from the study oR mollusean faunas of
[E[okkaid6 (S. UozuMi, 1962). But, the above-suggested eorrelaeion that
the present fiora eorresponds to that of the Tomamae coal-bearing forma-
tion is a preliminary one and mueh more data will be needed before definite

conclusion ean be reaehed.

    5B. ]EIidaka coal fie}d

    As was already noted in Chapter III, eoal-bearing sediments are
int.ermitt･ently recognized ii3 the basal part of the Mioeene sediments iR

this field. The sediments are called under severaHocal names, for exam-
ple, the l[E[obetsu, Kenomai or Noya eoal-bearing formations or coal-bearing

membeys of t-he Sakae and Furanui formations. The sediments have
hitherto been eorrelated to the Takinoue formation ma･inly on the basis of

rr}arine mollusean fossils contained in the sediments near the a.bove-noted

coal-bearing sediments. The fossils are correlated to the so-ca}}ed "Taki-

iloue fauiia" or "Yatsuo-Kadonosawa fatma" which is eontained in the
Ta.kinoue formation in the Ishil<ari eoal field. But, when careful exarr}ina-

tion is made of some reports oll these fossils, the correlation is never

completely settled, For example, IMAI and SuMI (l957, pp. 19-22) stated

as follows : "vvThen we examine these molluscan fossils from the vlewpoint

of the coyrelation of strata and the deteTmination of age, these speeies

oecRrred from the Sakae formation are complex iR its eomposition through

the formation from the lovsTer t-o the uppey part. Narnely, many species

from the lowey a.nd middle parts of the sandstone mernber o£ the formation
are eommoii with the Takinoue fauna of }Iol<kaidO and the Kadonosawa
fatma of Northeast Japan, which are middle IN({iocene in age, and Ro
characteristie species of the Plioeene and Oligocene stage is recognized.

On the other ha.nd, the tipper part of the sandstone member contains some

speeies which are eommon with the IY[omijiyama, Poronai and Asagai
faunas, whieh are Oligoeene in age, and the fauna clearly differs in com-

position from the Iower part,....it is diMcult to determine to whieh

format.ions the Sakae formation is coTrelated.....it sems correc£ to the
aut.hors that the Sakae formaion is early IY{iocene in age." Besides,

YosNIDA, MATsuNo, SATo and YAMAGucm (1959, pp. 31-32) described
as fol}ows: "Among these (molluscan fossils ln the :Ftiyanui formation)
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Nztczclana kongiensis OTsuKA, . . . . .Ce7'ithidea sp, etc. are the maiR eom-

positional elements of the so-ealled `Yatsuo-Kadonosawa･ £auna', middle
IY[iocene, and the fauna of the FuraBui formation eorresponds to the
fauna. But, it is noteworehy that Viea7'ya, VicaryeZZa, Batillao`ia and

Cerithizenz which are the most conspicuous eompositional elements of the

Yatsuo'-Kadonosawa. fauna are absent in the fauna of the Furanui forma-

iLion. Otherwise, the present fauna is difTereRt in composition in eaeh

(Kenomai coal mine)
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locality in the region (the Biu districO. As is deseribed above, rriany

species of the molluscan fossil fauna ii] the Furanui formation is cornrnon

with the so-cal}ed `[I]akiRoue fauna' and there is no doubt that the present

fauna ls eorrelated to the so-ealled `Yatsuo-Kadonosawa faulta', middle

Mioeene," ffoxKrever, the Sakae foymation whlch is determined to be early

Miocene is correlated to the Furanui formation of midd!e Mioeene. As

seen from sueh an example, the correlation of the Neogene sediments is
not yet settled from the view-point of the mollusean fossils.

    Now, if the formation which eontains coal-bearlng faeies is of the

Takinoue stage ln age, the pollen fiora o£ the eoal-bearing faeies must be
simila.r to that of the Takinoue formation in the Ishi}<ari coa,1 field. But,

the pollen fiora of the former is e}early different in composition from the

latter. That ls, as is seen in the po!len diagram of Fig, 34, the pollen

fiora,s in this region are ma,inly composed of Taxodiaeeae and Pinaeeae

and are lacking ln Qzeeo'c2es or Liqzeida7nba7' etc. whieh are a eharacteristie

elernent of the Daijima-type fiora in Hol<kaid6, It is noteworthy that
Tsztga is eommonly Tecognized. ALnzts, Betulcr, Carpainus, Ul7n2es, Zelleova,

Ilex and Ericaceae occur with commoA frequeneies (5-10 per cent). In
addition to the above-mentioned pollens Pte7"ocary{b, Ca7"ya, CoryLus, li'agzes

and TiZia appear with a few per cent. Spores of Osm?enda, Polypodiaceae,

Lyeopodiaceae and S2)hagnztin are recognized but they are not very high

in frequency. Such a fioral composition does not indieate so warm c}imatic

condition as that of the Ii{aboro or Asahi pollen fioras of the Takinoue

stage, but indicates rather a coo} tempera･ture condtion. Especially, the

lack of QueTezes, a main compoAent of the pol}en fioras of the Haboro and

Asahi coal-bearing formations, is the most conspicuous differeRce from

these fioras. It may be diMcult to consider that such a elear clifferenee in

fioral eomposition is owing to the differenee of loeal eonditions in the same

age. Pyesumably the present po}Ien flovas are different in geologic horizon

from the IE{aboro aikd Asahi pollen fioras. Then, at wha.t geologic horizon

aye the preseRt pollen fioras situated? A cool temperate pollen fiora, the

Ania.i-type, is found in the Fukuyama group of the Kaminol<uni and
Kaya.numa areas, which is !ower in stvatigraphic horizon than the Haboro-

Asahi pollen fiora. T. TANAI determined the fiora in t-he Neogene sedi-
ments (Niikappu eoal-bearing formation) in the Niikappu district to be
the Aniai-type but with some question due to insufl}eiency of specimens.

On the other ha･nd, a eoo} temperate fiora is recognized by the writer's

pol}en analytieal iAvestigation from the Tornamae coal--bearing formation

which is higher in stratigraphic horizon thalt the ]EIaboro eoal-bearing

formaton, but the fiora has not yet been found in any horizon above the



Takinoue formation in the southern part of central [E[okkaid6.

    Taking iRto consideration the complexity in mollusean fossils and
also the above-mentioned matter, it wi}l be seen that much more data and

investigation are necessayy befoye the stratigraphic horizon of the Neogene

coal-bearing sediments in the }Iidaka region can be definitely determined,

The present writer's pollen analytical study report in this paper is not

one by whieh the problem ean be exp}ained, but is rather one whieh only ･

suggests the existenee of tmsettled problem in the correlation in this region.

   VIII. Stratigraphic horizon of the Soya coalptbearing for!xtation

    The S6ya coal-bearing formation, the main coal measure in the Tem-

pol{u coa} field, has been hitherte thought by various authors to be of the

same age as the Haboro coal-bearing formation, middle Miocene, in the
Tomamae coal fieid. However, very reeently, it has been questioned by a

fevLT authors wl}eeher or not the correlation is true. 'Vhe formation con-

tains maRy eoal seams which are vLrorked iR many coal mines; many well-

preserved examples of fossil pollen and spores as we}1 as leaves are found

from these seams. Therefore, these fossils should reveal the fiora as-

semblage in the formation and at the same time give some suggestions of

the stratigraphie horizon of the formation whieh is important if one wishes

to consider the floral change during the early Neogene period; this is one

objective of the present paper. Opinions on whether or not S6ya- coal-

bearing formation is equivalent to the Haboro coa}-bearing £ormation a-re
found in maRy papers by various authors. Equivalence is still general}y

aecepted up to the preseltt. [I]he eorrelation is based main}y on the result

o£ the research by K. IIIuzloKA" on macrofossil plants: in his paper he

reached the eoRelusion that both the floras o£ the S6ya and IIaboro forma-
tions are warm-temperate type and belong to the Daijima-type fiora.
Recently, S. NAGAo (1960, pp. 9-IO) expyessed his opinion that elerr}ents

of Aniai-type flora are found in the flora from the S6ya formation. Ac-

cording to the current opinion of KuzloKA the ARiai-type flora is slightly

Iower in stratigraphica} horizon and cooler in its eonstittients than the

Dai,iima-type fiora.

    The coyrelation of the forrriations in the Tempol<u and Tomamae eoal

fields has hitherto been considered as follows ('I'able 13). Reeelttly IK.

MATsuNo has made the following tentative eorrelation of the two fields

mostly based on his stratigraphical study of the Neogene series in }Iol<-

  ' Huzioi<A, K. (l949): Doeter of Science thesis presented to Hokkaid6 University (MS>.
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                            of the formations of the Tempoku
                           coal fields hitherto current

                                         (Tomainae eoal field)

                                    Enbetsu formatioR
             Wakkanai formation Shosanbetsu formation

                                    Ogawa (coal-beaying) £ormation
             pa. asuporo forrn.ation ........ . . KgYapbetsu Sormation

      Mioeene             Onishibetsu foTmation Chikubetsu formation
              ttt tt ttt tttt tttt tt tttt ttt ttt tttt tt tttt tttt ttt tttt ttttttttt tt tt t ttt tttttttt tttttt ttttttttttt ttttt tttttttttttttttt ttttt ttttttttttt tttt tttt tttt tttt tt ttt tttt tt tttt ttt ttttt ttttt tttttttttttttt ttt tttttt ttt ttt ttt tttt t tt tt

             S6ya (eoal-bearing) £ormation Eaboro (coal-bearing) formation
             ivi'i5ga',l･5",h'1･'''i.','h'l'Etl'6A"' il5151'6ka{e'E'i6"ll'l''titl･6. '''''

      TABLE 14. Tentative correlation of the Mioeene sediments

       iR the Tempol<u and Tomamae coal fie}ds by K. MATsuNO

                 (Tempoku coal field) (Tomarnae coal field)
         up. Miocene (Iil/i,tmer,¥giin':,,6. g:g:g2",.SO,i.M,a.;i.'".,,..

                    t ttt ttt tttt tt ttttt ttt tttt tt ttt tttttttttttttttttt ttttt tttttt tttt ttt tt ttt tt ttttt ttt ttt ttttt ttttt tttttt ttt tttttttttt tttt tttttttttttttttt tttttttt ttttttttttt ttttttt tttttttttttttttttttttttt tttttt ttttttttttt ttttt tt

         Mid. Mi.,,., f MaSYPO'O f9F. I.Yl. .9ii,.9.P. . . .. .Pi.1,.g.Pp..p..b.r.g.F.y..E.g.I.g.}.f.1.i.g. p. ... .. .

                  k Onishibetsu formation Chil{ubetstt formation
                     ttt tttttt tttt tttttt ttttt ttt ttttttt tttt tttt tt tt ttttt ttt tttt tt tttttt tttt ttttt ttttt tttttt tttttt tttt ttt ttt ttt ttt tttttt ttttt ttttttt ttttt tttttttttt tttttt tttt tttttt tttt tttttt tttttttttttttttttt ttt tttt ttt ttttt t

                   S6ya formation                  IM51''E"lnd6ll1･'''l16'l'fo'5t,'6h' Sa"kebgtsuformapio?

         Low･Miocene)'"'"''''''' iiF.8.66.S6..11i.b.'il"5elbh'

                  k Panl<ezawa formation

kaid6 (Table 14). As is shown in Table 14, the correlation according to

which the Haboro formation is older tha.n the S6ya formation is different

frorn the eurrent opinion; this conelusion seems to be based on the old

opinions of TANAI (1955) that the fiora of the Haboro formation is Aniai

type and of IIuzloKA (1949) that the fiora of the S6ya formation is Daijima

type. But, veTy receRtly (1961) ']]ANAI has formed the opinion that the

IE{a,boro flora is waym-temperatetwtemperate alld eorresponds to the Dai-

jima-type fiora on basis of his recent study of macrofossil p!ants. The
present writer has also reeogi3ized the existenee of Liqzeidaooz-baofi, Nyssa,

Cinnamo7num? and abuRdant QzeeTcics, a typieal feature of the Daijima-

type fiora, in fossil pol}ens in the ffaboro formation. Meyeover, it is said

by TANAi that the macrofossil p}ants in the S6ya formatioR do not indicate

a waym--temperate climatic eondition. Also by the vLTriter's po}len analy-

t･ical investigation it is recognized that the pollen fiora in the S6ya forma-

t･ion elea,yly differs in eomposition from that in the Haboro formation.

     Palynologieal Study on

TABLE 13. Correlation

        and Tomamae
      (Tempoku eoal field)

Plieeene Koitoi formation



Aecorclingly, IVEATsuNo's eoryelation should be coyrected, Furthermore,

MATsuNo nevgTly pyoposed the Sanl<ebetsu formation for the lower half of

the k2adi£ienal Chikubetsu formation : namely, he sepa.rated the Chikubetsti
foymation and kept the name of the Chil<ubetsu formation only for its

uppei" half, Because he recognized an uncoRformity bet-vLreen the two
formations and he fouBd also a diffeyenee in fossil eont,eRt in both the

formations. ]ilis deseription (1960, pp. 16-17) oR the Sankebetsu forrna-

tioR is as follows: "These molluscan fossils eontained in the Sankebetsu

formation are eomposed of elements which oecur from the late Oligocene

to IM[iocene sediments, and moreover, the formation eontains Lithophaga

spp. indica.ting a warm-temperate elimatic eondition and Ttte7n'itelZa s.-

hataii NeMuRA whieh is a member of the so-ealled VieaTya fauna. IVonion

puo7n?)ilioiales (FIcHTER & MoLL.) and ll71phiaizem tantnozeense AsANo (MS)

are found in a core sample and in field specimens taken from the neigh-

bourhood of the Chil<ubetsu eoal mine." And he coneluded as follows:
"From the above-deseribed rnatter, though it ean not be said with sureness,

the fauna.i composition of this formation is eorrelated with the Takinoue

formation or the Kadonosawa formation..." But, as lte noted, the fauna

is not a typical Takinoue fauna, and even Litho7)haga spp. and T2to'7'iteZla

s.-hataii NoMuRA with whieh ]N([ATsuNo determined the c}imatie condition

of the Sankebetsu stage to be warm-temperate are found only from one

loeality by him (MATsuNo 1960, Table 2, p. 15). Moreover, Nonion
pompilioides (FIcHTER & MoLL.) is reported by S. TsucmDA (1957-58)
to occur from the Kawabata to Takikawa stages but not only from the
Chikubetsu stage. AIso, there is an opiRion'i` that the elemeRt indieating

a warm eondition is only £otmd from the lowest part of the Sanl<ebetsu
formation. Considering the above-mentioned facts, the reasons by which

MATsuNo distinguished the Sankebetsu formation from the Chikubetsu
formation as one formed tmder a warm condition may not be a positive
reason. He also did not offer reasens why the terrestriai S6ya formation

is eorrelated to the ma.rine Sankebetsu formation. For the reasons de-

scribed above, the writer is not in agreemeRt with MATsuNo's correlation

at least with respect to the lower part of the Neogene sedirnents.

    T. TANAi (1961) has reeently reported in his study of the Neogene

fioral change in Japan that the fiora in the S6ya and Haboro formations

are of the Aniai and Daijima types respeetively; accordingly, the S6ya

formation is lower in stratigraphical position than the Haboyo formation

according to his opinion. In additioR to this, if a eorrelation between the

 * UozuMI's (a speeialist of inollusean fossils of Tertiary) oral communieatioR.
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 Onlshibetsu aRd the Chil<ubetsu formations (at }east, of the upper part of

 the two foymations) is correet, the Haboyo formation must take its
 stratigraphical position between the S6ya aBd Onishibetstt forinations in

 the Tempoku eoal field accerding to TANAi's opiiiion. IE[owever, there is

 no coal-bearing facies between them, but the S6ya £ormation is direetly

 overlain by marine sediments of the Onishibetsu forma£ion with a distinct
 uneonformity. Aecordingly, the two alterRatives to a correlation of the

 two eoal fields as ls shown in Fig. 34 are considered.

     If the styatigraphical yela£ion is as 211ustrated at Case 1 in Fig. 35

         Caset Case2
Tempoku Basin 7oiiiaillae Bssin Mempoku Bas!n Tomamae Basin
MasuporD F. Kotanbetsu F. Masuporo F. Kotanbetsu F.

 OnishiLbetsu F. ChikubetsuL Onishibetsu F. ChLkubetsu F.

S&ya C. B. F.

mu/lagabuchiF `?

  Cretaeeous rocks

Ssnlcebetsu F.

  Haboro C. B. F.

?

SankebetsuF,

HaboroC.B.F.

HarmosaweF.
s6yaC.B.F.

agaribiichiF.

                        Haranosawa F.                                           Cretaceous rocks

  Fig. 35. Diagramatie stratigraphie relationshiy of the Tempoku and Tomamae basins

(name}y, the Sanl<ebetsu formation aRd the terrestrial faeies of the IE{aboro

formation change into the lower part of the marine Onishibetsu forma-

tion), any evidence representing a warm condition must be found in the

lower part of the Onishibetsu forma£ion, but it has not been found. Fur-

thermore, the Onishibetsu formation is only 100m± in thiekness whieh
is too thin to be correlated to the sediments from the Haboro to Chikubetsu

formation (about 130em in £hickness), foy it is not usual that a marine
facies thiekens towards terrestrial facies like this.

    Besides, also a stratigraphieal relation as illustya･ted at Case 2 iR the

figure is assumed. In this case, the unconformity bet,ween the S6ya and

Onishibetsu formations represents a long period of erosion without sedi-

ments which eorresponds to the Haboro and Sanl<ebetsu formations, If
so, it must be eoncluded that in two adjacent basins the lower coal-bearing

formation (S6ya formation) is in ex!stence and the upper one (IIaboro
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formation) is completely eroded out in one basin (Tempoku coal field) ;

whilst the upper exists and the lower cloes not at all in the other basiR

(Tomamae eoa} field). Though the viiritey ean not speak positively thae

such a case is never assumed, is such a supposition very low in possibility?

S. [I]sucHmA (1957, pp. 157-l58) eoneluded from his foraminiferal study

that this central basin of Hokkaid6 was almost uniform in its £orm all
through the Miocene age and there was no gyeat- uneonformity which
eroded out over one formation during the time; in faet sueh a large un-
eonformity has not yet been reported'ts.

    Otherwise, it may also be assumed that the warm temperateNtem-
perate fiora in the Tomamae eoal fie}d changed into the eool temperate
fiora in the Tempoku coal field. But, it seerns to the writer unreasonable

that sueh a sharp change in fioral eomposition as found of the fioras of the

S6ya and Haboro formations could have occurred in such a distaiaee as

that between the Tomamae and Tempoku regions.

    Moreover, in the southern part of Karafuto which is not so £ar distant

£rom the Tempoku eoal field, no eoal-bearing sediment is observed in the
}ower paTt of the Miocene sediments't`:ge.

    Taking into consideration the facts above-mentioned, the writer eouid

not agree with the opinion that the fiora of the S6ya formation is of Aniai

type of early Mioeene; aceording}y, the S6ya formation is lower in strati-

graphic horizon than the Haboro format2on whieh contains the Daijima-
type fiora.

    The writey had a chance to exarnine the fossil pollens in the eoal of

the Tomamae coal mine and the Shumarinai eoal-bearing area as above
described. It had previously been eoRsidered that the sediments eentain-

ing the coal is eorrelable to the llaboro eoal-bearing formation; but that･

of the Tomamae eoal mine is now reeently determlned (]il[ATToRI, S. : 1961,

pp. 223-229) to be higher in stratigraphie horizon ehan the Haboro forma-

tion and to be a basal part of the Chikubetsu foTmation; as to the other
(of the ShumariRai district) it is a}so probable that it belongs to the same

horizon as that of the Tomamae coal mine based oR its eoal qualit-y and

the lateral discoRtinuity of the eoal seams and the geologieal structure of

the neighbourhood of the distriet. Difference in the geologica} horizons

of these eoal-bearing sediments and the Haboro coal-bearing formation is

 * At I<iyokawa in Embetsulmachi, Teshiro-gun, the Waklcanai formation is directly under-･

   lain by Cretaceous roeks without the jNt[agaribuchi-Masuporo feTmations. But, in the

   neighbourheod of this loeality the lacking sediments are presumed te be tliin in thicl<ness;

   so, the uneonformity does not represent vexy much eyesion.

 "' SAsA, Y. & KoiwAi, T. (1960): Geologieal Map of Karafuto.
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pyoved also by polleR analytical studies of them as is deseribed above in

the preeeding ehapters. Paytieularly, the similarity of the pol}en floras

of the Tomamae coal mine aRd Shuma,rinai area to that of the S6ya forma-

tion leads the authoy to t･he conelusion of t-hat the Torna.mae and S6ya

£oymations are of the same age, although no positive data are available

on maerofossil plants in the Tomamae formation. On the o£her hand, it is
also noteworthy that a eoa.I-bearing facles whieh may be correlated to

these coal-bearing sediments ls reported by S. II{ATToRI (1961): that is,

he yeported the Chikubetsu coal-bea.ring rnember with uneonformities be-

tween the rnarine Chikubetsu and Sankebetsu formatioRs in the Chikubetsu

eoal mine area with the following geologie suceession (Table 15). Another

geological sueeession ill"strated in Table 16 was reported by K. TsusmMA

and others (1958) of the Tappu distriet, adjaeent area to the south of the

         TABLE 15. Geologie suecession of the Mioeene in the

                         Haboro mine area

                      Kotanbetsu formation

            chikubetsuformation!YH:'dnai{rYizO"awMaUdfSotsOs?･ie-bllli:iil]ilnbgermember

                            t 6k'I"il''dl''6'{5'U''e6ai-be'arihg member

                              tt t ttttt tt tt tttttt tt ttt
                            f Goky6 alternation member
            Sankebetsu fermation                            t Futamata fossil-bearing member
                t -･. .･ ･ .･ ･･ -･ ･･ ..･.-･ ･.･ ･･･ -･. -･･ ･. ･ ･ ･･ ･
                      Haboro eoal-bearing formation

  TABLE 16. Geo}ogie suceession of the ]YIioeene in the Tappu distriet

                            Kotanbet.su. fgrmat.ion

                               fpa.il .mp.9iS" fg. l'matien ..

           Miocene Neiraku fOi'MatiOn iSt.:gaol{sig:raawCaOafloHrbneiaa:.nogn fOi'MatiOn

                               t tt tttt t tt t t t tt t
          Oligoeene Tappu formation

T'omamae eoal field. On the corTelation of the Arakizawa formation to
the ffaboro formation and the tugosenzawa to the Haranosawa formation,

however, FuJH" has already reported a- suspieion based on his investiga,-

tion of fossil eonteRt and rock facies. AceordiAg to his deseription, the

coal in the Arakizawa foymation is dicontinuous la.tera}Iy and not very

 good quality. Besides, MATsuNo, a eo]laborator in prepara,tion of the

  * A graduEtion thesis offerell to go}<kaid6 UnixreTsity in 1952 (MS>.



    TABLE l7. A correlation of the Mioeene sediments in the Tappu

            aRd Haboro eoal mine areas by MATsuNo (l96e)

                  Tappu area Haboro mine area
            Kotanbetsu formation Kotanbetsu formation .

            Chikubetsu formation
                                        Chikubetsu formation
            Arakizawa coal-bearing forrnation

            Jagosenzawa formation (eoal-bearing membeT)

                                        Sankebetsu formation

                                        Haboro formation

                                       Pankezawa formation

Geoiogie Map of Tappu, has reeently reported a correlation shown in

Table 17 (MATsuNo, K. & IKiNo, K.: l960), p. 28), Furthermore,
MATsuNo" reported a coal-bearing facies in the basal part of the Chiku-

betsu formation under the name of Tomamae eoal-bearing member in the
Sanke distriet, area neighbouring to the Chikubetsu mine.

    TakiAg into consideration these above-mentioned faets, the coal-
bearing sedirnents between the Chikubetstt and SaRl<ebetsu formations are

  Teuipoku

Masuporc F.

regton Tomamae region

Kotanbetgu F.

Northem UTv{1 regton

   Kotanbetsu pse

mmmmrmpspmNpmMdwwnummmnmnmznm
Onishibetsu F. Chikul)etgu F. Chi.kubetgu Y.

Areki.uamaC.BeFe
s6yaC.B.F. TomamaeC.B.F.

JQsenzamaP
MagardbuchiF.

'

SankebetsuF.

HaborvC.B.F.

aranosawaF.

NeirekuFs

Paleogenerccks

                      Cretaceous rocks

     Fig. 36. Schematie stratigraphic relation of the lower half of the Neogene

        sediments in the Tempoku, Tomamae and Northern Uryu regions

'* MATsuN6 employed tfiIs'Miame in Table 4 of p. 28 of Explanatory Text of the

  Map of Chikubetsu-tank6, but a clear definition is not given.
Geologie
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not locally found in the Tomamae district, but they do have a eonsiderably

wide area,} distribution. The writer proposes the name "Tomamae coal-
bearing formation", not member, for these eoal-bearhig sedlmeiits based

on the above-mentioned matters,
    liXrom the consideratioRs giveA above, the writer is of the be}ief tha･t it

is most yeasenable to eorrelate the S6ya foymation to this Tomamae coal-

bearing formation. Probably, the transgression in the ChikubetsLi stage
might be wider in its areal extent than the distributioB area of the Sanl<e-

betsu and Haboro formations; this is also illustrated in the map on the

distribution a,rea of the Haboro, SaRkebetsu and Chil<ubetsu £ormations
by MATsuNo and KINo (1960, Fig. 11, p. 29). Aeeordingly the S6ya
foymation which usually underlies the Onishibetsu (:=Chikubetsu) forma-

tion may yepresent a precursor of this transgression. The writer's opinion

on the stratigraphieal horizon of the S6ya formatioB is represented in

Fig. 36; the flora of the S6ya formation is similar to the Aniai-type in its

fioral composition, but is different in geologie age.

            IX. Mioeene fioral change presumed from
                    pollen fossils in Hokkaido

    Mioeene sediments in Hokkaid6 are subdivided into the followiRg
stages in ascending order : the Fukuyama, Yoshioka'i`, Kuimui and Yakumo

stages iB Southwest Hokkaid6, and the Takinoue, Kawabaea and Wakkanai
stages in central Hokkaid6'k". [l]hough there aye various diflierent opinions

on the corre}ation of the sediments of these stages in the two regions, the

writer divides the Mioeeiie sediments in Hokkaid6 into the following stages

en basis of this division : the Fukuyama, Tal<inoue, Kawabata and Wal<ka-

nai stages ln ascending order. Already studies of the NeogeRe fioras in

Japan have been carried on by several authors; espeeialiy, T. TANAI has
very xecently (1961) yeported on the Neogene fioras iR Japan and deseribed

the Neogene fioras iR Hokkaid6 in consideyable detail. He elassified the

Miocene floras into the fo!!owing four in aseending order of age : the A2no--

ura, Aniai, Daijirna and Mitol<u type floras ; among them the first did not

exist in Ho]<kaid6 aceoTding to [l]ANAi. In the present cha.pter the writer

describes the Miocene pollen floras iR IIoklcaid6 together with eheekiBg

against TANAYs fioras based on maerofossil plants.

    1. Floras of the Fukuyarr}a stage

 '* s61IIEoll6'e6nsid'e'r'this stage to be the lower part of the Kunnui stage.

 ** Recently some authors eonsider the Momijiyama fermatien to be the lowest sediments of

   the Mioeene in the southeTn part of eentral Hokkaid6.



    The sediments of this stage in IHokkaid6 are eomposed of abundaRt･

pyroelastie material; they eontain carbonaeeous matter in scattered areal

distribution in which abundant fossil pollens and spores are fotmd with

macrofossil plants existing in accompaniment. The assemblage of these
p}ant fossils is called under the name of Aniai-type fiora, which indicates

a cool-temperate climatie condition. TANA; (l961) gave the fol}owing
fioras as representative of the Aniai-type fiora in Hokkaid6 viz. : the fioyas

in the Fukuyama. formation in the Kaminokuni coal--bearing area, the

KayaRuma coal-bearing formation of the Kayanuma coal mine, the S6ya

eoa}-bearing £ormation in the Tempoku eoal field, the Nokanan eoal-
bearing formation and the Asahi eoal-bearing formation in the Ishikari

coal field, the IEIonjin-no-sawa coal-bearing foymation in the Rumoe eoal

fie}d and the Niikappu coa}-bearing formatioR in the Hidaka eoa} field.

Of these, the writer has examined the pollen floras excepting in the

Nokanan coal-bearing formation. The pollen floras in the Kaminokuni
coal-bearing area･ and the Kayanuma coal miRe are cornposed of Osmunda,
Polypodiaceae, Lyeopodiaceae, PinzLs, Picea, Tsuga, La7da;, other lndeter-

minable Pinaceae, Taxodiaceae, Salix, Jzeglans, Pte7'ocaowa, Ca7'ya, Almes,

BetzeZa, Car2)inz{s, Co7"yZus, Ost7'ya?, Ii'agz{s, Que7'ezes, UL7nzts, Zelkova,

Magnoliaceae, Ilex, Aeer, Tilia, Ericaceae, IiT7'axin2Ls?, Nymphaeaeeae,

Lonice7'a, Rosaceae and some other indeterminable pollens and spores as

deseribed in detail above in cha･pter VII. Of these, Pinaceae, Taxodiaceae,

Betulaceae, especially AZnus and Ca7"ptnus of Betulaceae, Ii'agus, Ulm2es,

Zelleova etc. are relatively abundant in number of speeimens. There is,

however, no such overwhelming abundant element as AlnzLs or [Vaxodiaceae

in the floras of the S6ya coal-bearing formation. Besides, Juglans, Pte7'o-

eantya, Ca7-ya, Ilex, etc. are eommonly found wkilst others are searce in

Rumber of specimen. Btit, spores of Polypodiaceae are very abundant in

number of speeimen. The above-summarized statement is well in agree-

ment with conclusions based on macrofossil plants on the whole, aRd
represents a character of the Aniai-type fiora. To quote, TANAI (1961,
p. 136) gave the iEollowing featuyes as the charaeteristics of the Aniai-type

fiora: "The Aniai-type fiora coRsisted mainly of deeiduous broad-Ieaved

trees, as grown in temperate yegions and also commonly includes many
coBiferous trees. Among the broad-leaved trees, these belonging to Betu-

lacea, Ulmaeeae and Aceraceae are plentiful in number of speeimens and
species. Espeeially, the family Betulaceae is most dominant, represented
by temperate genera such as BetuZa, Can:?)inzes, Aln2ts, Co7'yZzts and Ostrya.

The family Vlmaceae is represented by sueh genera as UZm2ts and Zetkova･ ;

the fossil leaves o£ ZeZkova aye very abundant iR number, Beside them,
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the temperate genera such as .1iegyla,ns, ]'te7'occt7'ya, Po?)zt-Z'L{s, Ce7'eidipuhyZ-

lzeo?z, AlcmgizLm and Tilia are a}so commonly found in this type fiora, It is

one of t･he stril<ing characters that £ossil leaves belonging to the genera
QzLei'czLs aRd Castanea are nearly absent in the Aniai-type fiora, though

the remains of beeeh are very abuRdant. AmoAg the conifers the family
Taxodiaeeae is dorninant iR number of specimens ; in partieular, the foliar

shoots and cones of Metasequoia･ and Glyptost7nob?es are abttRdant, while

those of Taxodium and Seqzeoia are rather rare, Though the fossil remains

of Pinaceae are not so common iR this type fiora, fossil eone-scales or seeds

of Abies and Pieea are £ound." Thls deseription is well applieable also to
the polleR fiora except for the fact that examples of Aeeraceae, Poput2cs

and Ce7"icidiphyllwn are very rare or absent in the pollen fiora. But, the

scareity or absence of the pollens of Aceraceae and Po2)uLus may be due to

tke wea.k resista.nce of the pol}en membranes to bacterial ox ehemical
attacks as is generally said.

    Besides, the author made polleR analytical study of the Asahi coal-

bearing formation, of which the pollen fiora vyTas found closely similar to

that iR the Haboro coal-bearing formation, a Daijima-type fiora, in sueh

features as the overwhelming dominance of Qzee7"cus and the accompaRi-

ment of Liquidambar, Cinnamomz"n, Nyssa, Engelha7'dtia, Rhus etc. Also,

regardhag the fiora of the Honjin-no-sawa eoal-bearing forrr}ation, the

author based on the oceurrence of Liqzeidamba7- and Que7'cus and various

considerations on its pollen fioral composition ean not agree with TANAI's

opinioia; the author inclines to consider the flora to be youRger than the

Daijima-type fiora and to correspond to the fiora of the S6ya-Tomamae
coal-bearing formation. Furtker, though the fiora of the rnain coal-bearing

forltaation in the Ridaka eoal field is considered to indicate a eool-temperate

climatie condition, t}ie writer can not reaeh a eonclusion at the present

whether the fiora is Aniai-type or a fiora of the uppey Takinoue stage.

    At any rate, respeeting the fiora in the Kaminokuni and Kayanuma
area, a typiea} Aniai-type flora ln [E[okkaid6, the result based on study of

macrofossil plants is in good agreement with the eonclusions derived
frorn the fossil po}}ens.

    2. Floras of the Takinotie stage

    2A. F}oras of the early Takinoue stage
    The sediments of this stage in Hokkaid6 are represented by the
'l]akinoue fauna alld the Daijima-type fiora. The Yoshioka and a part of

the Kunnui formation in SoLithwest II{okkaid6, the [E{aboro (coal-bearing)

and Sankebetsu formations iia the Tomamae eoal field, and the Takinoue

formation in the Ishikari coa} field are generally eonsideyed to belong to



this stage, The sediments of this stage eontain carbonaeeous matter in
their basal part in various localities iii E{el<kaid6, though the coal-bearing

faeies is not so large in scale as that･ of the Paleogene, and they contain a

eharacteristie fossil fiora called undey the name of Daij'ima-type fioya.

The fiora is characterized by the following features as stated by 'I]. TANAi

(1961, p. 149) : "the coniferous trees were eomparatively rare whilst the

ever-green trees were abundant in nurnber o£ species and speeimens,
though local differeRces in fioristic composition are more or Iess found.

This fiora, o£ course, includes many deciduous trees, but the ever-green
trees eommonly oceupy more than 40 pey cent of the total speeies of this

fiora, occasionally attaining about 80 per cent. Among the broad-leaved

trees the remains Fagaeeae, Juglandaeeae, Hamamelidaceae, Lauracea.e,
Legmniosae, Aceraeeae are very abundant in number of speeies and speci-

meRs, especially, the family Fagaceae is most･ doTninant. It is one of t-he

most commoR eharacters in the Da･ijima-type fiora that QzLeTeus, Castanea

and others of Fagaeeae are very abundant in number of species and speci-

mens. The remabis of Betulaceae and Ulmaceae sueh as AZnzLs, Carpinzcs,

UlmzLs, ZeZkova etc. are also cornmonly found....,"

    Among specimens on which the present writer made his pellen ana-
Iytical investigation, he considered the following to belong to the Daijima-

type fiora: the pollen fioras in the Haboro eoal-bearing formatioR of the

Chikubetsu coal mine area, the Asahi coal-beaTing formation of the Asahi

coal mine, the Takinoue formation in the neighbourheod of t-he Shinkal<ut-a

coal mine and the Kud6 eoal-bearing £ormation of the Wakamatsu eoal
  .M111e.

    Frern these pollen fioras the folloviring are reeogni.zed: S?)hagnztm,

Os7nunda, Polypodiaeeae, Gleieheniaceae, ]Lycopodiaceae, Pinzes, Abies,
Picea, PsezLdoLa7'ix, Keteleeo'ia?, Ts'bLga, Metaseqzeoia, other Taxodiaceae,

Seiadopitys?, SaZix, Jzeglans, PteToeaozya,, CaTya, EngeZha7'dtia, Atnzes,

BetzeZa, Ca7'･pinzes, Co7aylzes, Ost7q･ya?, Castanea, ,Fiagzts, QzLe7'czts, UL7nzts,

Zelleova, Liqzeidaonbao} Legminosae, Magnoliaceae, Cinnamo7meon?, Rh7ts,

Ace7', Nyssa, Ilex, Tilia, AZangi2em, Y'ilnernam Ericaceae, Sapotaeeae,

Compositae, Nuymphaeaeeae, Rosaceae?, LoniceTa Typha, OIeaceae?,
Violaceae?, Sy7n?)loeos??, and some other spores and pollens. Of these,

Taxodiaeeae and Qzcerczes are main components of this pollen fiora
which feature is well recognized in the pollen fioras of the Haboro,
Asahi and Takinoue forff}at･ions. Such abundanee of coniferous plants
eomprising Taxodiaceae and PiRaceae in these formations as is seen ln
Figs. 12, 13 and 14 seems to be incoRsisteRt with the above-mentioned
general features of the Daijima-type fiora, but [l]ANAI reported such a fact
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as a speeial one whieh is found only in the Daijima-type fiora in IE[okkaid6.

Consequently, the feature of the abuRdance of coRiferous pollens in number

ef specimens is not in contradictlon with the resuit of the study on macro-

fossi} plants. Pin2ts, Ca7'ya, AZnus, Ii'ctgzts, UZxzzts, ZeZkova, RluLs and

Liq2eidambao' occuy in eompany with the above-noted two with relatively
eommon frequeney. With richness in variety of kind of plants, the most
chayaeteristie feature of the pollen fiora iR this stage is the abundance of

QteerczLs and the attendanee of Liqztidambao', E7ngelhao'dtia, Rhus, Nyssa,

Sapotaceae, etc.
    The pollen floras of the Takinoue and ]E{aboro eoal-beaying formations

are typieal ones of this type. Besides, though the pollen fiora from the

Wakamatsu coal rnine is said by TANAI to be typieal Daijima type from
study of macrofossil plants, the pollen fiora in the eoal seam is dfferent

ln its composition from rnacrofossil fiora: that is, Q?ee7'ezLs and Castanea

are the most dominant elements in number of speeimens amongst the
macrofossil fiora, whilst P'agzLs and UZmus and Zelicova aye rnost dominant

in the pollen fiora and Qzeeo'cus is only about 5 per cent in frequeney of

the total tree pollens. Such a difference may be due to some item in
environment of the basin as was already discussed in the section (2B) of

Chapter VII. But, eveR though sueh a diffeTenee exists, the eccurrence of

poilens of Q2Le7'eus, Castanea and Mqzeldambar ete. indicates that the

elimatic condition vLTas warm ; this pollen fiora shows elear difference from

that of the Kinoko area (refer to sectioR IA of Chap".er VII) whieh is a

typical Aniai-type fiora in llokkaid6. Consequently, the poilen flora of the

Wakamatsu eoal mine may represent a Daijima type. Also, the pol}en fiora

in the Asahi coai-bearing formatioR is ciosely similav in eomposition to

that of the Haboro formation. There is an alternative as to the strati-

graphical horizon of the Asahi coal-bearing formation ; namely, some scho-

lars eorrelated the formation to the Haboro coal-bearing formation whilst

others consider it to be Iower in stratigraphieal horizon than that £orma-
tion. The prob}em is not settled en account of the complexity of the geol-

ogie structure aRd occurrence of molluscan fossil as is described in the

section (2E) of Chapter VII. Furthermore, as the pollen fiora of the Asahi

coal-bearing formatioR is closely similay to that of the Kawabata formation

in the neighbourhood of the Asahi mine, it is also probable that the eoal-

bearing sediments rnay be of the Kawabata formation; at any rate, the
pollen fiora has the composition of the Daijima-type flora. Next, the
eoal-bearing sediments in the Hidaka coal field have hitherto beeR con-

siclered to be eorrelated to the Takinoue formation and consequently were

expeeted to yield the Daijima-type fiora ; however, the polleR fioyas of the
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sediments are cleaxly different from the Daijima-type fiora in the laeking

of Q7{erc2t,s, Liqzeida7nba7', Engelhao''dtia, Rhzcs etc. Also, TANAI reported

the fiora in the coal-bearing sediments of the Niikappu district of Hida}<a

region to be the AAiai-type fiora with qualifieation of some suspicion. BLk,

since the geologie structure and the fossil oecurrenee a.re so complicated,

it is left for the future to determine to what age the fiora belongs.

    At all events, the pollen fioras of the early portion of this stage are

riehest in variety of plants aRd indicate the warmest climatic condition in

the ]Y[ioeene age. There is not great difference between the conclttsions

based on maerofossil plants and pollens except in the case of the Asahi

coal-bearing formation.

    2B. FIoras of the later Takinoue stage

    The above-described laeustriRe or t-errestrial sediments of the lower

part of the Takinoue stage are overlain by marine sediments which are

ealled under the names of Kunnui formation in Southwest Hokkaid6,
Tomamae-Chll<ubetsu formatioAs in the Tomamae coal field and S6ya-

Onishibetsu £ormations in the Tempokti coal field. The sediments are
composed mainly of marine sediments characterized by the so-called Taki-

noue fauna in the central-southern part of the S6ya-Hidaka basin, by the

so-called Chikubetsu fauna in the northern part of tlrte basin, and by the

so-called Miogypsina-Ope7'czeZina fauna in Southwest Hokkaid6. But, these

sedirnents sometimes contain also earbonaceous matter, espeeially, though

it is not large in scale, such coal-beariiag facies are found in several

localities under the Chil<ubetsu formation in the Tomamae eoal field as to

have been worth working on a small scale iR some localit-ies. The writer

proposes to cal} the coal-bear･ ing sediments under the name of "Tomamae

coal-bearing formation". These were found many well-preserved fossil

pollens and spores from the coal-bearing formation; the polleR fioras is

utterly lacking in warm temperate loviRg plants such as Liqzeidamba7",

Cinnamomum, Nyssa, Sapotaceae ete. aBd is clearly different in composi-

tion from that of the Haboro coal-bearing formation. A}so, the writer
found a closely similar pol}en flora from the coai-bearing sediments whieh

are distributed in the neigbourhood of Shtimarinai and are probably eor-

relable to the Tomamae eoal-bearing formation. Now, it is noteworthy
that the above-noted pollen fioras are c}osely sirnilar in eomposition to that

of the S6ya coal-bearing formation. Namely, these pollen fioras are ehar-

acterized by the following features : 1) the predominanee of Taxodiaceae

and Betulaceae, especially Aln2es being most dominant in number of speei-

mens among Betulaceae with CaTpinzts next ; 2) the utterly lacking of such

warm temperate Ioving plants as Liquida7?zba7', Cinnamom2em, ATyssa,
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Sapotaceae ete.; 3) the aceompaniment of Tszcga, Fagzes, Zelkova, UZ7m{s

ete. with rather common occurrence and 4) the relatively abundant oeetir-

rence of Polypodiaceae in number of specirnens. On the other hand, the
fiora of the S6ya coal-bearing formation is determined to be of Aniai type

by T. TANAI (1961) whose work was based on macrofossil plants; namely,

the flora is older in age than the Takinoue stage. Surely, alse the pollen

fiora in the formation is very similar in eomposition to the fioras of the

Ka.minol<uni and Kayanuma areas, both of whieh are Anial-type fiora.
But, the writer considers that it is more reasonable to eorrelate the S6ya

coal-bearing forrnation to the Tornamae foTmation based on the above-
described similarity in composition of their poi}en fioras and various

considerations as were described above in Chapter VIII. Consequently,
it is eoncluded that a cool-temperate fiora similar to the Aniai--type fiora

was distributed in the Tomamae-Tempoku region in the middle Miocene
age after the Haboro stage. Now, though the data on the macrofossi}
plants of the fioya of this age are scarce, the fiora has beelt generally

presumed to be a transitional oRe from the Daijima-type of middle IN({iocene

to the Mitoku-type fiora of late Miocene: hitherto it has been said'ts that

the elements of the Daijjrna-type fiora mixed in this fiora. Xowever, so

far as the writer experienced the fioras of this stage (of the S6ya-Tomamae

eoal-bearing formation), in the Tempol<u-Tomamae region they do not
show any transitional featuTe and are sharply different in cornposition

from the fiora of the ffaboro eoal-bearing formation, which is an example

of the Daijima-type fiora. That is, the ehange in fioral eomposition seems

to have happened rather rapidly after the Kaboro stage (or substage) in

this region. On the other hand, the pollen fioras got from the Kunnui

formation in Okushiri Island and from the Yunotai formation"* in the
Yunotai area of Southwest II{okkaid6 are both rich in Alnus or Taxodiaeeae

and poor in characteristie elements of the Daijima-type fiora sueh as
Qzee7'ezes, Liqteidamba7', etc. Granted that a pollen fiora got from earbo-

naeeous materia}s in the marine sediments ca.n not be treated in the same

as iR terrestrial sediments, it is presumed that some change in floral

eomposition might exist after the fiourishing of the Daijima-type flora

also in Southwest Hokkaid6. Furthermore, it is assumed as a hypothesis

* For example, the reports by K. SuzuKi (1959) on the Mioeene fiora in Northeast Japan

  and by [l]. TANAI (1961) pp. 166-169.

** Thexe are two different opiniens on the stratigraphic horizon of this formatioR: the for-

  mation is correlated to the Yoshioka formation whieh yields the Daijima-type flora aceord-

  ing to someone, while others correlate it to the Kunnui formation whieh is higher in

  stratigraphie position than the Yoshioka formation.
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that the fioras in the Honjin-no-sawa eoal-bearing foymation in the Urya

distriet and the fioras of t･he Mioeene eoal-bearing sediments in the Hidaka

eoal field which do not include the Daijima-type flora rnay be of the age

under present discussion.

    Next, it attracts the writer's attention that the fioras now under

discussion show some difference in composition in the Tomamae-Tempoku

region and that to its southward. Name}y, the former refiect a cooley
climatic condition of their enviyonment at time of formation than the
latter. A similar regional difference in fossil eomposition is reported of

marlne molluscan fossils of this age : the middle Miocene marine sediments

in the Tomamae-Tempoku yegion yield the so-ealled Chikubetsu fatma, a
eold current fauna, while the sediments of the a･rea･ to the south and from

Southwest Hok}<aid6 are represented by the so-ealled Takinoue ancl Mio-

gyypsina-OpeTc2eZina fauna respectively', both warm current fauna, To

account for the differeRce, UozuMI (1962) proposed the existence of a

barrier situated at the boundary of the Uryti and Tomamae basins (about

440N.) with an east-west £rend: that is sedimentary basins at that time
were divided into a northern part (Tomamae-Tempoku region) and a
southern part by the barrier; a eo}d eurrent existed and the eold current

fauna (so-cal}ed Chil<ubetsu fauna) lived in the forrner while a warm

current fauna (so-ealled Takinoue and Miogypsina-Ope7'c?Llina faunas)
existed in the latter. So far as is presumed from the present available

evidence, also the writer would recognize the existence of stich a barrier,

and presume also that the fiora at that age was infiuenced by the two

currents and that different infiuence o£ the cold and warm currents yielded
the difference in the floral eomposition in the two regions.

    At any rate, the general features of the Takinoue stage may be sum-

marized as follows: the early fiora of this stage is represented by the
Daijima-type fiora which indicates a warm temperateNtemperate elimatie

eondition, repTesents the warmest climatic eondition in the Mioeene age
and is eharactexized by abundant variety in kiAd of plants. Then, the fiora

was subjected to a change in eomposition from the Daijima type to a fiora

which indicates lower temperature than the Daijima type does ; espeeially,

the ehange was so rapid in t･he Tomamae-Tempol<u region that the fiora

beeame one which ls closely similar to the Aniai type, a eool tempeyate

fiora, while the change in the southern region might not have been as clear

as in t}ie Tomamae-Tempoku region. Regarding sueh a matter, it is inter-

esting that a po}Ien fiora elosely simi}ar to the Daijima type in eomposition

is found in the Ka.wabata £oymation in the cent･ral part of the Ishil<ari

eoal field; as it is the preblem rernains for the £utuye whether the above-
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Roted ehange in fioral eomposition existed in the Kawabata stage iA the

Ishikari region or "ot･.

    3. 'FIoras of the Kawabata stage

    The Kawabata stage is represented by a peeuliar sedimentary faeies

whieh is recognized from the northern to the southern end aiong the
west,ern side of Hidaka range with sediments of huge volume. The sedi-

ments of this stage are generally composed of coarse material which

includes sometimes huge bou}ders or o£ black shale, and is characterized

by abnormal sedimenta.tion or rythmic alterna£ion of sandstone and shale;
the deposits are eonsidered to be a produet oE the molasse-type deposition.

These cleposits are veyy poor in fossil material except foraminifera,l re-

mains; t,hough thin coal seams are sometimes eontained in discontinuous
form iR the deposits, there is no report on fossil plants of this stage. The

writer, however, could find many well-preserved fossil pollens and spores

from some eoal searns in the Tempoku eoal field which is correlated to the

Ka.wabata foTmation, though samples for the present study are taken at

only three localities: one is in the neighbourhood of the Asahi mine in the

Ishikari coal fie}d whilst the others are in the neighbourhod of the Niss6

rnine in the Tempoku coal field. Though it can not be said t,hat the data

a.re suflr}cient to justify positive conclusions in regard to the fiora of the

stage, it is certain that the data are valuable as a only clue at present for

presurnption about the flora.

    NovLr, it is interesting that the pollen fioras of these two formatioRs

are elearly different in eomposition. The pollen flora from the Kawa.bata

foymation is characterized by the dominanee of Quereus and the accom-

paniment 6f Liqzeida7nba7", Rhzts, Nyssa, E!ngelhardtia, Cinnamo7nzem?,
ete. a,nd is considered to indieate a warm temperater-ternperate climatie
condition. The other fioras from the Masuporo formation in the Ternpoku
regien are charaeterized by the dominanee of Betulaeeae, especially AZnus,

and ,F"agus, and by poomiess in Quercus ; they are lacking in Liqzeidctmbao',

Nyssa, Rhzts, EngeLha7'dtia, etc. and are considered to indieate a rather

cool temperate elimatic condition.

    There are no evidence available from other s£udies to prove sueh
difiierence of fiora in the Rorthern and southern payts of the S6ya-Hidaka

baski in the Kawabata stage exeept on the foraminifera owing to the
pooyness of fossil materials of this stage. OAIy TsucHmA (1957-58)
referye(1 to some conditioRs in a wide area from the northernmost to t.he

scutheynmost parts of the S6ya-IEIidaka basin of this stage based on his

study of forami}iiferal faunas. Namely, his opinion was as follows: the

foramkiiferal fauna of this stage vLTas veyy simple in composition through



 the basin from the northerR to the southern parts and it is presumed from

 the fatma that the depositional environment of these sediments of this

 stage, even if they are composed of coarse materials whlch show an
abnormal sedimentation, was in cold and deep water in disagreement with

 the customary opinion that the sediments eomposed of the eoarse material

were deposited in shallow water. But, if his sampling localities were
examined in detail, the following matter wi}} be noticed: although the

samp}ing localities iR the Tempoku-Tomamae region eover the area oc-
cupied by the above-deseribed blaek shale facies and the faeies represented

by coarse mateyials and abnormal sedimentatioR, the sampling localities in

the lshikari region are biassed to the area where the blaek shale £acies is
dominant and there is no reference to the eastern area occupied by coarse

xnaterial. Aecordingly, it is not appropriate to compare the foraminiferal

faunas of the two regioRs on available evidenee:that is, eveR if the forami-

niferal faunas in the blaek sha}e facies indieate an environment of cold and

deep water, the fact does not necessarily indicate that the coldness is due

to a cold eurrent, beeause the cause of the coldness is considered to be due

to the deepness of the water or to the co}d current. Consequently, the

data presented by 'I'sucmDA do not neglect the fo}}owi"g presumptioR : in

the Kawabata stage, the Tempoku region was tmder iiafiueRee of a eold

current and the resultant climatie condition was rather cool, while the

Ishikari region was under infiuenee of warm cuTrent. If one hypothesizes

Iike this, it is not neeessary to assume that sueh eoarse sediments of the

Masupore formation as contains huge boulders or eoal seems were deposited

in deep water. Is it more reasonable to assume that such sediments eom-

posed of eoarse material are deposited in deep water? Also, the difference

of the pollen floras in the Tempoku aRd Ishil<ari regions whieh are nevgTly

recognized by the writer is interpreted by the above-noted hypothesis.

Further, it is presumed also from the molluscan fauAas and the polleR
fioras that sueh differenee in temperature of sea water k3 Tempoku-
Tomamae and Ishikari regions was in existence iR the preceding Chiku-
betsu stage. Besides, though the data are not very abundant, K. Suzum
(1959) reported that in Northeast Japan many stibtropical or warrn-

temperate Ioving piants (macrofosslls) were £ound in marine sediments
part o£ which corresponds to the Kawabata stage.
    In summary, the writer maintains that the fioras of the Kawabata
stltge of Hokl<aid6 were different in eomposition in the Tempoku and
Ishikari regions: the former was mainly composed of Polypodiaceae,
Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Ulmaeeae etc. which indicate a eool temperate
climatic        condition, while the latter was mainly eomposed of Taxodiaceae,
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Qzeeoiczes, iileluded warm temperatetwtemperate loving plants and indicates

a warm temperaterwtemperate climatie condition iike that refiected by the

Daljima-type fiora.

    4. The fiora of the Wakkanai stage
    Generally, this stage is represented in Hokkaid6 by the sediments of

a peculiar rock-facies, so-called "hard shale", and abundant foraminiferal

and molluscan fossi}s are contained in the sediments. Besides, pyroelastic

materials sometimes as an aggiomerate of huge volume lil<e that at the

boundary of the Tomarnae and Tempoku basins, are reeognized mainly in
the lower part of the sediments ; eoai-beaying facies are foLmd in various

loealities and stratigraphic horizons in the marginai facies of the

sediments.
    Though the coal-bearing sediments of this stage do Rot wel} develop in

the central aRd southern part of Hokl<aid6, they are frequently found in

many localities in the northern part, some of whieh have been worked,
even though they were on a srnai} seale: for exampie, the Utaiiobori area

of Esashi-gun, the Nakagawa coal fieid of Nakagawa-gun, the T6geshita
and Fukinotai areas in the Urya region, ete. The eoal is low grade ligRite

and eontains many well-preserved fossi! pollens and spores.

    The writer investigated these pollen floras of the Utanobori area,

three points in the Nakagawa coal fie}d, Kamichikubetsu and T6ge-
shita areas. The fossil pollen floras of these Iocalities are eomposed mainly

of [raxodiaceae, Betulaeeae, especially ALnzes and Ca7apinzLs among Betu-

laeeae, fi'agus and Ul7nzLs (and Zelkova) as a whole. Besides, Pim{s, I)icea,

Tsztga, SaLix, ,JzLglans, Pte7'oea7'yct, Ccto'ya, Q7Lei'czes, Magnoliaceae, llex,

TiZia, Ace7', ete. are reeognized. But, it is noted that these pollen fioras

are mutua!ly different in composition,

    On the other hand, TANAI (l961) stated on the late Miocene fiora,
the Mitoku-type fiora, as fo}lows: "The Mitoku-type fiora consists mainly

of temperate deciduous broad-leaved trees, aecompanied by several ever-
green tyees; it aiso commonly eontains conifers. As shown in Table 6,
the broad-leaved trees of this type inelude a large number of Juglandaeeae,

Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Ulmaeeae and Aceraceae; especially, Castanea,
QzLerezts (deeiduous oaks), ,F'agzLs, AZm{s, Betzela, Ccwwinus, Ul,7mts, ZeZ-

ltova, Ace7", ete. are most abundant in number of speeies or specimens . . . . .

Mixed with many temperate zone trees, there are frequently found severa}

warm or waTm-temperate broad-leaved trees stieh as LiquidambaT, IZex,
Cinnctmomze77z, Bzea;zLs, evey-green oaks, S77zilav an(l others in this type

flora includes several exotic broa(l-leaved trees stieh as Ccto'zfa, Li7"io(len-

doion, Sassaf7ias, Liquidamba7a and CataZpa, which are relies from the
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Daijima-type fiora of the previous stage.....The Mito}<u-type fiora eom-

monly eontains coniferous trees.....However, these conifers are far iess

in number of specimens than the bread--leaved trees in this type fiora.....

Furtheymore, the Mitoku-type fiora ltas somewhat loeal or regional dif-

ference in fioristic eomposition ; espeeially the difference between llol<kaid6

and IEIonsha....." ('I]. [l]ANAI: 1961, pp. I69-174). Furthermore, "']]hus,

late MioceBe fiora of Hokkaid6 shows a different fioristie composition from

the Mitol<u-type fiora of Honsha : the former eonslsts ma･inly of northern

deciduous t･rees, with very few southern warm or exotic elements.....
Such a difference of fioristie compositioR between Honsh6 and ffokkaid6

rnay be due to regional distribution of forest and the existence of climatie

zoRes in Late Miocene time....." (T. TANAI: 1961, p. 184)

    [l]hat is to say, also [l]ANAI reeognized a regional diflierence in composi-

tion of the Ia･te Miocene fiora. However, the regional differenee of fiora

described by him is so large in scale sueh as to cover }Ionsha and ]I{okkaid6,

and is not the same in scale as is diseussed by the wri£er in this paper.
    Then, to what cause is such difference due? Again, TANAI (1961,

p. 241) referred to the eause as £ollows : "In late Miocene time, the physio-
graphic eonditions were probably more comp}ieated than in the previous

age, due to regional uplift or subsidence. Aceordingly, the fioristic eom-

position of each fiora is somewhat or partly very difl]erent respeetively in

each of their loealities.....Such fioral cha-nge IR I"ate Miocene time was

probably due to regional differentiation of crustal movements whieh pre-

vailed in Japan and to a lowering of temperature." The writer is of the

opinion at present that the complicated physiographie condition at that

time resu}ted in not only the regional differenees of fiora on sueh large

scale as that between Konshfi and Hokkaid6, but on sueh a small scale as

intra-Hokkaid6.

    At any rate, though there are some discrepancies between the eonclu-
sions derived from fossil plants and those from fossil pollens, for example,

Aceo' is abundantly found in macrofossil plants while it is searce in pollen

flora in number of specimens, the conclasion based on fossil pollens agrees

vtrell vLTith that fyom rnacrofossil plants as a whole.

                          X. Sumriiiary

    1) IR respect to Tertiary fossil pollens, there is no tmiform nomen-

clatu}'e which is eommon to all countries. In Japan, nomenelature oii
[Irertiary po}lens used by some authors is not elearly defined: that is, it is

sometimes ambiguous whether they adopt the natural classifieation o£
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plants or aytifieia.I classifieations. The writer considers the nomenclature

proposed by A. ']]RAvERsE to be most reasonable for the study of [l]ertiary

fossil pollen fioras.

    2) Though it has beeR said hitherto that variotts precautions are
necessary in chemical treatments for pollen ana-lysis, the writer further

reports in this paper that eareful atteBtion must be paid to identifieation of

£ossil polleBs after IIF treatment beeause t-he treatment causes shrinkage
in vol"me of fossil pollens.

    3) It･ is possible to some degree rough}y in proporeion to elaboration

in sampllng ･to know the depositional environment of the sediments from

whleh samples are taken. IFor example, in t･he Chikubetsu coal mine area

the wrlter fotmd two types of pol}en associations, one is Taxodiaceae-
AZnzes-Li,qzt,icl(wnbao"-Ul7nzes association a･nd the other is represented by the

dominanee of Q･eee7'cus ; £he former, a yather lowland vegetation, is found
mainly in t･he lower part of the seam a･nd the latter, the so-called "ofliene

Niedermoor von Everglades-Typus", is found in the upper part which is
good in quality. Sueh variation of pollen assoeiations in one coal seam

whieh vLTas also reported from the brown coal of Germany shows a feature

of the growlng o£ the eoal-forming basin. Furthermore, it is also found
as a fact, t-hat･ t-he iRcrease in frequency of Pinaceae pollens which axe

supposecl to come fiying from the surrounding highland is related to the

dist･afiee from the high la.nd. Besides, some coal seams in the S6ya-
Tomamae eoal-bearing fo}'mation a.re chayaeterized by the dominanee of
Polypodiaeeae spores in their lower parts; this fact means these coal-

£orming basins began with an environment in which herbaceous plaRts
were dominant.
    4) On the whole, fioras presurned from fossil pollens agree with
those from macrofossil plaRts with only a few diserepaneies.

    5) Though the Mioeene fiorai change in Hokl<aid6 is said to be as
follows based on macrofossil plants : the Aniai-type flora (cool temperate

fiora), the Daijima--type fiora (warm temperatetwtemperate fiora), the
Mitoku-type fiora (temperate･wcool temperate fiora), the eonclusions from

the preseRt pollen ana}ytical study are approximately in agreement with

this sequenee, In the present papey, however, the writer has tried to put

emphasis on the matter of the existenee of a flora between the Daijima-

type and Mitoku-type floras as elarified by the pollen analytical study

better than before. That is, the Daijima-type fiora sufrered rapid change

in its eoinposition and changed into an Aniai-type lil<e fiora in the northemi

paxt of IE{ol{kaid6 (Tomamae-Tempoku region), while in the central and

sotithei:ii parts the change was not so c}ear as in the northern part. Sueh



 opposition of the differeRt fioras may be due to influences by different

 currents whieh were divided by a barrier presumed to exist at about
 440N,L.; the existence of such a barrier was also suggested by UozuMi

 (1962) from his study of mollusean fossils. IR the next, Kawabata, stage

 (there has been no report of the fiora of this stage), the fiora iA the

 northerR part was transitional in eompesition from the ARiai-type like

 fiora to the Mitoku-type fiora, while the eentra} and southern parts are

 presumed to be represented by a Daijima-type like fiora. Besides, it is

 presumed from the present study that £he regional diffeyence iR fioristie
 eomposition of the late Miocene fioras (the Mitoku-type fiora) existed
within Hokkaid6,

     6) On the correlation of the Mioeene sediments, the S6ya coal-
bearing formation which has been eorrelated to the Haboro eoal-bearing

formation or to still older sediments is considered by the writer to be

more reasonably eorrelated to the Torr}amae coal-bearing formation which
is higher in stratigraphie position than the Haboro eoal-bearing formation ;

sueh a correlation, if it is proven to be correet, may change old eoRsidera-

tions on the history during the Mioeene age. Besides, the Asahi coal-
bearing formation on the stratigraphie position of which various discus-

sions have been entered iRto by many authors is coRsidered to be coyrelated

to the }{aboro coal-beariRg formation.
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Yunotai area

Okushiri island

     n
     lt
Yunotai area

Okusliiri is]andi

Yunotai area

Okushiri island

     n
     II
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Explmiatie}a ef Plftte g

 1.

 2e

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

11.

I2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Taxodiaceae

Metaseqzto'ia

Taxodiaceae

Taxodiaeeae

Polypodiaceae

Polypodiaeeae

Indeterminable spore

Taxodiaeeae

Polypediaeeae

Po}ypodiaceae

Polypodiaceae

Polypodiaceae

Polypodiaeeae

Tsu･ga

P･in2t･s

Ts2ega

Ts2t･ga

La?'ix

La?'･ix

(Size pt)

33 × 29
26 x 21

32 × 30

40 × 35

38 × 3e

42 × 32

39 × 32

32 × 27

40 × 30

48 × 33

44 × 26

66 × 50

54 × 48

66 × 50

45 × 35

68 × 58

57 × 51+
80 x 65
73 X 60

     (Loeality)

Shumarinai area

        /t

Tomamae eoal mine
Shumarinai area

Tomamae coal mine

        tt
Shumarinai area

        tl
Tomamae eoal mine
Shumarinai area

Tomamae coai mine
Shumarinai area

Tomamae eoal mine

        tl
Shumarinai area

        11

        tl

        tl

        tt
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 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

Il.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

2e.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Al･it2es

Aln･u･s

Aln2es

Aln2es

Alnus
heglans
Al7z2Ls

Aln2es

Q2teo'c2{s?

Carpinus ?
Coryl2es

Q2eercus

Pterocarya
,1let･glans

7ag2es

Pterocarya

Carya
Fagzts

.Fkeg2es

Fag2es

fiIagus

Fagzes

Fagzes

FLtg2Ls

Zelkova

Zelkova

Ul"･zus

Magnoliaeeae

Magno]iaceae

Magnoliaceae

Explanatieit of

        (Size tt)

        22 × l8
        23 × 21

       28 × 25
       3e x 25

       24 × 21
       35 x 30
       28 x 24

       27 × 22
       25 × 23
       3e × 27
       27 × 23
       30 × 25
       38 × 32
       38 × 29
       31 × 30
       29 × 24
       42 × 37
       44 × 40

       33 × 28
       40 × 37
       35 × 29
       49 × 43
       33 × 30
       44 × 4e
       38 × 25
       38 × 37

       30 × 25
       60 × 48
       72 × 42
      lO5 × 53

Plate    9

     (Loea}ity)

Shumarinai area

Tomamae eoal mine
Shumarinai area

       lt
Tomamae eoal mine
Shumarinai area

       lt
Tomarnae coal mine

       tt

       tt

       II
       tl
Shumarinai area

       tl
Tornamae eoal mine

Shumarinai area

       tt

       tt

       tt

       tt

       lt
Tomamae eoal mine

       lt
Shumarinai area

Tomamae eoal mine

       lt

       ll
Tomamae coal mine

       lt
Shumarinai area
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 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

              ExplanatgoR

                      (Size

Polypodiaceae 40 ×
Polypodiaeeae 38 ×

Pinu,s 45×Sphagm(nn 26 x
Picea 110×Taxodiaeeae 28 ×Pi?ztcs 55x
Metasequoia 25 ×
Meea? 100×
EmLs 60×Taxodiaeeae 40 ×
Tlsuga 64×Abies or Keteleeria 105 ×

of

Ft)

 30

 26

 43

 23

 79

 26

 33

 24

 80

 45

 4e

 59

 95

Plate gg

       (Locality)

   fforonobe eoal mine

          lt

          tt

          tt

          tt

          tl

          n
          tt

          lt

          tt

          lf

          tt

          tt
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l
.
2.

3s

4
.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18s

19.

2e.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Ca,rpin･les

Ca･rpi･n･us

Bettela

Aln2es

Al?t'tLs

P'ooax･i･n'IC･S ?

Bet2ela

Cao'pi?t･zes

Corylzes ?

Coryl2es

Aln2Ls

Erieaeeae

Cao"ya

Cao'gya

Cai`･ya

Cal'ya

heglans ?

17agns

Fa,g2ts

Tilia

Fttg2es

UZm2Ls
Q2terczes ?

Q2Le･rc2Ls

Jlex

fflrLg2es

Zelkova

Aceo' ?

l['iizies

T$tt,ga

Magnoliaeeae

Exp}anatien ef Plate il

 (Size pt)

 27 × 21
 24 × 21
 2e × 2o
 30 × 28
 34 × 31

 25 × 23
 33 × 23
 25 × 22
 28 × 24
 28 × 22
 31 × 23
 28 × 25
 38 × 34
 42 × 38

 46 × 38
 37 × 35
 33 × 30
 37 X 36
35 -Y x 33

37 × 34

 45 × 38
 34 × 3e
 33 × 31
 27 × 23
 33 × 29
53+× 48
 40 × 39
41 x 36

55 × 33

 78 × 55
115+x 48

  (Loeality)
Horonebe eoal mine

   ll
   lt
   tt
   11
   lt
   lt
   ･tt
   tt
   tl
   tt
   tl
   n
   tt
   ･tl
   lt
   tt
   tt
   lt
   /1
   tl
   tt
   tt
   tt
   tl
   ll
   tl
   tl
   lt
   lt
   tl
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Explanatieit of ?late IZ

 1.

2
.
3
.
4
.

 5.

6
.
7
.
8
.
9
.

IO.

Os･rn･unaa

Pin2es

Tsuga
Ts?ega

Ts2tga

7Is2ega

Pieea

Ts?tga

P-i7t2Ls

Picea

 (Size pt)

63 × 38

 61 ×' 5e

 60 x 45
 83 x 67

 41 × 36
 52 x 51

 94 × 77
95 x 85

 49 × 43

113 × 68

    (Loeality)

Hokutakukoishi

      tl
      tt
      tt
      lt
      lt
      tt
      lt
      tl
      tt

eoal mine
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1
.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

!7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

Explafiation of PIRte g3

Mbtasequoia oceialentalis
  (NEWBERRY) CHANEY
         tt

         lt

         tt
Glyptostrob2ts ?

Salix

Betula

Bettela

Ca7-pinu･s ?

Carpin2es ?

Cao'pin2t,s

Cao"pi･n2ts

Alnus
Alnus
Atn2es

Querc2es

Querc2{s

Quercus
I7'?rlaxinns ?

LJIm2ts

Ulmtes or Zelkova

Ulmtts or Zelkova
Aceo' ?

Pterocarya
Pteo"oca?'ya

,J2egla･n,s

Pteroea?-ya

17ctgus

Ca?'ya

Carya
liTagus or Rh2t･s

Lo?zice7"a

.Fictgus

17idgt{s

Ericaeeae

 (Size tt)

 20 × 18

 20 × l9
 25 × 20
 24 × 23
 33 × 25
 19 × 13
 23 x 22
. 25 × 18

 28 × 27

 27 × 24
 27 × 22
 23 × 23
 21 × 13
 30 × 27
 24 × 2e
 24 x 19
 31 x 21
 33 x 25
 28 x 25

 26 × 23
 31 × 25
 29 x 27

 28 × 25
 30 × 28
 30 × 25
 35 × 31

 36 × 31

 32 × 29
 50 × 39
 4e × 33
 30 × 24
 41 x 41

 52 × 43
 57 × 38-F
 51 × 39i,-

    (Loeality)

Hokutakukoishi coal mine

        11
        tt

        n
        tt
        tt
        It
Onishibetsu coal mine

Hol{uta.kukoishi coal mine

        11
Onishibetsu coal mine

        tt
Hokutal<ukoishi coaknine

        Il
        tl
        tl
        tl
        tt
        tt
        ll
        tt
        tt
        tl
        tt
        tt
        tt
        11
Onishibetsu eoal mine

Hokutakukoishi eoal mine

        11
        tt
        lt
        n
        tt
        tt
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Explanfttiofi of Mate g4

 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

11.

!2.

13.

I4.

Os7n2eda

Os7n2Lda

Spuhagn2em

Sphagn2e?n

Pin2es

Polypodiaeeae ?

Polypodiaeeae

Polypodiaeeae

Larix
Taxodiaceae

Polypodiaceae

Picea

Osmu?tda
Picea

 (Size

 52 ×

 58 ×

30 ×

28 ×

73 ×

40 ×

 43 ×

 42 ×

92 ×

 29 ×

35 ×

 98 ×

 70 x
I05 x

Ft)

39

45

22

20

43

38
3･4

25

75

25

26

68

45

87

    (Lecality)

Honjin-ne-sawa,

        lt
        lt
        tt,

        tl
        lt
        n
        tt
        n
        tl
        tt
        tt
        tl
        tt

Vryfi
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ExplanatioR of Plate gg

 L
 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22 a, b

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Ca･rpin2t･s

Co?･zll2t,s

Cao'vin2es ?

Al･mcs

Atn2{,s

Aln7{/s

Que'rcu･s

Q2tei-czes

Pte7'ocaotya.

Aln2ts

Pteo'ocarya

Pterocarya
Carya,

,htglans

Rag2t･s

Fagzes

hegeans

Fag2ts

Fag2Ls

Liq2eiaa?nbar

F?'axin2es ?

Indeterminable pollen

Tszega

Zblkova

Ulmus or Zelkova
{111?n･ies or Zelkova･

Ts2ega

Magnoliaeeae ?

Magnoliaceae ?

Magnoliaeeae ?

(Size

23 ×

23 x
26 x

26 ×

3Z ×

32 ×

27 ×

34 ×

25 ×

21 ×

38 ×

35 x

43 ×

50 ×

44 ×

43 x

40 ×

32 ×

30 ×
 35 x

 27 ×

 51 ×

52 ×

 30 ×

32 x

 35 ×

 67 ×

 52 ×

 52 ×

92+×

;t)

23

19

23

23

23

23

18

35

20

18

25

30

35

37

36

37

31

29+
25

31

20

48

33

28

24

22

55

24

26

36

    (Locality>

Honjin-no-sawa,

      tt
      ll
      tl
      lt
      tl
      ll
      lt
      tt
      lt
      lt
      tt
      lt
      tl
      tt
      lt
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      lt
      11
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       tl
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 l.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

11.

12.

i3.

24.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Exp}aiaatien

                   (Size tt)

Taxodiaceae 28 × 23
Taxodiaeeae 26 × 23
Ca7'piozus 26 × 25
Alnzes 24×22
Betzeea 24×23
Ulm2Ls 29×23
l]]'lmus 31 × 23
.inglans 42 × 28
thgu･s 45×36Indeterminable poi}en 2i × 16

Indeterminable pollen 23 × 18

tTTilia 40×35
Pilia 37×26
l7'dgus 40×38
Fa･gus? 75×52
li'dgzts 48 × 37
Liq2eida?nbar 33 × 30
Epi,lobi2em 58 × 50

Kcea 87×61Epi,lobit"7z 64 × 63

Picea 115×9e

 cf Plate g6

            (Locality)

Niss6-teshio eoal mine (Masuporo £ormation)
Toikanbetsu area (Masuporo formation)

              lt
Niss6-teshio coal mine (Masuporo formation)

              tl
Toikanbetsu area (Masuporo formation)

Niss6-teshio coal mine (Masuporo formatioR)

Toikanbetsu area (Masuporo fermation)

Niss6-teshio coal mine (Masuporo formation)

Toilcanbetsu area (Masuporo £ormation)

              tl
              n
              tl
Niss6-teshio eoal mine (Masuporo formation)

              tt
Toikanbetsu area (Masuporo formation)

Niss6-teshio coal mine (Masuporo formation)

Toikanbetsu area (Masuporo £o]rmation>

              tl
              II
              tl
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Fagus
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Fagtts
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Ulmus
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Ulmus
Ulontus

Zelkova

Zetkova
Zelfoovec

ZeZkova

llex

Ilex

Liqni･dambar
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Ilex

Indeterminable pollen

Chenopodiaeeae

Compositae

Gramineae
Magnoliaceae

Magno}iaeeae

(Size pt)

28 × 19

30 × 28

35 × 33

37 × 34

43 × 35

53 × 47

48 × 44

38 × 33

35 × 32

27 × 22
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32 × 28
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